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Knowledge begins wlth practlce, and theoretlcal knowledge whfch ls

acquired through practlce, must then return to practlee.

Mao Tse-Tung.
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ABSTRACT

This pnacticum set out Lo conduct an assessment of Broadway Home (l

residential tralning faciliby for mentally handicapped women, operated

unden the auspices of the Province of Manitoba.) and lo establish a seb

of guidelines for defining how the program should curnently openate.

These guidelines resulled in a set of recommendations regarding

operations, programming and future directions for the facility.

The methods emptoyed to retrieve daLa included searches through bhe

public archives, interviews with former staff and nesidents as well as

current residents, and interviews wlfh service providers within bhe

social service nebwork. An assessment tool, entltled rrlndependenL

Living SkiIls Assessment" examining twenby-five (25) areas of Ilfe

skills was developed and pursued wtth eveny resident bo determlne

baseline skill level-s and programmlng strengths and deflcfts. Four

residential programs within the Province of Manitoba were examined (Sara

RieI Residence, Victor House - Bnandon, 101O Sinclair and Wlnnsery Inc.)

for comparative studies.

AssessmenL measures conclude the facility has offered a unique

program and Itsense of rootstrto its residents oven bhe past forty years.

The sbability, afforded through publlc funding has dramali caJ"1y

influenced the lives of bhe mild and bondenllne M.R., female populablon.

Program and adminisLrative documenbalion needs to continue Lo evolve aL

bhis point, as well as further study regarding the impllcations of a

Private vs. Advisory Board.
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CHAPTER 1

-

INTRODUCTION

In January, 1985, the writer assumed case management for the

residents and former residents of Bnoadway Home fon Women, openated

under the auspices of the Province of Manitoba - Dept. of Community

Social Services. The home is mandated fo servlce MentalJ.y Handlcapped

women (Mentally Retarded; Post-Mentaì-1y i11; or Learning Disabled women)

who qualify fon senvices fnom Vocational Rehabilltat'ion pnognams.

Residents receive residenLial skiII training and aecomodation with the

goal of maximizing their ability to functlon independently within the

communi ty .

The writerrs role also included responsibifily towards overal-l

programming for the residentsr rehabilitatlon, and for slaff

supervlsion. Few formal pollcles exlsted; current documented data

reganding policies and procedures were nonexlsLant.

This practicum seL out bo conduct an agsessment of Broadway Home,

and to establfsh a seb of guidelines for defining how the program should

currentLy operate. These guidellnes resulted in a set of

recommendations regarding openatlons, programmlng and future dinecblons

for the facility.

The methods employed to reLrieve daba included seanches through the

public archives, intenviews with former staff and resldents as well as

currenL residents, and interviews with service providers within the

social service network. An assessment tool, entltled rtlndependent

Living Skills Assessmentrr examining twenty-five (25) areas of life

skills and was developed and pursued with every resident to determine

basel-ine skitt IeveLs and pnogrammlng stnengths and deficits.
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Four residential pnograms within The Province of Manitoba were examined

(Sana Riel Residence, Victor House - Brandon, 1010 Sinclair and I'linnserv

lnc. ) for companati ve studies.

Assessment measures conclude the facllity has offened a unique

program andtrsense of rootsrrto its residents over the past, forty years.

The stability, afforded through public funding has dnamatically

influenced the fives of t,he mild and borderline M.R., female population.

Program and adminisfrative documenlabion needs to continue to evolve at

fhis poinb, as weLl as furthen study regardlng the implications of a

Private vs. Advisony Board.

This practicum neport is organized to move from the theoreflcal to

the pnactical, Chapter 2 outlines a theorellcal framework which provides

some baslc understanding of concepbs for lhis practlcum. Chapfer 3

presents the Methodology, including the conLexb, methods and procedures

used to reLrieve data. An analysis of the daba is presented in Chapter

4. ConclusÍons and recommendations fon Broadway Home are presented in

Chapber 5. The appendices which follow the reporb provlde lnterestlng

collat,eral infonmaLion. The most sbrlklng of all appendlees ls No.7 -

Broadway Residence for Women: An overview of the Facllity, Pollcies and

Operabional Guidelines. This also serves as a reponb prepared for the

Department of Community Social Services.
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RATIONALE FOR STUDY

rn canada, large residenbial institutions for the menbally retarded
were esLablished fnom Lhe eanly lg'ors onwards, largely wibh t,he alm of
segregating the mentalry handicapped segment of fhe popuration, and
providing care to fhose 'unable to eare fon bhemger-ves., The Manitoba
schooL for Mentar Defecrives, in portage La prairie, (now nefe*ed to as
the Maniboba DeveJ_opmenta]_ Centre) goes back to t,his era.

Manitobars Provincial Government initiated measures to habilitater
graduates from the ManÍtoba schoor-rs training program as earry as the
1940's'2 Broadway Residence for women was establlshed in 1g45 as a pilot
project to determine if in fact, Graduates from the Manitoba school,
could successfully integrate into the community.

Broadway Home was initiarly mandated to accepL women unden
committar rorders of supenvlsl0nrf . These r¡romen, were not recognized as
adul-ts trresponsibl-e f or their body and estatef?. Any decislons regarding
thein personar acLions were deregated to a responsibr_e person, appointed
bhrough the Director of WeLfare.

Arl refenrals for the faclrlty came direcbly from the Manltoba
school , untlr- m1d 1g6u, when communit,y services f or the Ment,alry
Retanded wiühin the provÍnce of Manitoba ürere developed, unden the
mandate of Vocational Rehabilitat,ion Servlces. These panamet,ers of
senvice delivery were ext,ended to the post Menbal-1y rJ.r, ln 1970, when
t'his target group also received servlces from vocat,ional- Rehabilltation
Servi ces . 3
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The early design of Bnoadway Homers prognam was based upon a
philanthropic and caring approach. Few policy guldeJ-ines vlere developed

formally, ti11 the early 1950's. These policies reflected the limited
Power of Atlorney, (or declsion making) residents were allowed to
exercise, as weLL as a stnuctured and rigid approach to community

living. The evolution of community based refenrals exerted pressure on

bhe residence to examine its rtrulesrr and limited clienf expectations,
relaxing some structure, and permitting or pnomotlng a gpeaten degnee of
i ndependence .

Presenbly, Broadway Residence for l'lomen operates as a Residenblal

Training FaciIity, offering transitional senvices for mentally
handicapped women, openaLed by the Province of ManiLoba, unden l,linnlpeg

Region's Community Social Senvices. The prognam ls mandated to offer a

nesident,ial t,raining oppontunity f or mentalJ-y handlcapped women, which

will- promobe and maximi ze the mentally handi capped females I

opportunities towards total lndependence. Candidabes fon Bnoadway

Homers Training prognam can originate from anywhere within the Province

of Manitoba, but they must be receiving services from Vocational

Rehabititabion Programs, and be in need of habilitabion¡ as opposed to
tneafment.

At one time, Broadway Home was in the forefnont ln the field of
Mental Retardation, but by 1985, had not undergone any signlficant
change since itr s earJ.y design. Many operablonal polfcles and

procedures were still based on the residual, scanty policy statemenbs

developed in the 1950fs.

As noted, ID early 1985, the case management and pnogrammlng

functions changed hands, due to the prevlous workerfs reflrement. Many

frustrations and conflicts arose, for the writer and the staff, since no

updated pollcy or procedure statements were available. The lnitial set

of policy statements had been fragmented, and were furLher sbretched bo

accomodate evolving needs of the mental-Iy handicapped, âs well as

changes in socletal percepLion and expectation.
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Issues of Concern

A host of lssues arose4 from this focal point' pnoviding the

nationale for this study, as follows:

1. Effective administration, pnogram planning or developmenb

cannot occur wit,hout a clear set of guideJ-ines.

2. No measures existed to detenmlne the needs fon braining,

detenmine if lnterventlon techni ques are effecbi ve or

programming meets consumer needs.

3. Marked innovabions and changes in the fleld of menLal

retardatlon have occwred since Broadway Homers incept,lon.

4. Some innovations have evolved wibhin the facility since labe

1984, in resident,ial training, and will contlnue to evolve, as

a result of communify pnessure etc.

5. The Department of Community Senvlces 1s in bhe pnocess of

undergolng some major re-alllgnmenL and ne-organizafÍon which

may have some effecLs upon Broadway Homers operablon and future

directions. The dynamics of thls program and span of control

could be dissolved if daLa reflecting operational policies does

not emerge.

fo

if
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ObJecblves For Study

The objectives for lhis practicum are as follows:

1. To undertake an organizatlonal nevlew of Broadway Home.

2. Review historical daLa and development.

3. Revlew curnent operations.

4. To define and make recommendations reganding current operabions

and programming within bhe facl11ly.

5. To make recommendations for fubure direcblons of fhe facility.
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Footnotes

(Chapter 1 )

Habillfation is derived from the term I're-habil-ltafetr. It refens

to a process which movea peopJ-e to maximize their potential.

Habil-itation operates best within the context of the developmenlal

model-. This model emphasizes an educative and teaching function.

In contrast, a social model emphasizes normaLization and a need fon

social support, viewing the recipient of services as a rrclientrr.

The medlcal model considers the pnevention of mental deficiencies.

It views the necipient of service as the rrpatientrr.

2. This excenpt is from a speech on "Histony of Mental Retardationfr

presented by Dr. GIenn LowLher to a group of Community Service

Í'lonkers, Dec. 1980, l,rlinnipeg, Manltoba.

3. This excerpt is from a speech presenled by Mrs. Jocelynn DubÍenski

bo the Canadian Assoclaflon of RehabÍIltaflon Personnel, 1974, ln

Vancouver, B.C.
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CHAPTER 3

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This chapt,er will highlight bhe variabl-es essential fon effective
program planning, and build a theoretical basis for bhls pracbicum.

This chapLer will set out to define key terms of reference, review

at,ti tudes bowards t,he disabled, and explone the concepts of
de-institutionalization, and Community Residential Alternatives. The

areas of needs assessment, evaluation, pnogram design and decision

making wilL be nevlewed in order to provide a foundation for the methods

employed in this pnacticum.

A Framework for Analysis

Frieden (1982) oublines a host of varlables essential withln
programming rndependent Living Models to ensure program success.

These variables, incl-ude sbraight fonward management polieies,
consulLatÍon and technical assistance fnom exLernal expents, built in
pnogram evaluation and outcome evaluation technlques along with st,nong

supportive relationships wit,h local agencies. Frieden also cautions to
avoid compromÍsing idealisbic principres 1n the face of pnagmatic

concerns , over-expansion and mismanagemenL. Lastly, elements of

creativity and invenLion shouLd be incLuded within the context of
pnogramml ng .

Heal, Sigelman et. aL. (1928) furthen conclude emplnlcal

informaLion 1s a critical factor to guide pnogramatlc decislons. Such

data will help suppont, cost effectiveness, and offer direction regarding

prognam planning.
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Operatlonallzatlon of the Problem.

Heal, Slgelman et. al. (1978), PhilIips (1968) consider the

community adj ustment, of the developmentally disabled as a process

involving the interaction between the individual and thein environmentg.

This concept of community adjustment is not inconporated into bhe bulk

of exlsting research, (Heat, SigeJ-man et. al. (1978), Phillips, (1968).

AdjustmenL is mosl often measuned at a single point in time, rather than

longitudinally.

!,le do know, f or example, thaL Broadway Home has of f ered an

effective transitional program for women fnom the Institution to the

community. Although Broadway Home has been openatlonal slnce 19145, we

present,ly have a limibed undenstanding of how well adjusted individuals

are, within bhe community oven blme, or what elements are essential

within pnogramming to provide positive intenactions bebween lhe

individual and their envinonmenL.

Deflnlbtons - Terms of Reference

i ) Description of User Gnoup

Mentally Handlcappecl

The Vocational Rehablllbatlon of

(1964) defines mentally handlcapped

because of inLellectual deficlts,
learning dlsability are impalred

Competati ve Employmentr' .

Dlsabled Persons AgneemenL

indlvlduals as rrpersons who

psyclatric impairments on a

from punsuing Renumenati ve
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Menüal Retardatlon

The American Association of Mental Deflciency defines Mental

Retardabion as I'slgnificantly sub-average general lntellectual

functioning, existing concurrenLly with impairments in adapbive

behavlor and manifested during the deveLopment peniodtr.

DevelopmenbatlY Dlsabled

Pilewski and Heal (1980) refer to this Sroup as indlviduals

with depnessed physÍcal, mental or intelleclual development.

ii ) Community Residenfial ALternatlves'

If is also essential to examine the definitions of particular

residential pnograms, ilì relatlonship to bhis user 8roup.

Community Residential alternatives fon the mentatly handieapped can

include gnoup homes, boardlng homes, fosten homes, translLional

residential programs and independenf living. Scheerenberger (1976)

defines these alternatives as folLows:

Independent Llvlng nefers to a site whene an individual

lives wibh a roommaLe, spouse or al-one, usually an aparLmenL

or duplex, but occasionally a house.

Communlty Care

operationalized bY

inslifution).

refers to responslbillty lnitiabed

a community based source (as opposed to

and

bhe

Group Homes are homes with as few as two on as many as 100

developmentally disabled children or adults. Typically, the

number residing in one home is six to eight.
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Communlty Resldences ane also

community nesidences and group

with some limited provision for

refenred to as group homes. Both

homes offer care and supervision

s kil-I development .

Publlc Instltutlons can also be refenred bo as public nesidenbial

facÍlities. They can range in populat,ion from 50 - 1500

residents.

Translblonal Programmlng Facllltles refers bo goal oriented,

time limlted independent J.iving facillties, equipped to move lts
nesidents through a pnocess. The end goal is a greater degree of

independence.

lii ) Developmental Model

Likona (198tl) eonsidens bhe developmental modeL as a process

which ernphasizes an educalive and teaching functlon, wiLh the

recipient of services considered bhe rrstudenttt or rrleannenrr. It
emphasizes a community phllosophy and a co-openaLive growth

orienbed perspective towards service delivery.

The preceeding definitfons underlie much of the following

theoretical framework. The following synopsis wlIl examlne some of

the essenfial componenfs necessary towards the developmenb of lhls
framework.
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Attlbudes Towards The Disabled.

Throughout hlsbory, the attitudes which soclety has exhibited

fowands the developmentally disabled have vaclllabed extensi vely.

Kanner, (1964) and Wolfensberger (1976) point oub the mentally retarded

have inspired feelings of dnead, sevenance, menace, chanlty, obligatton

and Love.

DoIl has suggested t,hab the type and quality of eane and tneatment

given the developmentaJ-ly disabled by soclety at any polnt in histony

reflects the prevailing attitudes ab thab time. (nott, 1972) for
instance, the rise of Lhe large institution was appanentty the nesult of
rrthe new humanism'r, responsibility and optimlsm toward training the

developmentally disabled. This wave of humanism arose ln Eunope and the

United Stabes during the l-ate 18th Century and flowed into the 19th

Century (Doll (1967, 1972), Kannen (1964), Sarason and Dorls, (1969).

Models of community cane were being designed and consldered before

the Second !,lor1d War. Hobbell (1941) described a system of community

care as resembl-ing todayrs group homes. His model described ment,ally

retarded residents who were allowed bo assist ttboandingrt families, or

acL as domestlcs, carrying out farm and household dutles.

Slnce the end of Wonl-d l,lar II, in the United States, lhe Nabional

AssociaLion fon Retarded Chitdren (now for Retarded Cltizens), and

C.A.M.R. (Canadian Association fon Menlal Retandation or, now recently

refenred to as The Canadian Assoclation for Community Ltving), has been
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especial-ly persistant in their efforts to develop a posture and

ideology, recognizing t,he dignity of mentally handleapped individuals
(uxin 1976, N.A.R.C. 1963) . Their answer, which has revolutionized
resÍdential senvice ideotogy, is expressed in the developmental model

(Roos, Patberson and McCann, 1970), and normalization (Wolfensburger,

1972). Wolfensburger neinforces in his wonk and writings on

normal-ization that the handicapped are entitled to continually normative

opportunities, surnoundings, challanges, risks and experiences
(l,,lolfensbuger - 1972) .

De-Instl tutlonal i zablon 
:

i) De-Institutionallzation - A Definition
Lynn,p. 48 (1978) defines Deinstitutionallzation as: rfthe

reduction in the number of admissions to public inst,itutions, the

development of alternative methods of conmunity care, and the return to
the community of those indivlduals capable of functloning in a Iess

restrictive environment and the reform of public insbitutions to improve

lhe quality of care provided.rr

ii ) Influences bowards a Deinstitutlon Pollcy
One of lhe major influences toward de-lnsbibutlonallzaLlon seemed

Lo be monetary. Community voices advocating fon de-institutionalizatlon
promlsed t,haL it wouÌd not only enhance the independence and quality of
life fon mentally ret,arded persons, but aLso save the government J-arge

sums of money (l,ynn 1978) .

Problems arise, however, when governments, who may tnltialJ-y have

been willing to bear whatever costs are involved ln lmplementing

de-institutionalizaLion during a strong economic climate are faced with
neslraint. They may not necessanily be willlng, or able to offer t,he

financial resources required for successful communÍby lnbegnation during
periods of resLraint. Thus, the quallty of care for those individuals
may decline. (l,ynn, 1978; Kruztck and Friessen, 1984; Locker and

Weddel, 1984. )
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iii) Effects of De-Instifutionallzatlon (Manifest and LaLent).
Ideological concepts, such as normalization, the developmenfal

model-s and leasf resLrictiveness had lmplications fon the ideal
habiLitative setting for fhe mentally retarded. The developmentally

disabled and menbally handieapped have been recognized in a variety of
perspectives over the centuries, and atfitudes have become more humane.

Our societles, have in tunn moved thnough a variety of communily care

models for this target group.

The developmental model encourages the teaching of skills and

behaviors to the menLally handicapped penson thaL are age appropniate
and which can direct, the individual towards bheir maximum potentÍaJ-.

This model, may be more cosLly, than simply care pnovision. Both will
rely on some form of lntervention in order üo implement. Staff resource

needs wil-l need to move from rflnstitutional Carerr supervisons, providing
cane and supenvlsion to a teaching, growth oriented model.

Unlntended Effects
Scheerenbenger (1982) outlines a number of unintended effects of

de-institufional-ization. Three maln areas clted include problems

administering community nesidenlial programs, increased costs of
community services and reactions of parents/signiflcant others.

i) Problems Administening Communiby ResidentiaL Programs.

A numben of problems have arisen on a community level in relation
to Communlty Residenbial Program adminlslration.

Stable funding dollars fon expenlenced and tralned staff may not

always be feasible. Other staff related problems which drastlcally
effect fhe quality and suecess within nesidentlal programs lnclucle high

staff turnover within communit,y prognams. Problems of morale relating
to salary and career oppontunities also contribute to the suc.cess or

nonsuccess of community residential programs. (tat<in, Brulnicks, Hill
and Hauben, (1962); 0rConnen, (1976)i Zaharios and Baunelsber (1979);

!'lillen and Inbagliata, ( 1982) .
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Another unlntended nesult of de-lnsbitutionalization 1s signiflcant

tnansfer of responsi bil ity of resi denti al prognam management

responsibility from bhe state to private, non-profit agencies. Many of

these agencies have endwed rapid expansion and major administrative

difficulties. (Zaharios and Bauneister (1979); I.litler and Intagliata

u982).

AdministraLive difficulties include budgetary constraints. Heal,

SlgeJ-man and Suntzkey (1978) concluded many pnivate agencies coul-d not

effectively move from an advocacy role to one of direct service

pnovision. In cases examined, they found pnivate, non-proflt agencies

failed to deliver bhe same oubcomes as expenienced stable resounces (ie.

the province or sbate).

ii ) Cost of Community Services

De-instibubionallzation policy evolved a host of lssues to be

resol-ved, includlng funding, licenslng, availabillty and lncenllves for
deinstitutionalization. This in turn, raises many issues for provlslon

of senvice. Questions that arise are, ItVùho becomes responsible for

funding, llcensing facilities and/or, why advocate fon fhe needs of the

mentally handi capped? rr

Sanes and Haagenson (1978), Denn (1983) and Cameron (1982) all
argue de-instlbufionallzation has become a coslly policy. Many of the

lafenb effects are never considered 1n the planning process. They

criticlze normalÍzaLion on the grounds that it has gradually become a

concepLual nightmare, as the goal of normalizabion of the lndivldual has

become confused with normalization of the envlnonment.
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Neal, Sigelman et. al. (1978), Edgarken (1983) and Sltker, (1976)

conclude the needs of caretakens (or pnivate openators,/Boards) to remain

financially solvent were often in direct conflict with a philosophy of

residenlial movement Lowards greater independence. They suggest

movement out of group homes is more likely ln public, rather than ln
privately operated facilibies. sltker (1976) concludes, whlle

benefactors (or community based facilities/boards) may be a necessany

environmental support mechanism, they may reinfonce dependency behavion

and may sabotage progness toward self-sufficiency.

Despite concerns raised over de-institutionallzation poticy, the

community care model seems to support the benefils of long term

planning, as concLuded by Janicki and MacEachon (1984). They conclude

the disabled eldenJ.y, in more restrictive set,bings were more likely to

have more complex physical problems, difflculfies with mobility, and

genenally greater leveLs of overaLl lmpairment. In the Iong Lerm,

community cane appears Lo be Less cost,ly, and promote J_ong term

independance.

Oktay and Voll-and (1981) conclude signlficant, shifùs in social
policy will have to occur wlthin the next ten years to pneclude the

lmpact of costly Iong-tenm instltutlonal care for t,he eJ.derly and

developmentally disabled elderly. In thls regard, pnellminary sbudies

are beginning to demonstrate signiflcant cosl-savings accrued from uslng

alternate cane models, and suppont community residentiaL alternatives.
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Seidl et.aI.(1983), and Sherwood et. al. (1981) concl-ude attentlon

to the development of new and greater use of existing altennate care

models (such as gnoup home type and intermediate care facilities) for

the mentally net,anded and their community suppont services should be of

primary imporlance. community care facilities should provide superior

al-ternatives to institutional alternatives'

iii) Reacblons from Parents/Sisnlficant Othens

!ùi]ler, Intagliata, Latib, conway and Hesse (1983) outline a number

of panental concerns incJ-udÍng the adequacy of community care 
'

availabil_ity of non-residential servlces (i.e. Medical Care) and funding

bases/sources - i.e. temporary vs. permanent. Bartnick and winkl-er

(1981) polnt out bhe disparity between parental and professional values

towards service intervention. Parents want their sons or daughters to

learn social skills, and self cane, while Community Service Worken

(C.S.l¡l.rs) wanted them to leann decision making to become independent

and ilfnee f rom llving with t,heir panents expecbabions.tf Schwartz (977)

points out thts pressure Lowands independence wiII Iead to increased

behavior problems as defensive reacLlons on the part of the mentally

retarded individual. Mone speciflcatly fhey will exhibit deviant

inapproprlate behavior if pushed to penform beyond bheir potenbial'

Rhodes and Browning (1977) and Hendnix (1981) present the critlclsm

that normal-lzation does not attend Lo the intenpensonal needs of the

mentally retanded person, and the pnessune bowards independence

precludes bhe deveLopment of healthy, sol1d, stable peen nelationships'
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Research and Pollcy Developnent

The advent of deinstitubionaltzation gave rise to the development

of pertinent social policies. Brewer (1 9?4) capsulates policy

development into six stages, to include initiation, estimaLion'

selection, impJ-ementaLion, evaluation and tenmination. once t'he idea

has caught on (initialion phase) t,herrestlmatlontror cost analysis need

be assessed.

Cameron (,¡978) recommends three pne-nequisÍtes for considenation'

before policies are implemented. They include i) eval-uation of the

unintended consequences of policy; ii) consider if there 1s a growing

disenchantment wit,h the ideologieat basis for bhe policy and iii )

consider the changes in the social and economic envinonment so thab the

policy and its ideology may no longer be supported'

Lynn (1978) suggests research may not direct,ly lead to pollcy

changes, but can add signiflcantly to some stages of pottcy development'

Further research is required fo examine a factlity Iike Broadway Home

for women, and lts merib for nesidents and the community.

Community Residentlal Alternatlves

A' vartety of residential altennatives, such as communlby

Residenlial faclllties, Publlc Residenbial FaclIltles, Centres, Fosten

cane Faclllties, group homes and lndependent 11vlng, exlst within bhe

community. The folJ"owing wilI describe some of the distinguishing

charac|eristics of each alternative. These descnlptfons, in turn' w111

highlisht some of fhe distincbive qualllies of Broadway Homers

Residential Prognam.
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i ) Community Resldential Facitity
Hill and Bnuinicks, (t984, p. 30) deflne a 'rCommunity Residential

Facil ityrt as :
Any community based living quarterrs t,hat provide 2A-hour, /
days a week nesponsibility fon room, board and supenvision of
mentally netarded persons, as of June 30, 1977 , with the
exception of (a) singJ-e family homes providing senvices bo
relatives (b) Nursing homes, boanding homes, and foster homes
thab are not formally state licensed or contracted as menbal
retardation service providers, and (c) independent Iiving
(apartment) pnograms that have no sLaff residing in the same
facility.

ii ) Publlc Residential Facilit,y

Hill and Bruinicks define (1984, p.3BZ) arrPublic Residenttal

Facilityrf as ttany state or govennment sponsored and administered

facility thaü offers comprehensive prognamming on a 24-hour, f day a

week basls.rt This pnogram may not necessariJ_y be time limlted.
Progress should be measured annually through indivldual pIans.

iii ) TransittonaL Pnograms

trTransitional Pnogramstrreflect a process which faclllbates the

movemenb of disabled persons fnom comparatively dependent tlvlng
situaLlons to comparatively lndependenb llvlng sibuat,lons.

Frieden, 1n rrlndependent Llvlng Mode1s'r describes services pnovlded

1n Independent Living Transitional Prognams bo include skilt trainÍng in
financiar management, consumer affains, vocational opportunities,

medical needs, home management, soclaL skills, bime management, and

sexuality. Such a program is goal orienled and bime limlted, usually

pnoving to be more cost effecbive than ofher sorts of independent Iivlng
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programs. McCanver and Craig (1974), and Aanes and Moen (1976) also

support Friedenr s model and consider this as a eost effeetive

habilit,ati ve pnocess .

Frieden (1982) cautions againsl supporting one program over

another, and maintains al-l three (ie, Insbilubions, Community Residences

& Transitional Prograns) musf wonk in concent wilh each obher, in order

to offer a continuim of senvlce delivery. All three types of programs

offer different dimensions in the following areas:

- Service Setting (residential vs. non-residentiat)

- Helping Style (the ext,ent, to which consumers are involved)

- GoaI OrienLation (transit,ional vs. ongoing time llmited)

- Disability Gnoup Senved (1eve] of disability - target, gnoup

senved )

- Program Sponsor (sponsored by Health Department, VRS or an

independent, board)

Management Structure (amount of control exencised by bhe Board

of Directors, Executive Director or Director vs. staff)
Geographical Setting (urban, rural, segregated or inbegrated)

Primany Funding Source (fee for senvice vs. grant,s/donations)

In additlon, most pnograms recently onganlzed are private and

non-profit, governed by a Corporate Board of Directors; empJ-oying a

director. Programs affiliated with exÍsting rehabilitation agencies are

generally managed by

agency and/or reponts

Three majon elements,

effective Independent Living

project, director, employed by the sponsoring

an advisony commibtee.

a

Lo

are essen0ial towards the

Pnograms (Frieden , 1982).

development of

These elemenfs
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lncL ude:

1) Communify based senvices.

2) Consumer Involvement,, wit,hin the definibion of services.

3) Service Provision.

Frieden outlines a host of variables essentlal w1thln pnogramming

Lo ensure program success. He advocates consumer involvement in the

areas of program pranning, managemenL, operation and monitoring,

enswing the program is as community based as possible, relating
directly to the needs ol the community, and user gnoup servlced.

Effective transitional pnograms ensure the prognamming is in tune

with the needs of participants served. It then becomes essentlal to
ensure pnogram needs take into account the skl11 levers of lts
parti ei pants .

iv) A Comparlson - Publlc vs. Communlty Residentlal Facfl_ity

A eomparlson beLween publlc and community facilities demonsLnates

that considenable vaniabilit,y exlsts between these categories on many

dimensions such as cosL, governance personnel management and resident

characteristics, despite considerabLe growth and pnessure towards

smalÌer community-based facillties, 1D the Last flfbeen yeans.

(Broinicks & Hill 1984; Bensbery & smfüh, 1984) tn recenb years, the

primary provlder of residential services was (1980) still the large
group residence (Campbell & Baily 198!; Done & Young 1984; Hauber 1984).

Only 28íl of M.R. residents in the United States were 1n setbings of

fifteen (1 5) or fewer tot,ar residents. (Bruinlcks & Hit1, ( 1 984);

Lakin, (1982) and White, Hauber, Scheenberger (1982)).
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A Community based model ensures bhe pnogram is designed to serve

fhe demographic and social needs of a panticular geographic community,

as opposed to a region, provlnce or country. Prognams are rooted in the

community which they serve to the exLenl that lhey are dependent upon

the peopre and resources ln thal community fon dinection and

subsistance.

Consumer involvement ensures programs nely upon people who

previously, presently or potentially are reciplents of services. These

people senved also provide leadershlp and dinection to the program in

some capacity. This aim is reached by integrabing these lndividuals on

Boards of Directors, Advisony Committees and as paid or volunteen staff

pensons within the program. Consumer involvemenb maintains the grass

roots, down to earth richness and chanaeter of a program.

The Service provision elemenb ensures pnograms offer some element

of service and guards againsb pnograms becoming social cLubs or

political action groups

Sklll Levels

It becomes impenative bo develop an awareness of the particular
rf Learnersrr skill- and f unctional Levels ln any development,al pnocess.

Scheerenberger (1961t); Chinn, Dnew, and Logan (1975); and Klein et. al.
(1979) contrast functional levels between vanying l-evels of retardation,

in areas of educatlon, physical, social-, economic, and occupabional

expectations, oublining expectations for goal abtainment in areas of

skill development.
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For example, the educable rebarded individual, by deflnition is

capable of independence, occupational sufflciency with partial support

and financial managemenb wibh some guidance. The t,rainable menfally

handicapped, by contrasL can learn self help skills with more trials and

supports. They are capable of social adjusbmenbs in their home and

surrounding aneas and are capable of occupatlonal aetivity in a

strucLured setti ng. They have difflcult,y handllng money wi thout

guidance. (See Appendix 2 for Bneakdown of Skill Levels). The mentally

handicapped have demonstrated a need for strucLure and consisLency.

Gol-dstien, Sprofkin and Yershaw (1976) describe and bneakdown skill

levels and approaehes to intenvention fon bhe post-mentally llt

population. This appnoach offers some similaritles and dlfferences to

the struetured needs demonstnated by the mentally retarded. SoIomon,

Gordon and Davis (1983) conclude the needs of t,he post menfally ilt

reach far beyond bhe basie services of chemotherapy and counsel-ling to

include bhe need for social rehabilitation services. Over hatf Lhe

population surveyed, demonsLrated needs for sociat skill developmenb and

opportunltles fon soclallzlng. These labber servlces pnomofe the

normallzation of the posb menbally ill, and tend fo vlew them mone

hol i süi cal-1y .

The characterisLics and skills of de-lnsfitutionallzed clients have

been observed and reviewed by several authors (Cobb , 1972; Eagl e 1967;

McCarver and Craig 1974; Shafter , 1957; Winclle , 1962), some of their

findings regarding the dynamics of this population are as folLows:
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1. There ls no consisbenl nelatlonshlp between age at the tlme of
release and adjustment.

2. There is a consistent lack of relationship between diagnostic
catagory and adj ustment.

3. Race is not predictive of community suceess.

Il. Academic abilit,y may be weakly neJ.ated to community
adj ustment.

5. ïnteLlectual level is noL necessanily an accurate pnedictor of
success.

6. Personality appears to be related to community adjustment.

7. Personal appearance, was positively reJ-aled to success.

8. The presence of physical handicaps bears no consistent
reLafionship to oubcome.

9. VocationaL skills appear to be somewhat associaLed wifh
community success.

10. Psychomoter ski1ls, primanily performance IQ measures, appear
to bear some relationship to adj ustment, prlmarily fo
vocational adj ustment .

11. Social skills wene significantJ_y relabed to success.

Baker et. aI. (1974) confirmed a rel-ationshlp exists between

employmenb potential and rQ functioning. 0rconner (1976) reported a

similar relationship bet,ween employment potentlal and l-evel of

funcbloning as debermlned by the Adaptlve Behavior scale. K. Nlhlra,

FosLen, Shellhaas and Leland, (197\) found those resÍdents in community

residential facilit,ies, who were in paid communlty jobs or settings had

highen l-evel-s of functioning as compared bo those in atterna|ive

prognams on acLivities.
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In summany, the level of an lndlvidualrs funclionlng wl11 offer

dimensions 1n program plannlng for a partlculan program or faciltfy.

Since Transitional Programs are time limlted and goal oriented, it seems

appropriate to ensune t,hat the targeb popula!Íon 1s capabJ.e of

independent int,egrated skiLl areas, within a speciflc time frame. For

example, if the facility is time lined bo ensure that parbicipants move

in and ouL of ühe program within lwo to bhree years, they should be

capabJ.e of mastering the intended skl1Is.

It is impontant to bear in mind lndividual learning objectives.

This deveJ-ops and sets the ground wonk for pnogram planning and design.

Program Planning

A Plannlng Model (Meenagham, 1982) has been used in the analysis of

this practicum. Its components seemed to best meet lhe problem areas

and issues of concern for study. The areas of needs assessment,

evaluation, prograrn deslgn and management are all areas Friedmen

considers imporLant in relatÍon to prognarn success. The following

highlight's the concluslons from authors whlch the wrlter found

panflcuJ.arly helpfut in directing this sbudy.

i ) Needs Assessment

A host of material exists on needs assessment.

partlculanly useful for the writer, in nelabionship

Modelrt in terms of methodology.

The following were

to using a rtPlanning
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Progran Plannfng

Needs Assessment.

Monette (1979) defines t'needs assessmentr?as an att,empt to define

relevant leanning needs and to identlfy how these needs can be met.

Needs Assessments gabher infonmation about where an lndivlduat or gnoup

would like to be, where they currenbly ane, and the discrepancy beLween

these two points in terms of acceptable objectives. Kaufman et. al.
(1981) describes needs as a gap between rtwhab isrt and rrwhab should be't.

Kaufman et. aI. (1981) continues to reflne needs assessmenL into an

external and internal needs assessment. The trexternal needstr assessment

atbempts to 'ridentify the results impontant in order for someone to be

at Least self relianb and noL economically dependent once he on she is
outside the onganization." For example, it conslders where individual-s

should be funct,ioning in order to be consldered self-sufficient, once

they leave the educational on training milieu.

An internal needs assessment

organizaLional goals and objectives,

means for accompJ-ishing the results
rrexternal needs'r assessment,.

TyIer (Tyten, 1976) considers

objeclives, to be derived from three

exLernal world; ii) studies of your

maLten specialists. This in tunn can

design, defining where the tfleanner

should be and what can be.

abtempts bo identify gaps in
and this enables one to identify
previously determined t,hrough an

the development of educaLional

major sources - i ) studies of the

learner and iii) data from subject

be useful fon a process of program

gnouprt (or target group) is, what
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Once defined, needs are placed in order of priorify. They are bhe

basls for setbing program goals.

From program goals, specifie, measurable objectives ane derived and

a plan eontaining the means to abtain these objectives - the pnogram

pnocedures, strategies and activities are formulated.

Progra¡l Deslgn.

i ) Use of Group Dynamics

A group dynamics approach to nesidentlal program design, ât
Broadway Home can be fruitful given the number of residents within the
facility. Goulding (1983) poinfs out the gnoup may be l-ikened to a

family' ineluding staff in close contacb with the mentally handicapped.
continuity of these reraLionships oven time, usualJ.y years, is aLso

import'ant. This continuity may be difficult to achieve if staff
turnover ls high.

Jean Vanler, founden of the LrArche Community (a worldwide Ilvfng
experience for the mentally retarded) sLresses the menlt of community
growth and supporb, for those in need. Vanier describes the community
network, internal and exLernal as essential fon fosfering individual
growLh, a sense of roots and a sense of belonging. He believes this
notion of I'togethernessrroffers a stabilization and opportunity for
membership to maximi ze the strengths of indi viduals , despite
limitabions.

Dr. Karr Riesse (chairman of t,he Board - sara Riel Residence, t'Ipg.,
Man), describes arrsense of rootsrtas a misslng rtnk fon many of bhe

ment'al1y handicapped - particularly the menbalry netanded and post
mentally i1I. rrsome formal inslitution 1s nequired to ensure thab
graduates, and those stable enough to cope independently, have'tsomeone
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to come home to.rr rrlrle ane moving into an age where communiby nebworks

will be necessany to fill Lhat need.t'

The use of group dynamlcs may also result, in a set of bonds which

force greater responsibilit,y and aulonomy upon cltenb groups (use of
client ptanning groups ).

A process to devel-op healthy group dynamics may inctude team

building. Murphy (198t1) described a networking and team buitding
pnocess, which evol-ved from inifial teams doing household chones.

Likona, Ad1er, Kohlberg and Piageb maintaln that, social
co-operation is essent,ial- to personal gnowth. Likona suggests it is
possible bo foster co-operaLion and translate the ideal of democratic
community within daily process of oners learning milieu, wlth t,he heJ-p

of sLrong envlronmental supporbs. A sense of communlty and co-openation
can be aehieved through i) social and morat discussion, il) co-openatlve
learnlng, iii ) buiJ.ding a social community and iv) parbiclpatory
decision making (l,ikona 198q). These elements ane essential
ingredients toward successful pnognam planning.

This community philosophy and co-operative, growth orient,ed
perspective towards service delivery, identiftes besb wifhin the
fnamework of the developmental model. This modeL emphasizes an

educative and teaching function, wlth the reclplent of services as a

trstudentrr on Iearner. In contrast, a soclal model emphasizes

normarizafion and a need for social support, viewfng the recipienb of
serviee as rrclienbrr. A medical model conslders the mentally handicapped

reciplenl of service astrpatientrtand pursues treat,ment of various
problems co-existlng with mental disabilibies.

The nature of Broadway Homers populabion, and staffing nesources

seem to correspond best t,o the developmental model. Thls modet w111 be

implemented in the program design.
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Evaluatlon

Some process for evaluation of programs is necessary in orden to

determine overall- program effectiveness. Establishing some parameters

to use for the retrieval of data is essential.

Selig (1976), poinbs out a framework for EvaLuating Human Servlce

Delivery Systems, encompassing all areas from data collection to

feedback. He considens a process as beginning with defining a problem,

and collecting data, defining measuremenl criteria, defining program

planning activity, operationalizing onets pnogram/senvices; assessing

results and providing feedback.

Meenaghan (t9BZ, p. 22) defines evaluation as being rrconcerned with

assessing the adequacy of penformance, appnoprlateness of the sbated

goal, the feasabitity of aLtaining it, as weLl as the value and impact

of unintended outcomes.rt

Program Evaluations, 1n turn, examine costs, pot,ent,ial payoff in

relabion bo costs, beneflts and int,ennal/exbernaL results. Ensuring

some effect,lve managemenl systems ane in place 1s essentlal for

effective decision making regarding progpam and policy issues.

A program evaluation wÍll offer merlt to Broadway Homers program.

It can provide a data base for object,ive decisfon making and can examine

parblcular features regarding prognam dynamlcs.
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9eclslon Maklng

For the most pant, one is tempted to say that bnoad decisions aboub

policies ane based neibher on statistlcs, nor perhaps on any systematic
information, but mone on subjecbive hunches of pollticians, who have for
their antennae the press , television, radio, ptressure groups ,

contributing parties and so on. (Nessil p. 28, 1974)

Caplan, Monrison and Stambaugh (1975), Weiss (1977) and Rich (1981)

all conclude information from line st,aff can be used ab a poricy 1evel,
and in decislon-making. However the technical quality becomes a cenbral
issue.

Manually collected data compllcates the pnocess of retnieval. The

business world utiLizes computeri zed information systems for processing
of detailed informaLion and stafistics. Little development utitlzÍng
compuLerized information systems has been achieved 1n the social
sciences. (Lucas , 1975, Robey , 1979, Schewe 19Tg).

Weiss (1981 )

Direetnat,e LeveLs

they are aware of

concludes Ínformation used by Senior planning or
can be more adequately obtained fnom field staff tf

some salient debails such as:

whaL informabion wf11 be used;

how direct is the use;

by whom and

the immediacy of lbs use.

i)
ii )

trr l

iv)

Decisions regarding policies and prognams are often made based upon

values, and orientation. values can be dependent upon any one or
combination of i) cultural orientation;

il ) personal- onlentation;
iii ) personal values;

iv) political ideas;
v) professional values.
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Thus, lt becomes impossible to base choices strictly on technical
data. Decision makens are pnofoundly skeptical of research which runs

counter to thein personal beliefs and expeniences (Trutfe, 1983).

Ultimately, people, rather than organizations, use on do not use

informaLion/daba. Data, of counse wlll be used in supponb of partieul-ar

decisions, bub it does not pneclude these decisions !ùere made as a

direct nesult of the data. A naLional approach to decision maklng

reflects this perspective.

Administrators seLect alternatives which lead to the greatesb

accomplishment of administnat,ive objecblves, and thus consider t,he least
expenditure (Simon 1976). Nelson (1971 ) suggests goals and objectives
are developed and produced at the request of upper level decision makers

and applied to adminislraLive, not subsbantiative issues.

Measuring ouLpubs, rather than input,s, and re-examlning the costs

effectiveness of inpuls, ane becoming essentlal lngnedients for decision
making. Cook et. aI. (1980) clalm ib is assumed that public funds will
be spenb more wlsely in the public interest, by virt,ue of being

intenested in programs t,hat, have been proven, through evaluation, bo be

cost-effective or aL Least, more so than the al-tennabives.

Rich (1981 ) concl-uded in his studies that two majon factors
determining use of lnformation utilization, ane polltical brusb in the

source and adherance to the organlzaLLonrs reputabion concerning fonm or
pnocessing. This 1n turn will color or reflect imporbant decislons
regarding programming and dinection for Broadway Homers facility.

This pnacticum will use an information gatherlng system, from a

line level to synthesize data which may be useful fon decision making at
a more adminlstnative level. The result of this information gathering
process will yieJ-d a data base for which a sounder decision making

process will be possible.
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CHAPTER 3

ASSESSING BROADIÍAY HOMEIS RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM

Broadway Home for Women, a transit,ional nesidenûiaL facillty has

been in operaflon slnce 1945. The home, located in downtown I'llnnipeg on

the corner of Broadway and Spence St. is operated through t,he Pnovince

of Manitoba, under the dinecfion of VocaLional Rehabilltation Services.

A detailed explanabion of the facility can be found in Appendlx 9

frBroadway Residence fon Women: An Overview of the Facility". Chaptens

4 and 5.

The writen of thls practlcum reponb assumed overall case management

of the residents, and responsibility for Lhe supervision of staff 1n

early 1985. The author's predecesaon had remained in the role for well

over two decades. Mosl policies and operational guidelines were seanty

and fragmented; while many of the lndividual prognams were lnformal

agreemenLs between the individual resident, staff and casewonker.

This assesgment process and practlcum neporb evolved 1n response to

the author I s need to formarly oufr ine pnocedural gul del ines .

Meenaghanrs planning model seemed to best identify a process fon which

ûhis goal, (as well as the Objectives in Chapten 1) could be met. The

followlng Chapter reflects the sLeps in Meenaghamrs model and describes

the process or methodology the aubhor moved thnough when developing her

procedures.
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The previous chapter has examlned litenature and studies in the

areas of attitudes towards fhe disabled, de-lnstitubional-izaLion,

community residential alternatives, a description of oun targeb gnoup

needs assessment, evalualion and decision making. All of Lhese areas

are essenbial toward building on awaneness of the necessary pJ-anning

eLemenbs to bear in mind for successful prognamming (Frieden 1972) as a

review of Broadway Home for Women is undertaken. This theoretical base

provides some foundation from which a methodology can be devised. The

following chapter will examine t,he method used to arrive at our stated

objectives for this assessment of Broadway Homers tnaining faciJ.ity.

Problem/Statement Pnof 11e

Meenagham I

description of

demographics of

s flrsb step 1n his planning model considers a

the problem, defining its causation, describing the

larget populat,ion and secwing available/rel-evant data.
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The writen assumed management for Bnoadway Home for Women in eanly

1985. The orientation consisted of a shont rrtransferrr conference (l

hour in dwation) and bhe receipt of a memo entitled t'Concerns for the

new CounselLorrr. It t,ook l-iterally months to become acquainled with the

informal pollcies and procedwes active within the facility, in pwsuit

of idenbifying areas of concenn (which exist as objectives to this
practi cum ) . Houns of di scussions between the wri ter , staff , and

departmental representaLives fnom Community Social Senvices, facilitated
lhe emergence of a set of issues for concern.

Legltfmlzlng the Evaluablon

The writer initially sought out sanction to penform this review on

Broadway Home in Augusb, 1985, fnom her immediabe supervison Mr. Ken

Wankling. At that point in tlme, the wrlter was concerned over the lack

of concreLe daLa, neflecting the pnognamatic openations within the

facility. A furthen concenn was bhab regional management decisions

regarding the dinect,ion and st,at,us of fhe program, wourd be made in the

absence of this data.

!'lritten sanctÍon vras sought by this author bo Ken l'{ankllng, Area

Dlrector - centnar Dfstr1ct, Team, and phlr Goodman - Fleld senvlces

co-ondlnaton - l,llnnipeg Region. (see Appendix 1) The author also

sought verbal- approvar from Pat Kasper - program speclallst - winnipeg

Region (Voe Rehab. Senvices Program), Jocelynn Dubienski - program

Consultant Vocational Rehabil-itation. Senvices Program and lhe staff
from Broadway Home for Women.
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There is merib to secunding an in-house sfaff person to conduct

assessmenbs/evaluations, since they possess an intimate knowJ-edge of

program goals and daily operations, required to canry bhnough an

evaluation. The major drawback, to an rrin-house evaluator,rr is thab

they may lack autonomy and objectivlty. This may creabe problems in a

two fold way. Flnsbly, the evaluaton may noL be at llbent'y to expose or

voice some of their perceptions and findings, due to bheintfloyaJ-tiesrf

towards t,he system. Secondly, the resulfs may offer an eLement of bias

in the results. It should be noted, thab bhe authon spent close to one

year with Broadway Homers resldentlal program before attempting to

review the facility.

Evaluatlon Strategy

In this step, a pfan of actlon for collecting and analyzing data is

devised. The author pursued a number of approaches for data collecfion,

in order Lo glean a variety of perspectlves. Such technlques included

reviews of anchives for o1d files, intenviews wlth former sfaff and

residents; intenviews wit,h obher speciallsts in bhe anea of residentlal

training, comparisons with othen residential models/facllities , and

formally collecting data. A review of the Lltenabure and intenviews

with successful graduates (to determlne which skl1ls rendened suecessful

communily placement) enabled the author to develop a usefuL tool fo

secure a needs assessment of the present residenLs (See Appendix 3).

This in turn provided useful daba for future prognammlng needs.
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The intenvlew process, with former staff and residents enabled the

author to conduct a developmental overview of the facility, as wel-l- as

developing an awareness of bhe goals of bhe program, historically and

at present. (n summary of these results is available in Appendix 9 -
Chapten 3)

Discussions with residential care service pnovlders (i .e. 1 01 0

Sinclair, Sara Riel, Vicbor House.) and revlews of alternabe models

provided the author with useful dat,a for drawlng comparisons. This
matenial luas especial-Iy useful ln t,he areas of goal formulation, and the
development of policy proceduu"es (Thls can be found in the Procedures

Manual- avail-able in Appendix 9). This procesa also provlded the wniter
with an appreciation for alternate forms of governance and control.

Assessing Internal Operations.

Pollcy and Goal Fornulablon.

Broadway Homer s broad range goal ,is rfbo provide residential
training and supervlsion to clients from the Vocational Rehabilitation
Services Pnogram, to maximlze their Ievel of lndependence wlthin the

communlty.rr The strategies used to secure baslc data enabled fhe author

to develop a sef of specific, measurable goals, which contribute towards

t,hls bnoad nange goal, speclfled by the programrs mandate.

The data secwed thnough unobLruslve and obbruslve means, and a

nevlew of the initial pnoblem stabement proflle gave rlse to polieies
which were necessary to document. This gave nise to a Policy/Procedures

manual , which incl-uded sections describlng a ) background bo the

facility, b) a program descrlptlon, c) emergency policies, d)

adminlstnative systems and e) roles and responsibiliLies. (ffris 1s

available in Appendix 9)
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This sbep also outtined the level of lntervention, and target Sroups

besL serviced. gnce these components wene clear to the authon, it became

apparenL a sbrategy to analyze t-he resounces was necessany.

Resouree Analysls.

The analysis of resounces (sbaff, financial, equipmenb, volunteers

etc.) was assessed in a varieby of ways.

i) Staff: Staff job descriptions vlere initially devised.r (See

Appendices included in the Report fo the Depantment of Community

Social Services lppendix 9) This was done for a varieby of

reasons, firstly to standardize expectations of staff, secondly

to develop a roJ-e for which evaluations could be conducbed and

lastly to develop and improve a communication pnoeess. Some

staff seemed to have the perception thab their roLe was to

pnovide rtcarerr for the resldenls, while others vlewed their role

as a training/facilitablve oriented nole. A staff survey was

gi ven to all staff (see Appendl x 5 ) to determine sfaff

percepbion towards change and thein ohln developmental needs.

The job descriptions, evaluatlons and surveys sLrengthened bhe

author's knowledge base in regard to staff compebency level: It

also enabLed the author to more adequately assess which sbaff

could be involved tn whtch aneas of planned change.

Sbaff were also assigned a number of tasks either individually

or within a team setbing to assess competency and cooperatlon of

staff 1n particular areas.
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ii ) Financial: In the present fiscat arrangements, lit,tle
modification could be realized since the facllity exlsts under a

st,able budget,ary allotment funded through Community SociaI
Services. The faciJ-ity can however, consider some of fhe
altennatives pnoposed by sana Riel Residence and victor House.

iii) Pnogramming: An Independenb Livlng Skills Cheeklist was devlsed
(see Appendix 3) for use by the author, measuring individual
residentrs skill areas, and comparing results. The tool was

devised once Lhe auLhor had neviewed the rit,erature; t,he skirls
of Broadway Homer s graduates , who were successfully praced
wlthin the community and alternabive moders. Naney Marlottfs
Residential A.F.r. (Adaptlve Functioning rndex) pnovided a

basis for the devetopment of t,his instrument, howeven, many of
her skill areas did nob relate to Broadway Homefs target gnoup,

nor did they refLect skÍIIs required for transitional
pnogrammi ng .

Residentrs skiLls were broken down Ínto twenty-two (22) specific
ski1l areas, under lhree main categories - 1 ) personaL and Home

Management, 2) Community Awareness and 3) Social/Maturity. A total of
610 items were scored.

Skills in these areas wene measured because they were determlned as

areas to be mastened, io orden to facilltat,e successful community
pJ-acement (See Appendix 2). The data reLnleved would also be useful for
assessing pnogramming needs.

The results of these scores were tabulated manually, and each

residen! received a percentage in each parbicular area, and an overall
average and score. These scones were compared between nesidents as well
(see Analysis of Results Chapter 4) in particular Residenblal Skill
Areas.
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The results of this process provided useful data for recommendations

regarding progranming for individual residents, and the facility.

The items devised fon scoring on the I'Independent Skill_s

Checklisttr (See Appendix 3) were developed by the author, with bhe

consuLtation fnom her two senion staff wÍt,hin the faciJ.lty. The scorlng

was compÌeted by the senion staff and a staff person who had fonmerly

worked steady evenings. validity was ensured, and internal- bias

minimized thnough using this team appnoaeh bo secure resul_ts.

This data coll-ection tool was also desi.gned to secure nelevant data

to compile some baseline daba of pnesent residents' functioning level,
within the facility. This data and baseline l-evels w111 be useful for
program planning.

Assesslng Prograp Responslveness.

The resuLts of lndlvidual resident's skl11 level- profiles have

facilltated policies which will ensure candidates who move lnto Broadway

Home are appnopriate for senvices and fit into thelr target group served.

This data, in turn, encounaged the development of an admissions and

discharge policy and procedwe, as well as tassessmenttt process, bo

ensure thal appropriat,e candidabes wl11 be accept,ed lnto t,he pnogram.

The assessment process provldes the Residence one monbh to monitor

progness, and to determine if the program can adequately respond to bhe

needs of a prospective resident.

The review process as a whole, encouraged fhe author bo develop a

time Ìine, goals and target dates for the acqulsition of particulan

skills. This will also ensure that a training process exists for
residents to meeb particul_an goals within designafed tlme perlods.
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Measurfng Servlce Effectlveness.

Evaluatlon.

Meenaghamfs Iast sbep consolldates pnogram planning and pnesent

operations by measurlng Servlce Effectlveness. Issues such as effort,

efficiency, adequacy of performance, and accountabitity are all exploned,

in order to determine overall program effectiveness. This revlew touched

upon measures to be used in orden lo determtne if the prognam has

impacted the lIves of its residents. the Independent Living Skills

Assessmenb tool ts design enables the evaluator to detenmlne scores in

indivlduar areas (ie., raundry skilIs, banking etc.) and overall scores,

on a pencentage basls in gl-obal areas (ie. Personal and Home Management,

Community awareness etc.). These scores can be compared over time to

measure individual residenL?s growth and progress.

The bulk of bhis step will lay dormant for fubure researchers. An

evaluation tool and goals fon the faclllty have been developed within the

context of this practicum, however, formal evaluation of the quarlty,

etc., of services have not occurred ab this tlme, and await fufure

consi derati on.
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A Framework fo.r Analysfs

Meenaghan and Miningoff both have offered fnames of neference bo

review Human Service Organizatlons, which were used as fnameworks for

the met,hodology of this pnacticum report. The steps from Meenaghan

planning Model, coupled with his four step pnocess fon conducting

evaluations/reviews were considered as a basis for my analysis of bhe

problem. Miringofff s rrFname of Reference to View Human Senvice

Organizationsrr, and his concerns, concluded this process in order bo

implement a process towards a pro8ramatic review at Broadway Home for

Ï,lomen. The previous chapLer has atlempted to describe Lhe assessmenb

process.

Following any formal evaluation On assessment, breeds data, useful

for drawing concl-usions. The fotlowing chapt,er wl1l analyze and

describe bhe nesults of the assessment process'
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CHAPTER 4

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

The following chapter explores, presents and analyzes fhe data

netrieved during the assessmenL conducted by fhls pracLicum. The areas

explored include demographics of the current population of Broadway Home

and some former nesidenLs, residenbial and vocational sklll levels, and

referraL origins. Other facilities, used as comparitive models yield a

set of issues examined in this chapter as well.

Mosb of the data was netrieved between Novemben, 1985 and Febnuany,

1986. standardized tools, ln the form of questionnaires or surveys were

used, to ensure some consistency in the data gathering process.

Appendix 3 reflects Lhe rtlndependent Living Skills Assessmentrr Lool used

to glean information neganding residential skill levels. Appendix 4

refLects rfResidenLr s Pnofile - Daba Acquisition SheeLr" this tool

col_lected lhe lnformation summari zed - withtn the demographics of the

Broadway Home grouP.

Appendix 5 includes lhe staff questlonnalne whlch was completed

Broadway Home's present staff. Thls questionnalre captlvated some

theln penceptions and concenns towards the faclllty and programmlng.

Appendlx 6 presenLs a questlonnalre used by the wrlter, for

interviews with the Dinectors of other residenblal facllities. Three

facilities !üere examined for comparitive data.

The results wene tabulat,ed manually by the writer. They are

reflected tn bhe TabIes which will be presenled in the following

chapten.

by

of
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I) Demographic Profile - Current Residenfs - Broadway Home for Women.

1) Age: In January, seventeen women resided at Broadway Home for
Women. All the women were single, none previously married.

The age of nesidents nanged from 18-46 yeans. The average

age is 27 yeans, while the mean age is 23 yeans. Table 1

illust,rabes a breakdown of ages.

Table 1

Age Breakdown -
Age

(lg

(zz

(zø

(¡l

(40

Restdents: Broadway Home for Women - Jan. 1986.

in yeans - Total /l Ín Facility
- 21)..:.....:. 4

-25) 5

-30) 5

- "oì 1JJ I ' '

- 46) ..... 2

TOTAL =17

11J FunctionaL Level: Functionally, all nesldents have some degree

of mental retandation. Mosl of the nesldents are functioning
within, Lhe mird to borderllne range of mentat rebandaLion,

(AAMD-WAIS) while two residenLs ane also receivlng treatment fon

schizophnenia. Table 2 llrustrates Lhe breakdown of functlonlng
l-evels, according fo primary disabillty.
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Table 2

Breakdown - Functlonlng level - Resldents - Broadway Home

Tobal iÉ in Facllity
1 ) Borderline MR. .. . ... 6

2) Mird MR. ...... 6

3) Moderate MR. .. :.. .. .. .. 3

4) Severe/Profound MR. ...... 0

5) Ment,al Illness (Sctrizophrenia)...... z

TOTAL = ;
Note: These functioning leveLs reflect those levels as defined by the

American Assoeiation for Menla1 Deficiency (A.A.M.D.). please

refen to Appendi x 2 for Breakdown of speclfl c tas ks

mastered/ability per functioning LeveL.

iii) Length of Stay

The pnesenL duration of stay amongsL pnesent resfdents offens an

intenesting dynamic. It appears, some present residents have

lived at Broadway Home for several years, viewing the faclllty as
rrhomerr, rather Lhan a rrtraining residencett or Lransitional
program. Table I irJ.ustrates the J.engt,h of stay, amongst lhe
present population (Jan. 86).

Tabte 3

Length of sbay slnce Adnfsslon - Resldenbs - Broadway Hone

Duratlon of Sbay Tobal i/ 1n Facitlt,y
Less than 2 years 6 women

2-5 years . 6women

6-9 years . Jwomen

10 years + ... 2 women

TOTAL = 17 women

(Average = 50 monbhs or 4 years, 2 months )
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Although the current mandated goal of the facillty is to offer a

nesidentiar training program bo women, within a lwo year tfme frame, it
appears some residents (ie.5) have lived in the facitlty for a period

longer bhan 5 yeans. It may be realistle to include a longLerm component

in the Bnoadway Home program, offering care, supervision and accomodations to

a designated number of beds (i .e. 25f of totaL faciltty or 4 beds ).
HisLonically, the facility has offered flexibility to accomodate

indlviduals requiring addit,ional assistance with skill acquisition.

These figures can be contrasted

residents, who conLinue to visit
f ollow up. Tabl-e l{ nef tects thi s

frequent Broadway Home for follow-up

Home.

wlfh lhe length of stay fon previous

Broadway Home at least monbhly fon

cwrent population who continue to

and length of slay while at Broadway

Table 4

Length of stay (Gracluates) Þrhlle

Length of Tlme in Pl-acement

0 - 6 monLhs

7 months to

24 months -
5 yrs. - 10

2 years (23 months)

at Broadway Home

Number of Placements

4 years

years

9

6

l-
22

( 1 04 mont,hs )

ToLal

Average placement = 20.11 months (under 2 yrs.)

Thus, while fift,een former residenbs wene successfully placed wlthin
bhe 30 monbh expected placement Lime, one resident b¡as placed, even after
a mueh longer sbay. This may reflecb fhe need fon flexibility. Not all
residents are able to move bhrough the same tlme table. This factor,
contrasted wit,h stability and length of communlty placemenl (see Table 6)

may be parbicularly important, in support of flexibiltty.
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II ) Sklll Levels

Previous measures of resident,iar lraining were spotly, subjectlve

and l-acked any formal measure fon evaluation of residents. This

necessitabed finding a lrray to asaess residents present skill and

functioning leveL. This pnocess, in turn would enable some objectlve

assessment of both individuar and overarl program needs fon fhe

facil ity.

Antrlndependent Living SkiIls Assessment Tool't devlsed by Elaine

Jurkowski and sfaff ab Broadway Home, examined twenty-two skill aneas,

essential for communiLy independence (see Appendix 3). These skill
aneas reflect some of Nancy Marlottrs Residentiat A.F.I. (Adaptive

Functioning rndex), however the sk111 areaa have been adapted by

omitting some of bhe veny eanly basic sktrl areas (te. toiletting,
tantrumming etc.) which were not considened appropnlate.

Each resident was nated by the senior Instltutional Supenvisor

and raLed according bo availabillty to carny out a partlcul-ar ifem.

In tobal, 610 items wene examined. Results were tabulated and averaged

for the entire population as well as for lndivlduals.

A resident recelvlng a scone of 1OO% lndlcates thab lhab person

can carry thnough Lasks withoub prompt,lng, on their own Ínitlabive,
and chooses Lo do so when the situation warrants.
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A score of 50% may indicate the resldent can canry through

items, with prompting, or does not have sufficient inltiative to carry

through.

The average individual scores provide importanl information bo

the program managen (vnS - Counsellon) because they highlight areas

fon individual skill development. The overall averages provide useful

data for program planning for Lhe Residence as a whole. Table 5

illustnales the overall average scores and ranges.
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Table 5

Skflt Mastery (as docunented on Independent

Averages - per Residenl !,lithin Broadway Home

Feb. 86

Skills Checklist )

Faclliby (PeU.86)

A: Self/Home Management

1. Grooming, hygiene,
appearance

2. Health, Safeby,
Flrst Aid

3. Food Preparation
4. Groceny shopping
5. Home Management
6. Care of clobhing
7. Inoning and Mending
8; Measurement
9. Money Skllls

1 0. Budgetlng
1 1. Banking
1 2. Time Management

(Tobat Average \2.\l)

C. Socia] Maturlty

1. Communieation
2. Consideration
3. Fniendshlps
4. Handling Pnoblems
5. Personal and Sexual

Develognenf

(fotat Rverage 50f)

Average Score for

Total Populatlon Sampled

93%

tt3.9%
)t\:5%
46%

58.8%
ttT.2%

61 .5%
47.1ft
57.7%

8.9%
\91
\BI

= 52.5f (Cumut atl ve

Range (Percen-

ttt es )

(29 - 98)

(13 - 70)
(16 - 94)(8 - 92)
(22 - 79)
(12 - BB)
(30 - 100)
(0 - 100)
(0 - 92)
(0 - 32)
(27 - 7T)(7 - 75)

fotal - allAverage score per entlre catagory

resi denbs ) .

B. Communlty Awareness

1. General Community
Awareness

2. Transportation
3. SociaI Shoppingq. Use of Lieswe Time
5. Accomodation

Avenage Score for

Total Population Sampled

Average Score for
Total PopuLat,ion Sampled

\4.6%
5u.21
71.21
55.0%

37 .o%

Range (Percen-

tlles )

45 - 95)
36 - 100)
6 - o¡)
7-69)
0-50)

Range (Pencen-
Eilesf--

21 - 64)
0 - 100)

17 - 100)
14 - 85)

15 - 55)

66.8%
71 .9%

30;11
40.8f
q.8f
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Dtscusslon of Results:

O: Self/Home Management, Skllls.
A gnoup of five women had been i dentified, (previous to

assessments) as having many of the rrbasic seLf/home managementtr skills
required to handle independenl apanbmenb llving. All of thein scores,

consisbantly were wel-l- above the average scores. AddibionalIy, Lheir

scores were near the high end of the range for nearLy all areas. Two of
the five have resided at Broadway Home for B and 11 years, while the

remainÍng thnee have lived in the Home fon unden 2 years.r

In bofh Sroups lt is not surprising to note the skill level. One wouLd

assume fhe longevity of stay for the former Lwo, should have insLilled
skills, and secondry, the newer residents ane programmed fon progress,

and goals establlshed from the outseb of their arrival.

Aneas requining prognam development include some bastc'rFirst Aid

Procedwesrt. The staff , rating the residenbs concluded f urther input ln
this area is required (ie. - burns, injury to eyes, bleedÍng noses, back

ir¡j wies, unconsclousness and seizunes, etc.)2.

The anea of I'Food Pnepanationrt was ldenblfled by st,aff and supported

by data as an area requiring further fratnlng. Prevlous to bhe present

Managing caseworken, the women assisted wlth food prepanablon

peniodically. Presently, the weekend cooktng is dlvided up entirely
amongs t bhe v,rornen i n teams of one day , each weekend . Some meaL

prepanation by resi dents oceurs duri ng bhe week. The women are

complet,ely responsible for the preparablon of their runches. A smarr

number of women, following speciflc food and menu planning programs are

responsible for all of their own cooking, bub require assistance. Mosb

residents nequire assistance with meaL planning using Canadars Food

Guide, preparing weekly grocery rlsts and planning weekly menus. Mosl

residents can prepare simple meals.
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Raf i ngs !,rere lower on trGnocery shopping" due to bhe rack of

knowledge. For example, many had difficulty in rresfimatingt' the price of
one item based on lhe concept z/\5ø or prices per lb. or kilo.
Comparison shopping and using newspaper ads are deficient areas within
the higher lntellectual1y functioning Índividuat (ie. bordentine M.R.).

The staff now makes a point of bringing nesldents along to do weekly

shopping as a training technique.s

The nesults indicabe further
tf Home Management" and ItClothi ng

et,c. ) symbols . These are areas

over the past year. However,

Residents are now responsible for
and maintenance.

input will be required in the areas of

Canerr (ie. undersbanding care/dangen

which have probably seen much progress

lhey stlIl require further input.

laundry and basic physical house cane

rrMeasurement Skillsrr almost dineetly connelate wlth food preparatlon

skills. Some residents have a limlted undersbanding of numbers and

amounts' therefore scored poorly in this area - t": "applies fractioning,
compares quantities and amounts.rr This in tunn accounts fon simllar
lower scores in the area of ItMoney Managementtt. ResÍdents with 1ow

ratings in t'hese areas may not benefit much from skill tralning in these

areas, because it may not lmprove t,hetn overall ability lo functton 1n

lhese areas (i.e. due to lhe present level of lntelLectuar
f unct,i oni ng ) .

rrBudgeLLingrr scored very poorly. Howeven, bhe areas covered were

quite sophisticated. Items included were 'rUses budgeb procedure - makes

entrles on income, expenses, records income and expenses, follow budgeb

wifhin reason etc.'f The htomen lfvlng independently are moving ahead

towands undensLanding these areas and concepts, however further work is
sfltl requined. (Rs an aside, many rtaverageil people wouLd have

difficutty with bhis area!.)
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rrBanking Sklllsrr have improved dramatically over fhe past yean, at

l-east 10l even for the lowest functloning lndivldual. Items within this
anea include Itreconds cheques in register, writes cheques appnopriately,

cashes cheques, understands interest charges, describes and uses cornectly,
deposit and withdrawal slips.r'up untit one year âgo, Lhe women did not

cash bheir cheques, nor did bhey write deposiL, wlthdrawal or rent cheques

without guidance. Further work in this anea is sbllr required - eg.

understanding fhe hazards of credit, the meaning of interest and interest
charges etc.

Results from the "Tlme Managementrt data indlcafe furthen
nesponsibility lowards time management is requlred and shoutd be pnomoted

within the home.

Community Awareness.

ResÍdents scores in the areas of trGeneral Community Awarenessn,
ItTransporLationrf and rtUse of leisure bimetrseem to propose a posibive

relationship wlth their over-al-L level of lndependance and funcLioning

Ievel. Some residents, although generally independent 1n a vanlety of
skill areas, frâV pnesent as Lower functloning in thts anea as a nesult, of
cultural differences (ie. they originate from rural areas).

Generally, residents scored low 1n the area of ltAccomodaLÍonsn. A

handful of the women have had opportunities to explore the rental markeb

ebc. This is an area which will requlne further developrnent.

In summany, many of the resi dents can beneflt from further
development in the areas of general community awareness, soclal shopping,

use of leisure tlme and accomodation. These areas appear to be in need
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of development on an indi vidual on small group basrs. Therefore,

individual training plans wiLl centre upon deveropment in this anea.

SocfaI Yaburlby.
Cfoser examlnation of the resulls in fhis area lndicate additionat

work is required in the areas of rrRel-ationship buildingrt , rf Assertl veness

Trainingrrand rrProblem So1vingrras weLL as personal counselling for a

number of residents. SexuaLity and Human reLations are areas which should

also be given pniority for the entine residence population.

In summary, the results of the tabulat,ed aesessment offers key data

for individual goal selbing and targets for resident,ial pnogrammlng. Mone

emphasis should be placed generally in the areas of meal prepanatlon, meal

planning, decision making, assertiveness brainlng and sexuality/human

relationships. Teaching should be done on an lndividual and smal-l group

basis. In addition, a time line fon goal attalnment shoulct be

established. This is supponted by the research and previous discussion in
Chapber l.

III. The Broadway Home Communlty (Former Resldents/G_raduates).r

A subsbantlaL numben of former residenLs conLlnue to vlsit Broadway

Home ab least monthly, (but, fhe maj orl by weekly on bi-weekly) for
follow-up, support, counseJ-ling, direction, or a sense of roots. A unlque

characterisbic of Broadway Home 1s bhe group suppont which has developed.

This dynamic interactive neLwork appeans bo be a majon contrlbuting facton
in the success and st,ability of the program, and of former residents.
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Anothen contri bufing factor was speculated bo be the rapport

esLablished with the previous counsellor. The cunrenl Vocat,ional-

Rehabilitation Senvices (V.R.S.) counsellor however has been in place for
one yean; Figure 6 reflects the cwrent population who continue to

frequenL Broadway Home for follow-up, along with the length of thein

community placement. The frequency and consistency of these former

residenLsr visits have noL changed dramatical-ly, with the integration of

the new counsell-on.

Table 6

Lengüh of Communl!y Placement

(since graduatlng from Broadway Home)

(Feb.86)

0 - 6 months

7 months - 2

2 years - ll

! years - 10

years

years

years

1

4

7

2

2
23

l(11 years +

women

*One trformerrr resldent, who $Jas added to bhls group of Communlty

Members had never actually resided at Bnoadway Home, although hen twln

sisten was pLaced 1n the nesidence.

The twenly-two former residents, lllustnate how Broadway Home offers a

significant conLribution towands thein rrsense of noots'r. This data

refLects former nesidents' sense of ldenfity with the factlity. Table 4

contrasfs thfs same popuJ-aLion with average lengbh of stay.
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It is lnteresting to nobe, thab the majorify of women who demonstrated

their abilify to live independently, had only remained in tralnlng at
Broadway Home for up to approxlmatery 2 years (20 months average ). These

women seemed to have survived quite competently in the community. For all
of these former residents, the primary diagnosis falls into bhe mlld
borderline nange of rebardation (A.l.U.D.).

For the most part, these women

themselves in their own suites and

They view Bnoadway Home as a trhometr

home. The value of communal living,
within Bnoadway Home facilitates a

sense of community amongst the women

ane competitively employed,s maintain
pantlcipate in community activities.
to which they can reLunn, and feel at
combined with the number of nesidents

networking process. This promotes a

affiliated with Broadway Home.

Graduatesr suites are mostly situabed within a two miLe nadius from

Broadway Home, although thnee suites exlst in suburban areas of Winnipeg.
The women netwonk among each other and keep in touch by phone regulanly or
by social visits. This pnocess also facllitates efflcient case management

fon the intervening Voc. Rehab. Counsetlor/SoclaI Worker, beeause the
women advlse either the staff at Broadway Home or the worker direct,J-y when

any changes occur ln situation, mood, or affect, among the members of the
network group.

The Communlty group asslsts each other 1n promoting thein own

independence: For exampJ-e, they will escort each othen to appotntments,
wheLher they be medical, dental, social. They also encounage each other to
maintain a pleasanb, appropniate appearance. (e.g. They like to have bheir
hair done at one of the beaut,y schools on a regular basis.) ln addition t,o

provlding a healthy form of support to offset lonellness, this nebworking
process offers a source of social conLrol, minimizing problems of deviancy,
theft, alcohol abuse on attent,ion-seeking behaviours.
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LastJ.y, statistics illustnabe (The Real poverty Repont; - Socfal

Plânning Council of lirinnipeg) olden, slngle women t,end to be the most poor.

If we consÍder the merits of Broadway Homers Community, the women help each

oLher avoid some of the pitfalls of the working poon. They ensure that
each is gnoomed and cared for, and that meal-s are prepared and eaten since

Lhese acbivlties are done with each other.

rn summary, Broadway Homers'tcommunity grouprtappeans to be unique in
comparison to other facilities. It appears the nature and dynamics of the

communal atmosphere, toget,hen wibh a histony of high sfaff commibtment

offens a process which binds these wornen into a healthy netwonk.

11 ) Vocatlonal Skllls.

VocaLional- training, and type of day pnogram has always played a

significant role fn relationshlp to the overaLl rehabilltation plan for
residents at Broadway Home. Vocational Rehabllitation Servlces for bhe

mentalJ.y handicapped came into focus (1964), and at that time, mandated

Broadway Home to accepL women into t,he program who quaj-lfled for services

under the V.R.D.p. (Vocational Rehabtlltation of Disabled persons )

agreement.

Vocablonal plaeements lnclude t,he fuII spectrum of services offered by

Vocational Rehabilitation Services Resounces. Partlcipation by resldenls

in programs include Vüork Training (Evaluation and Tralning Centre),

Renumerabi ve Sheltered Employment , Premi er Pensonnel and 0ccupational

Activity Centres. Table 7 on Lhe next page wlll illustrafe the breakdown

of vocational placements.
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Table 7

- Breakdown - Vocatlonal Placements of Resfdents
- Broadway Home - Feb. 1986.

Type of Tralnlng Program/Placemenb

Work Trainlng - Ski11s Unlimited
!'lork Training - Employment Prep. Centen .....

TOTAL =

Number

4T

5
0
0
2
2
l{

Training On The Job (f.O.J.)
Competi ti ve Employnents
Doray Enterprlses
ARC. Industries
Renumenafive Sheltered Employment (R.S.E.)

A more detailed explanation of

Table I in contnast, neflects

thnee women in the trGraduaterr

these pnognams is available in Appendix J.

the present Vocational status of the twenty-

populati on.

Table 8

- Breakdown of Vocatlonal placement,s -
Populablon from Broadway Hone, Feb.

Type of Tralnlng Program/placemenb

rGraduatesrr or Follow Up
1 986.

Number

Work Assessment - Communily
WorkTrafning-Eva1uationandTnainingCenter
Competit,lve Employment in the Communlty
Renumerative Sheltened Employment (R.S.E. ) - !,lorkshop..
R.S.E. - Industry
Work TrainÍng
0.4.C. Placement - Doray EnLerprises- uoray trnrerprl

- ARC Industries
Ret,ired
Vol-unteen I.Iork
Premier Personnel
Seeklng Empl-oyment,

2
2

3

3

3
1

2
0
2
2
1

2TTOTAL =
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PresentJ-y, the population aL Broadway Home has 351 of lts residents

at bendi ng an Occupati onal Acti vi t,y Cenlre (0 . A . C . ) on Pre-Vocati onal

Training Cenlre (p.V.T.C.) day activity prog?aÍt.7 Thls 1s contrasted with

8% of bhe previous residents population. This figure 1s significant

because bhe facility is and was originally mandated t,o provide servlce to

women in Vocational Rehabilitation for Disabled Persons (V.R.D.P.) funded

training programs, who eventually could function aa independently as

possible within the community. This, ln turn establishes a time line to

the program. V.R.D.P. guidelines consider 2.5 yeans as the maximum length

of time fon individuals to move through a braining prognam.6

Consequently, those women presently placed 1nP.V.T.C. settings, (who

appear to be meebing their vocational potentlal ) should be carefully

assessed residentlally. An alternat,e nesidentlal setltng should be

considered for those women who appear to be unable to function

independently, even with furt,her training.

III) Referral 0rlgln

In 1964, Broadway Home was mandated to servlce mentally handieapped

women across the Provlnce of Manitoba, who nequired accomodations and

residentlal training, while pursuing training in llinnlpeg. Tabre g

refLects the place of origin fon Broadway Homefs present populatlon (feU.

86). Tabte 10, in contrasf iLlustrates referral origtn from 1980

present.
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Tabte 9

Resldentrs place of Orlgin percentage of population
Ur ban Cenbr es (!,l1nni peg Region ) 521,

Rural Areas (Acnoss pnovince of MB.) ß%

t*r
(N=18)

Source: Information as pen collected from

Resident's ProfiLe. See Appendix 4.

Table'!0

Referral Orlgln - Broadway Home 1980 - present (19g6)

Rural Regions

Vülnnipeg Region

57ft

43r,

1 00f
( N=rr2)

Sounce: Admissions and dlscharge records -
Broadway Home.

Ïn conclusion, Tables 9 and 10 neflect a need fon a faclllty such as

Bnoadway Home, to facllltate programming for rural area€¡ withtn VocaLional
Rehabllltabion Programs. The admissions cnit,enia and administ,ration
policles should ensure accomodation is avaiLable for rural VRS wonkers.

In summary, the broader Broadway Home Community reflecbs a need for a

facility such as Broadway Home, offering a t,ransitional residential program

for women, qualifying fon Vocatlonal Rehabilltation Serviee prognams,
acnoss Lhe province. Policles should carefully consider and screen against
residents who may nequlre longen term vocation and acbrvity programs.
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IV: Comparablve Models

Three alternative residential- prognams wene examined. The aim was to

look for some common threads, on elements for comparison. The Lhree

f aciliti eslprognams examined were:

Sara Riel- Residence (Winnipeg)

1 01 0 Sinclain (l,rlinni peg )

Vlctor House (Bnandon)

Southhall Residence (a CAMR Community Residence - for moderat,e

sevenely retarded adul-ts ) was also visited to contrast the daily

openational scheme.

The aneas explored lncluded the following:

- Mandate
- Target Group
- Funding services/probJ-ems etc.
- Governing body (ie. board etc.)
- OperatlonaL Policies/procedures
- Programming - componenLs, evaluatlon etc.
- Staffing complement
- Intervention techniques
- Follow up
- Issues of concern

Interviews wlth the Dinector/Resldence Supervlsor were conducted

utilizing a standandized interview form. (see Appendix 6) This sunvey was

devised by the author, to examine the pneviousl-y mentioned areas fon

exploration which appeaned fo be important areas to consider 1n relation to
the future direct,ion of Broadway Home. The nesults of the lnLerview

provided useful insighb and some lmportant information for considerabion.

These wilI be outlined in conclusions and recommendations.

Three major differences between each of the other residences reviewed

and Broadway Home seem to be in relation to:

i ) follow up for graduates of pnograms;

ii) operation under a pnivate board;

iii ) fundlng anrangements.
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Follow Up

Follow up of residenls once in the community seemed to be a concern

raised by all part,ies. Funding played a major nole ln bhis concern, because

funds were only allocafed to fhe facilily for actual days spent in the

program. Consequently, caseworkers from Community Social- Senvlces (tfre

MentaI Health programs on Vocational Rehabilitation Services ), or

Nursing/Attendant Care st,aff beam Dept. of HeaIth (FOKUS Units - 101O

Sinclair), failed to offer the support requined fon either successful

transition and integnation. This appeaned to be due to either inadequate

resources, or overworked community staff. Signifieantly, bhe long term

outcomes from thein prognams have not, yielded bhe same stabillty or absence

of pnoblemat,ic clÍenb issues as seen by Bnoadway Homefs graduates. Some

exampJ-es of these problematic issues incl-ude loneliness, isolation,
depression, deviancy, drug and alcohol abuse.

Sara Rlel has üried to handle thls problem by utllizing resources from

lfs Novitiafe community. As a reLlgious order, much of thelr commibtment fo

their tanget group arises from their itmlssionrf rather bhan ttjobtt. Even so,

there does not appear to be t,he same sense of community as found in Broadway

Home.

This may occur due to the difference 1n target population. As a

psychiatricly lmpaired indivldual improves bhein mental staLus, they

re-integrate into t,he community, and become capable of developing

relationships with trnormalrr indivlduaLs.

Mental retardation, in contrast 1s usually congenlbal and lrrevensable.

The mentally retarded person does nob inLegrate into society as comforlably

aa bhe post ment,ally il1, therefore a sense of community becomes imporbant
tramong fheir owntr.
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Governanee and Control.

The existance of a Board (Private or Advisory), offered advanLages to
aII the groups revlewed in a number of area€r as foLlows:

i ) Accountabllity:

Arl directors agreed fhe existance of a board (either private or

advisory) gave Lhem some line of accountabirit,y. Thus, each director
ferf bhey maintained autonomy, howeven did nob feel they worked in
isoLation. Decision making and direclion implemented by bhe dinector,
was able to incorporate bobh some pensonal- discrebion and some

accountability to respect,i ve boands.

ii) Strength - Political Power:

All parlies agreed that bheir boards offered them a source

and was deflnitely useful for political negotiations and

particular sLand regarding policy and social issues.

of

in
stnength

faking a

iii) Expertise:

All parüles considered the wealt,h of expertlse available from

individual board members to b€, a definite asset to fheir operabion.

For example, indivldual members brought expertise from 1egal, medical,

adrninistnati ve and pnognamati c perspecbi ves .

fv) Goal setting:

The use of a boand enabLed dlrectors to esbabllsh long and short term

goals for their facilibies and organization. Goal seLting enabled

directors to establish pnionity aneas for their eurrent operational
year, and consider overall gnowfh for thein facillfies.
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v) Suppont to Director and Staff:

All parties agreed the membership of lheir boards offered suppont to
their staffing complement, especially during llmes of stress. An

example included a recent suicide incident, whene Board membership

offered a listening ear and reinfonced thein confldence in süaff.

Ads¡lsslon:

Victor House was bhe only facility which offered aceomodatlon bo

potential referrals from the entire Provlnce of Manitoba. Almost 1Oof of
lts residents oniginated from centres other than Brandon, as compared Lo 529/

of original referrals from ruraL aneas, presently residing at Broadway Home.

(see Figure 9) The oLher facilities (1010 Sinclair and Sara RieI), dealt
pnimarily with urban refenral.s, from the Wlnnipeg area.

Given this det,ail, 1t is necommended thaf Broadway Home should maintain

some ties on neLationship wlth the Provinclal Directorate. Sole direction
and admission/discharge slrould not be speclflc to !ùlnnlpeg Reglon's Central

Distnict Team, or DisLnict implementatlon group.

Fundlng:

A1l parties voiced concenns regardlng the quallty of care and pnogram

effectiveness when funding was sfrÍcfly dependent upon fhe resldentlal
population and lengfh of stay, or per diem rates.

Sara Riel appeaned to have the most effective type of option, both

during habilitation and for follow up. This option did not rely soleLy on

funds secwed through Board and Room paymenbs, nor pen diem. They relied on

bhe Grey Nun's Community for a large ponLion of fhein funding. This in burn

enabled lhem to ensure a basic standard for care.
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Broadway Homers target, group function best wlth some element of routine

and struetune. The stability of staff, stable funding source and time

limit,ed goal oniented programming (as evidenced in Chapten 3 - Literature

Review) are key variables to considen fon funding sources.

It may seem reaLisbic therefore, to consider the cosLs of alternatives

- 1:". per diem versus the pnesent openationat eosts of Broadway Home, and

outline advantages/disadvantages to the overall programming.

An example of a funding scheme may include per diem funding via V.R.O:t.

funding' goal oriented and time llmlted for a two and a half year time

period, for 80f of resÍdents. The nemainlng 20% /hoslel/accomodations eould

be funded as level 1 placemenbs by Community Soclal Services/Social

AIIowances.

V. Staff Concerns

The sbaff in any organization

success. The author conducLed

st,aff 's perception of pnoblematlc

play an lntegnal roÌe tn its success on non

a sbaff survey (see Rppendlx 5) bo gauge

areas and stnengths.

Results from the

in favor of pursuing a

sfaff survey conducted, lndicated thab all staff were

greater degree of independence for the nesidents.

Staff expnessed concerns regandlng money management lndicating thal bhey

felt many of the residents required sLructure and guldance in this area.
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Staff also tndicated a need for funther staff training and

developmenL, especially in aneas of lntervention techniques (for example,

behavior modif lcati on ) .

Staff alt reacbed favourably to the use of Snoup dynamics as a tool

for faci]itating Índivldual gnowlh and development. They wanted Lo see more

group acfivities lmPlemenLed.

Sfaff !.Iere eagen to meet, as a group, on a negulan basis to ain concerns

and shane prognam and policy issues. The part time staff viewed regulan

meetings as an arena to heighten their understanding of program and routine

pnocesses.

Overall, the staff demonstrated they brere prepared to play an integral

role 1n the habilitabion pnocess of individual residents.
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FOOTNOTES - CHAPTER ¡I

1. Two residents, identifled as havlng the skltts fon independent, l-iving
have resided within bhe facility for eight and ereven years. one can
speculafe they remained in fhe facillty for this l-ength of bime due to
bhe lack of formal evalualion and programming data available within bhis
time frame.

One may speculate that ratings were 1n fact lowened in the area ofItFirsb Aidtt , due to the staf f t s perceived trmatennal nolerr and their
level of competency. A staff survey, conducled on all staff, indicated
many of the staff pereeived themselves as somewhaL incompetent in
relaLionship to First Aid procedures.

3, The staff presentJ-y involve women in weekly groceny shopping, in order
to ensure I'hands ontr training, and replieat,e a reallstlc sebting.

4. The Broadway Home Community (Former Residenbs/Gnaduates) refers to a
group of former nesidents who continue to neLurn to Bnoadway Home on,
who continue to spend time wlth each othen. All members, were ab one
time residents, of Broadway Home.

5. Competi.five jobs (employment) refers to work placements withÍn the
community, offering minimurn wage of better for renumenation.

6. Programs f inanced through V.R.D. P. f unding includes I'lork Assessment
TrainÍng through Evaluation and Tralnlng Centnes (e.g. Skills Unllmited
and The EmpJ.oyment Preparation Cent,re), and T.O.J. (Tnaining-0n-the-Job
contracts ).

These facillties are goal-oniented and time-limited. They focus upon
specific sklll acquisition and developmenb, which wiLl lead to
nenumerati ve employment .

7. Doray Enterprises and Arc Industrles are funded unden the provision of
c.A.P. (ffre Canada Assistance Plan). These prograns are needg tested.
They ane not time llmited or goal oriented. They ane considered
("Pre-Vocational Training CenLersrr),, and geared towards meaningful day
act,i vi ty.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

Broadway Home, a residentlal training faciJ.lby for mentally
handicapped bromen, has been in operation since l9tl5, under the auspices of

fhe Province of Maniboba. It has offered accomodatlons and tratnlng to
mentally netarded (since 1945) and post mentally 111 women (since 1970).

The design of the program had formerly offened strictly goal onlented,
transifional programming, info fhe community, howeven, more recentry has

become a combinafion of nesidential plaeement and transitional
programmi ng.

The st,affing stability (due to Civll Service Stabus) has been an asseb

to the pnogram and facility. The stabillty of parflcular sbaff and

longevlty of thein employment has built a sense of rools and famlly for
many former residents, especiarly those wibh no family on st,abte

sÍgnificant others.

The stability of bhe funding sounce (provlnciarly funded) has tnsured

st'ability within t'he prognam, and avoided some of bhe dilemmas private -
non-profit agencies encount,er who may noL be as pnogramabicalry or

adminisbratively st,able. Thls source of stabiltty has contrlbufed to fhe

overal-l habilit'abion of residenbs, since the carebakers have had no needs

bo remaln financially soJ.venL (as wit,h private agencles).

Further research (using more sophis!lcated lnformation systems) is
required 1n onder Lo provide j-ongitudinal dala regarding residentr s
progress. Thls wl11 also provide Senior managemenb and government

offlcials with usefuL information regarding costs, benefils, lnpubs and

outcomes.
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An advisony committee would prove advantageous fon support,

dinectÍon, consultation and goal setting. This aclvisory committee could

provide consultation to the managing case-worker. In addiblon, a system

fo ensure a community voice is represented in program development (ie.
receiving feedback and on input frorn former residents, residentrs famity

and significant others ).

!,lritben Management policies have been developed (See Appendix B) as

well as a program eval-uation structure, in order to ensure sound

operational guidelines. A policy/procedures manual can address these

concerns. Some provision should be made to addness these guidelines for
update on a regular basis.

A Community network has proven t,o be imporfant for graduates. Group

dynamics, as a learning process, has pnoven to be a valuabre boot for
individuaL and gnoup gnowth. ActÍvlttes wlthln the faclllty should be

insüituted which capture t,he merlts of co-operatlve group effonbs and

focus on lhe partieul-ar learning and developmenLal needs of the menbally

handi eapped.

In summary,tfBroadway Home for Women offers a varleby of sLrengths

for lts targeb populationrr, one of these belng a sense of cornmunity or
Itberongingr'. rtfs stable fundlng base and staffing patterns (publicry

funded and st'affed by Civll Servants) offers a solid foundation fon long

term programming. rdeally, utillzing a community voice, operating with

the stability of public on governrnent funds, to facillbabe transitional
programming, would ensure the conblnuatlon of a stable, prognessive

oriented facility.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

General:

1. The target population should be comprlsed of borderline and mildly
retarded individuals (pnimary diagnosis). A standard level of
compeLency is expect,ed, to include the absence of serious
behavional problems (i.e. problematic behavlors requining intensive
behavioral int,ervention, and/or behaviors which can be eastly
moderled by the oLher nesidents), and the abillûy to earny out
basie self care skills. These basic criteria ane essenLial to
ensure candidaLes can move through a residential training process
wit,hin a set time frame. This is evidenced in chapt,er I - Analysis
of Resulbs.

2. A designated number of beds (ie. ZO%) should be delegated to
facll-itabe rfhostel accomodalionsft for individuals who wlIl nequire
a longer stay, or fon whom Broadway House will become their
personal home.

3. Broadway Home should contlnue to offer follow up senvlces Lo former
r es i dents . The net,wor ki ng pnocess shoul d conti nue to be

facllibated.

4. Broadway Home should nemain under the Provlncial Directorabe and

continue to aceept referral_s from provincial Staff.

5.

6.

staff nesources should lnclude conslderatlon for long ferm follow
up senvices.

Any present residents, who appean to be unable bo funcbion
independentLy, given the time Ilne esbabllshed fon skill
acquisition, (and do not seem appropriate for
rrhoste./accomodationstt) should be considered f on albernate
residential placement during lhe 1986 Calendar Year.
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Staffl ng:

7. A training pnogram/orienlatlon package for new staff should be

developed. New staff should be required to work Lwo - 4 hour shifts
with the two senion staff persons, prior to wonklng alone.

(tfris arises fnom staff responses to the questionnaine and concernst

brought forward via Operation Manual_ - Appendix B.)

8. All st,aff should be competent in basic first aid procedwes. This may

be developed whene necessary through atLendance in a St. Johnrs

Ambulance Course.

9. The performance of new staff should be reviewed after the finst six

months, then after one year, and annually after this point.

10. Staff evaluations shouLd occur annually.

1 1. Staff should abbend one pnofessional development program annually.

12. Attendance at sbaff meetlngs monbhly should be standard for full
time staff, bi-monthly for part-time staff. Staff shouLd receive 3

hours overtime cnediL for each meeting attended.

13. All staff should play an integral nole tn the implementation of

residents training plans and overarl habilitatlon process.
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frogrannlng:
1 4. Training goals fon residents should be developed, utilizing the

proposed bime line for training.I (see Appendix 8)

15. The Independent Living SkllIs Checklist shoutd eonblnue t,o rqnaln

in use as a basis fon determtnlng skill growbh and fon formal
program evaluation. This will provide consistency and allow for
follow-up results at any given point, in time.

16. Goal setblng conferences wlth nesidents should occìlr on a mont,hly

basis, and formaL progress reviews occur every 6 months. The semi

annual reviews wil-l- include lhe residenb and sÍgnificant others (e.g.

parenbs, siblings, close frlends, or nepresentive from the Vocational

Training Facllity).

17. A formaL file system should be deveroped (as per descript,ions tn
Operations Manual - Appendix 8.) and adhered to by social worker

all staff.

18. As a preparation for independenb living, more emphasis should be

placed on resident,s pantietpation in meal preparation, and menu

planni ng.

19. Individual residents shoutd be challenged wlth mone responsiblJ-ity

towards time managemenL. This can include anlsing using their own

al_arm clock.

20. Pnogramming deveropmenL shourd include lhe followlng areas:

- Assertiveness Training

- Communication Skills
- Sexuality and Human Relabionshlps

the

and
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21. At least one group activlty
Group meeling should be held

them of the opportunity bo

f acilitate communi cabion.

25. The advantages/disadvanLages of

considered, iD reLatlonshlp to
offered by Broadway Home. A

would have direct impJ.ications

Home's program and the Cornmunity

should occur on a weekly basls. A

regularly with all residents to avall

air concerns, satisfactions and bo

a Prlvate Boand shoutd be carefully
its effects on the overalL program

change in the presenb funding scheme

negardlng t,he sfability of Broadway

network.

22. A rtResidentrs Manual" shoul-d be accessable to staff for information

and use. This manual to include:

- Indlvidual-s TraÍning Goals

- Contracts between bhe resl dent and caseworker/staff / other
residents (as a part of their training pnognam)

- Pnogress Nobes

- Medications and changes ln same

- Groundlng/loss of priviledges

Ad¡nl nl st,rat I on

23. Consultation shoul-d be given to ühe managing caseworker (or director,
program facllitabor), on a routlne basis, by Provincial Dinectorate, to
ensune some standardi zation2amongst the three Provinctal Training
resi dences .

ztl. The faciJ.lty shoul-d malntaln some llnkage wlth fhe provinclal

Directorate 1n order to facilllate nunal referrals.
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26. Glven the responsibilities involvlng tobal programming of residents

and bhe co-opdinat,ion of follow up services, a ful1 time

residencial manager/supervisior should be considened.

27. Broadway Home shoul-d remain under the dlrec[ion of the provincial

Directorate, exctuding sole direction from the Centnal Distrlct
team. (llinnipeg Region community social services), due to t,he high

incidence of rural refenrals, and need as itlustrabed in the

analysis of data.

28. A funther study shoul-d be pursued to examlne dropouLs or

unsuecessful- women, formerly placed at Broadway Home. Thts

infonmatlon will further idenllfy the üargeb group to be addressed

by the facilibyrs mandate.
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FOOTNOTES - CHAPTER 6

Time Line (explain pnocess)

Appendix I outLlnes a Lime tine proposed for skill acquisition.
the time factors allow for flexlbility slnee different individuals
will require varylng depbhs of time, dependent upon skill and
maturity 1eve1s.

2. Standardization between the three residential facillties only bo
ensure there aPe some similanities in mission statements and
goals. This will become extremely importanb if V.R.D.p. funds are
used, on a per diem basis for residents participating in the
pnogram.
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Services.



PS.t.2?tr,fiflp¡TffiBA
lnier-Departmenta I Memo
Ken WanklÍng
Area Director
189 Evanson

June /, l-985

El-ai¡e Jurkowski
Vocational Rehabilitation
Services
189 Evanson Street

hrc

From

Tclcphonr

Practicum

!
I

Attached please fi¡d a copy of a practicum proposal entitled "Po1icyHighlights - Broadwqy Home Residence for Women.rr As per our discussion
f am seeking sanctia¡r from the Region to use this facility as an arena
for study toward completion of requirements for my M.S.W. program.

Ï believe f have clarified most areas i:r my proposal. I look forward to
further dÍscussÍon with you and for sanction from the Deparbment i¡ order
to complete this project.

\l
\d'Êr- -

Elai¡e Jurkowski
Vocational Rehabilitation
Program Cour¡se11or

EJ/1n

c.c. Pat Kasper

''. a :...'

Iti;-r¡j

ri'#iT



APPENDIX 2:

Breakdown - Ski1l Levels/Adaptive Behaviors for the Mentally
Handicapped Learner



Independent Functioni ng

SeIf/Home Yanagement

Feeds self
Dresses self
May selecf own clothing
Prepares simple foods

(i.e. peanut butten sandwich)
Shampoos and drys halr
May need health reminders
Purchases own clothing without

ass i stance
Capable of gross and fine molen

co- or di nat i on

Communication Skills

Carries slmple conversation
Uses complex wonds
Communlcates complex verbal

concepts
Can discuss abstract ideas
Uses telephone
Communicates Ín wnlting
Intenacts co-openatl vely

& competablvely with others
Inltiates group activities

(social and recreational )
May beJ.ong to loca1 church or

recreation groups

Communlty Awareness

Belongs to civlc onganlzations
Uses banklng facilltles
Travels anound the communlty with ease
Belongs bo local church or

recreaLlon groups
Engages 1n skilled on semi-skiIled

J obs
Capable of simple one step

roubines (occupational )
Makes ehange correctly
Handles own money
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Academics

Masfens self-help skills.
Mastens 2nd - 5th grade.
Capable of 0.4.C. completlon.

lo lnclude'mostaneas
except those requiring
academic complebion.

Vocatlonal

Capable of:

Sheltered !,lorkshops .

Institutlohal Settings.
Areas permitting partial

or tobal supporb.
Total self-supporfing.
Highly non-technlcal areas.



APPENDIX 3:

Independent Living Ski1ls Assessment Tool.



BROADTIAY UOUE FOR TMUEN

Iì¡DEPEIIDEI¡Î LIVING ASSESSHETÌT PACKAGB

CONTENTS

B)

E) SELF/HOME MANAGEMENT

1) Grooming, Hygiene & Appearance
2) Health, FtrsÈ Ald & SafeÈy
3) Food PreparaÈlon
4) Grocery Shopping
5) Apart.menc Management
6) Care of Clothf.ng

CO}N4UNIIY AI.¡ARENESS

1) General Community Awareness
2) TransporEaÈion
3) Social Shopping
4) Use of Leisure Time
5) AccomodaEion

SOCIAL MATURITY

1 ) ConununicaË1on
2) Considerat.ion
3) Friendships
4) Handlfng Problems
5) Personal & Sexual DevelopmenE

VOCATIONAL

1 ) PrevocaË.ional
2) Occupatfonal
3) Relared Occupacionat Skllls

7) Ironlng & Mendfng
8) Measurement,
9) FfnancfaL Skflls

1O) Budgecing
1 1 ) Bankfng
tZ) Tlme Management

c)

D)



INOF:PF:NDENT LIVTNC ASSESSHENT

.::i.-1' . The "Indt'penrlcnc Living Assessncnc" is ¡ comprchq.nsivt ovlr rvicw of Ict,ms n(,c(rss¡rrv
' for m.¡scery in vir.r¿ of tntlc.pendenc IivinB.

This assc'ssmcnc E,ool provi.dcs !ht ¿dmi.niscr¡cor wi,ch v¡lu¿btr.feedback ¿nd basr.tinc
daca regarding an lndivi.du¿l's funccioni.ng [evr.[. This d¿c¡ can btr ucÍ[i¿ed for:

a) developing a sec of restdL'ncial craining goals
b) dc'velopIng proqr:rrning for inEervencion. ucilizin¡¡ rlata
c) assisc wtth ¿ comprohansivl gsscssrnrnc of Iivi.ng skit ts.

This assessmenc Èool examines ¡¡ number of ¿rcas co inclurlc:

I ) Se I f/Home Managemenc
2) Communi.cy At¿arencss
3) Sociat Macuricy
4) Voc¿c ion¡ t

These icems h¿ve been devolopcd gcrrn;rne Èo femals (sincc chis cooI evolved for use
Èhrough Broadway Residence fq¡ Wr'-r,.. f.ínn[p¡g. Ma4i¡ah¡l-,

ADHfNTSTRATION

This cool should be adminiscrered by somconc s¡ho ls rlell acquenced uich che resldenc/
f-.: individual. For examplc, lhe residencfat care scaf f , have a pracrlcal rorking
\ knouledgr' of che lndividual,s abil.icies.

SCORING

Icems are scored as follows:

2 (Indcpendenc) - Thc resfdenc has che skill, and properly cårries ouc che cask
on a consfscenc basis.

I (semi-indcpeidenc) -'' 
:::,:::::"':,';:::;:ll.':ï:::ï'.::'.;:".::å:" 

requ'ires

b) The skfll fs devetoped or parEially developed buc rhe

::l:i:r":* ll.',T1""" 
che cask or aÈcemPc co rurcher

O (Dependenc) - e) The residenc bas noc developed che skitl.

b) the residenc has noc developed che skfll, and wtll noc esÊ,cr¡pc
co develop che skill

N/A (Noc applicable) - Thfs relaces co a sktll r¿hich r¡ill noc requfre progrannning.
these fcems'should include a shorc noce/com¡rencs as Èo nhy

t",.: ' . iC sas used.t.'u



Percencage scores are obcained as follows:

Raw Score
= PercenÈage

Max. Possible - NA x 2

Following caÈegories are spaces to include goals; shorÈ. Èerm and long rerm, which
are also time framed.



SCORING

2 lndependenc - The residenc has che skill and concisÈencly carries it ouc.

1 semi-rndependenc - a) The residenc has rhe skill, buc requires'rpush'r Èo
carry i! ouE.

b) The skill is parcially developed, buE t.he resident
¡¡ill not perform or aÈcempÈ Èo further develop in
order Èo carry ic out..

O Dependenc - a) The residenr has noÈ developed che skill and/or will not
aÈËempE co develop rhe skill.

N/A Noc Applicable - This does not appty.

Noce: If chere is an icem where youtre uncerÈein of the response, please indicat.e
using '?' .



A)

1)

SELF/EOTE UANAGEIÍENE SICLLS

GROOUING, EYGIEÌÌE & APPEARANCE

A

B

c

D

E

Dresses SeIf

I{ears cLoching co suit t¡eather

Chooses clean cLoching

Changes underwear and cloching regularly

llears cloching co suit, the occaslon

I

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

s

T

u

v

l{

x

F _ Dresses nearly/cloÈhes pressed/repaired

Coordinates clorhlng

Practices good poscure

Discriminates bec;¡een clean and dirty

Uses soap or skin cleanser regulaily wfch showers and bachs as
needed (erichouc proropcs)

Can bath/shower/washes hatr by self

Brushes Èeeth in a.rn. and p.m.

Keeps ears/nose/hands/face clean

Uses deodoranÈ

Keeps hair combed/uses curlers or curllng iron

Shanpoos hair as needed, rrÍÈhouc pronpÈs

Cleans and clfps nalls

Can ruake own hair appoincment.s as needed

Can Eend co self during uenscrual periods appropriacely

Disposes of sanicary napkins or Ëampons appropriately

Removes hair from legs and underarns as needed, regularly

Applies rnake-up appropriately/removes makeup

. 
,{t-"r...!"rrc utensils appropriacely - knlfe, fork, spoon

Prepares food for eaËing - cuEs food appropriately (bire sfze pieces)

(conc t d. )



Y

z

AA

BB

cc

DD

GRoOMING, HYGIENE & APPEARANCE (Conc,d.)

chews food crlch mouth closed, aÈ a reasonable speed, neglecrs spillfng
Eacs food fn reasonable order (soup, sa1ad, main meal, deserÈ)

DoesnrÈ talk wfth trouÈh full

Uses napkins

Sics properly at table

Carries on approprlate table conversacion

Excuses self before leaving the table

ff,lal

GOâLS

1.

¿.

3.

4.



2, EEALm, SAFETY & FIBST AID

A

B

c

D

E

F

(r

H

Can describe ç¡hen she is ill and describes sympÈoms

Cares for self during onset of minor ailnencs (cold, flu, etc.)

Can descrfbe or¡n medical problems and necessary precautions

f{ears medic-alerc Èags ff necessary

Refills prescripcion as needed

Recognizes needs for medical/dental/visual aEtention

Uses M.H.S.C. and Social Allowances Medical Card as needed

Describes purpose of non-prescripcion drug purchases in a drug
store (viEamins, laxaËives, Midol, ecc.)

Eacs a balanced dlet and exercÍses caution ln diecing

Can recognize dangers of drinking and/or ocher poÈencially harmful
subs !ances

Makes os¡n appinEmencs for medlcal/dencal, eÈc.

Describe whac Ëo do in case of fire (includes responding co fire
alaros, srnoke detecÈors, fire safety precauEions, operaces fire
exE inguisher)

Scores and handles dangerous itens in a safe place )corrosives,
poisons, sharp objeccs)

HandLes dangerous iteras with caucion

Underscands the Èerm and use of firsc atd (ie: relaces why fÈ,s
lmporÈant, describes concenÈs of Firsc Aid Klt - bandages, gauze,
tweezers )

DemonsEraces how to use Ehe contenÈs of a Flrsc Aid KiE

Describe the necessary eruergency firsc ald procedures for:

Hlnor M¡jor

Cucs

Scrapes, gEazes

Burns

InJury Èo eyes

Poisonfng

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

(Con¡ 'd. )



Health, Safery & First Ald (Conr'd.)

Hfnor Major

fiÌrÂL

Bleedfng noses

Back fnJuries

Unconscfousness

Epileptfc Seizures

Describe Euergency Unic of a Hospital

Describe t,he use of Energency Unics



3) Foop PREPÂBATTON

Prepares fasc food iÈems correccly, unaided

Uses sÈove and oven correct,ly (remembers to Èurn off)

SÈores food appropriacely (1e: perfshabLes in frfdge, erc.)

Uses basÍc food groups from Canada's Food Guide

DemonsErales whaÈ is meanc by a balanced meal

DemonstreËes hos¡ to: bake, fry, broil, boil

Plans a balanced meal

Plans a weekly menu

Plans a shopping lisÈ EhaE corresponds with weekly menu

Uses menus regularly

Uses kicchen and serving urensils appropriauely

DenonsEraLes safecy within rhe klcchen

Prepares adequate a¡nounÈs of food for situaÈion

Follo¡¡s sirnple recipes Èo prepare: frozen food, canned food, packaged food

Describes use of condirnenÈs and seasoning appropriacely

Uses a liner

Secs a cable correccly

I{ashes hands before preparaË.fon and servlng of a oeal

Prepares snack food

Underscands dffference beËween nucrfcious and Junk snack food

Organfzes and prepares a meal for two or nore people

Cleans up afcer a oeal

Does che dfshes/pucs away

Makes good use of lefcovers

cooks food according Ëo needs (le: sausages t,horoughly, bakes chlcken
cf 1l cender, eË,c. )

Tf}ÎAL

A

G

H

K

M

N

o

a

R

I

u

fJ

x



4) GBOCEBY SEOPPItrG

Underscands che dtfference bec¡reen a convenience sÈore and regular
grocery store

LocaÈes l,Èens ln sÈore

Can conpare prfce Èo ensure besc value for aoney

DeoonsÈraËes an understandfng of prfee Cerns and can estiEate
prfce per anount of iten chosen: prfce of each fÈen based on:

Concepc oE 2145ç each, ecc.
Prices per pound
Uses discounc coupons

ÎfÌÎAL

B

c

D

E
!



5) EOËE UANAG@NÎ

A

B

c

D

F

F

(J

H

T

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

s

T

u

v

g

x

Discinguishes between clean and dirty and keeps home/surroundings cidy

Decoraces room, or demonsÈraÈes abflfry to do same

Vacuums regularly

Sweeps uslng dusEpan and broom

Dusts regularly (to include baseboards)

Empties garbage and keeps conÈalner clean

Keeps drawers and closels clean and cidy

Washes and waxes floors

Washes v¡indoç¡s and polishes (r¡ithouc streaks)

Cleans walls

Cleans mirrors (wi¿houc screaks)

Cleans light ffxcures and changes lfghc bulbs as needed

Makes bed

Ghanges bedding weekly

Defrosts and cleans fridge

Cleans stove and oven

Cleans cupboards as needed

Cleans bathroom (toilec, tub, sink)

Afrs room as necessary

Cleans ashcrays ac end of day

AdJuscs thermostaÈ when required

Describes Èhe use and hazards of household cleaners

Recognizes lrarning syr¡bols on household products

Scores household itens neaÈly and approprfaÈely

TÛTÁL



6) caRE oP cr{nErNc

A llashes cloching aÈ leasc once per week, according to scheduled È1me

Follows fabric symbols; undersrands direcrions ( VO g )

Takes care of boots and shoes (ie: pollshes, eÈc.)

Takes cothes Èo laundromaÈ for washing

Dlstfnguishes betlreen clean and dircy

Sorcs soiled cloching lnto groups (ltghc, dark, colours)

Removes iteros from cloches before lrashing (le: enpcy pockecs)

Sets Èeoperacure on washing machine

Sets Eir¡e cycle on washing machfne

Secs wacer level on washing machine

Secs fabric cycle on washing machine

Cleans washing machine afÈer use

Presoaks, hand.washes clothes Èo remove stains

Uses recomended amounts of decergenÈ

Selects dryer cemperaËure, fabric cycle

Sorts and folds laundry

a _ Repairs clothes as needed

DemonsÈraÈes color and paEtern coordlnat.ion

Can define cloÈhing needs, ie: nen arÈfcles requfred

Dresses appropriaÈely for Èhe sicuacfon

Purchases clothing which can be easily nalnÈained (based on care label)

IÛÎAL

c

D

K

M

o

1

U



7) INONItrG AIID UEÌTDIITG

c

D

E

A Irons clothes properly (pants creased, etc.)

Selects approprÍate temperature for lron wfch respecc co clothes
(ie: ¡¡ools vs. synchecfcs)

Cares for lron properly (fe: adds r¡ac.er for steam, cleens as needed)

Uses sprinkllng, steam cloch, etc. as needed

Stores iron and board after use

Î{tlAL



8) .. HEASITBEüENT

A _ Compares quancÍEies/amounts

B _ Applles fracÈloning (portions, halves)

C _ Uses neasureoent r¡ords (cup, tbsp., tsp., litre, lb.)
E 

- 

Applies Eeasurement.s Èo ltens and Èasks (quanticies for shopping/cooking)



9) I0NEY sELIs

A

B

c

D

F

Identlfles coins and bflls up to 920.0O

Identifles purchase value of money

Identifles money equlvalenrs - colns up co gl.OO

Identifies noney .equivalencs - bflls up to 92O.00

Makes noney conbinaclons up to g2O.OO

Councs change to ensure lt is correcc

TÛÎAL



10) BT'DGEIII¡G

A

B

c

D

E

F

H

I

K

L

M

Describes nhac a budgeÈ 1s and why fc ls useful

Uses budgeC procedure - enCries, income, expenses

Records Income and Expenses

Follows budget wfrhin reason.(lfves wlthin means)

Budgets ahead for Large iËens

Saves money for unexpected expenses

Pays for renc

Pays ucilicy bills (pays toward phone accounc, pre-donn paymenÈ - M.T.S.)

Can discri¡ninat,e between needs and wants

Uses advercisemencs !o assist with budgecing

Recognizes piEfalls/hazards of advertising

Underscands Ehe concepE of Incooe Tax and cornplet,es forms

101ÂL



11) BANKTHc

A

B

c

D

I

F

G

H

I

J

K

Describes what, a bank is

Has a bank accounc

Describes deposit sllp and uses correcÈIy

DescrÍbes lrithdrawal slip and uses correctly

Writes cheques approprÍately

Records cheques in regiscer

Describes ho¡¡ to obuain rnoney order, Èraveller's cheques

Cashes cheques

Uses oq¡n identificauion

Describes meaning of fnEerest and inËeresÈ charges

Describes use of credic (time paymenE, eEc.) and hazards

TOÎAL



L2> rnæ ulxdcnann

A

B

c

D

E

F

Follorrs schedule withfn reason

Tells cime by quarcer hours

lells exacc cfme

Uses alarm clock or clock radf.o È.o ¡rake up by oneself

Arises on own using alarm clock

Can arrive back home wfÈhfn 15 ninuÈes of negoclated Èine

Tf}ÎAL



B)

1) CEIIERAL COüTI'NIIY AIIABEIÍESS

couxrn{ITY AsAaEt{Ess

Idenclfies own address and phone nu¡nber

Takes accion when losc

Èhe following Coumunlty Services and utflizes when appropriace:

lransiË. services

Convenlence sÈores

Shopping centres

Medfcal servlces

Banklng services

Poscal services

Church services

Police services

Uses newspaper Èo obcain infornacion

ÎÛTAL

(ie: job leads, enÈerÈainmen!,, etc. )

A

Aware of

c

K



2) TRAÌiSPORTATTOT¡

A Trevels safely wiEhin Èhe coÍ¡munity

B Knows route to Day Program and back and can t.ravel alone

Can locaEe a given address by oneself

D Cat.ches correcE buses

E Travels by buses t.o unfamiliar places successfully

F Obtains informacion re departure and arrival schedule and fares

G _ Arranges short Erips (ie: r,¡eekends or holidays)

TÍ}ÎAL



3) SOCIAL SEOPPING

A _ Receives and requests assisÈance from sEore clerk when necessary

B ReÈurns unacceptable merchandise when necessary

C Finds way around deparÈmenE store

D Uses advertising (newspaper) for price shopping and checking prices

E _ Recognizes the piÈfalls of advertising

F Buys own cloches

G Obtains repairs for appliances

H Takes responsibility for dry cleaning and major repairs



4' USE OF LEISIIRE ÎTlrE

A

B

c

,D

E

F

G

H

IniEiaEes and Èakes responsibilicy for leisure activiÈies (hobbies,
recreacion, reading, ecc.)

Uses community resources for leisure Eime (zoo, movies, bingo, etc.)

Plans ahead for holidays

Uses appropriaEe social skills to suit Ehe occasl.on

Plans ahead for inviÈing guesÈs, week-end activlEies

Is aware of own sexual developmenc

views boyfriends as companions raÈher than possessions or status symbols

Can be assertive to men when Èherrcome onil Eo them inappropriauely

TOTAL



s) ACCOITODATIOtl

Understands facEors needed Ín selecting accomodaÈion:

A

B

c

D

E

F

c

H

I

Cost - utj.IiEies and damage deposit

Access to and from place of employmenE

Access to and from corn¡nunit.y services

S ize

Physícal access inEo and out of accomodaÈion

Availabilicy (lease-moving dace)

Qualicy of building

Furnishings

SelecEs accomodation

TT}TAL



c)

1) CoHilrNrcAlron

A

B

c

D

E

SOCIAL HATI'RITY

Corununicates address, t.elephone number, and person to call in case of
emergency

Explains feelings and emocions Lo oÈhers in acceplable way

Can relay messages properly (verbal, written or telephone)

UndersEands the concepc of door to door solicitors and describes
how to respond to Èhern

Uses direccory assl-sEance for local telephone calls and long distance
calls

Uses a telephone book ro locate phone numbers

Calls Winnipeg Transit. Èo locaÈe bus schedules, eEc.

TÍYTAL

F

G



2> CONSIDERATIOII

A 

- 

ResPecEs an individual's right. co privacy (knocks before entering a room)

B _ Asks permission Eo use otherts belongings

C _ Returns things Eo oúrner after agreed loan time

D _ Acknowledges people talking co her (ie: uses eye conÈacE)

E _ Avoids offending oÈhers (hurting their feelings)

F _ Observes accepteble noise levels in living areas

G _ Makes prior arrangements for social visits

H _ RespecEs visieing hours when visiting or being visiEed

I Does not become violent or abusive Eo others

J offers to help when someone is sick, upseÈ or having crouble doing
some Èt¡ Ìng

K Can work ouÈ a compromise



3) TBTENDSUTPS

A _ Makes friends v¡ith boch sexes on her own (appropriacely)

B Acknowledges people she recognizes

C Properly inÈroduces rself t.o .oÈhers

D _ Can carry on a short conversâtion on a subject. interescing t.o friends

Keeps in touch t¿iuh friends (ie: drops a letter or phones)

Remembers birthdays, etc.

Breaks friendship íf need be

H _ Responds appropriaÈely Co receiving gifts

Gives gifcs ouÈ of genuine caring as opposed Eo'rbuying,'friendships

lOTAL



4> HAiIDLIHG PROBr.Fxs

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

Is responsible for her own behavior/decisions (accepts consequences)

Talks about problems withouÈ Eant.rums or gecting emotional

Learns from misEakes

Does not give up easily

Asks for help to deal wirh problems

Sees chings realistically - doesn't blow Ehings out of proportion

AdjusÈs t.o changes ln daily living

ÎotAL



D)

1) PBEOCCLPAITONAL

vocATIotrAl,

Has or ls lookfng for a Job, day progran or âctlvit,y

Has realistlc concepÈ of occupational skllls, lnterests, abllltles

Chooses an occupat,fon whlch is cornpatfble srfth skflls

Cornpletes basic Job appli.catlons

uses co¡nmunity servlces such as rnanponer, classiffed ads, employment
offices¡ Employrnent OpportunfÈy programs, etc.

Acquires Èhe necessary lnformaclon abouc a Job

Preparea a resume

Follows chrough on a Job lead

Handles a Job int,ervlew

TOTAL

c

D

E

F

G

H

I



2, OCCIPAIrOHÁL

MâlnÈains sËabIe employment or regular occupaËfon

Demonst.raEes the following occupaclonal skllls:

Listening and undersÈanding

Rememberf ng lnsËrucÈ lons

Follow{ng lnstrucÈlons

Acceptfng criticlsm

Working alone

WorkÍng s¡ith others

Self inftiarive

l.lorklng prof icienr ly ,

Taking care of tools and equipmenc

Seeking asslsEance or explanaÈion when requlred

Punctua I i cy

Responding Lo supervisor

Understanding concepÈs of tfme-offs, holidays, coffee break, lunch
break, overÈime

TOTAI,

K



3) RELATED OCCI'PATIONAL SKILLS

Brings lunch or required money

Describes Ehe race of pay

Knor¿s how ofÈen she gets paid

Knows what Èhe following deduccions mean:

p Gross pay

Nec Pay

Unemp loymenÈ Insurance concributions

Canada Pension Plan

Incorne Tax

Union dues

oEher deduccions

Describes whac a probacionary work period is

Familiar wich the purpose of workers compensaÈion

Knoss how Èo qualify for workers compensaEion, unemploymenE insurance,
social assiscance

Describes che concepcs of:

Full-cime

ParÈ-cime

Seasonal help

Shift r¡ork

Relief scaff

Laid off

Fi red

Un ion

Knows how Èhese relaEe co her parEicular job

Handles income Èax

1()TAL



APPENDIX 4:

Residentfs Profile Data Acquisifion Sheeb.



BROADWAY HOME - RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY PROFILE I.D.

1. Age

2. Marltal Sbatus

3. Data cf Admisslon to Broadway Home:

4. Re.ason fcr Referral:

5. Previcus Llving Arrangements:

6. Costs of previous llvlng arrangement:

7. Functionlng Level:

8. Psychlatnic Involvement:

9. Medicatlons:

10. 0rden of Supervlslon:

1 1. Pnesent Day pncgram:

12. Vocationel Goal:

13. Dabe of dlscharge from Bnoadway Home

14. Klnds of placemenbs followlng Bnoadway Home:



APPENDIX 5:

Staff Questlonnaire.



QuesLionnaire to Instibutional Staff .

Broadway Home for Women.

1 ) Do you generally feel the residents could become more independent?

YES

Ð How do you feel the resldents could become more lndependent ln the
following aneas?

1 ) Meaì. prepanation:

2) Personal HygÍene & Grooming:

3) Money Management:

4) General Housekeeping:

5) Handling Medications:

3) Do you feel the ladies arise and netire ab a reasonable time?

WouLd you change the hours?

4) Do the l-adtes spend enough time fn meaJ- preparallon, or do you feel
they could do more?

If so, how?

NO
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Questionnalre to Institutional Staff. Conlinued

5) ShouÌd the ladies be allowed to handle of their own money on thelr
own?

6) Do you feel t,he ladies keep fheir drawers and closets tidy and
clean?

7) can we do anything residentialty to improve their vocatlonal
s ki lls?

8) !ùhat do you think we should inbegrate in t,naÍning? (i.e. more
lnformation in communiLy resources, behavion modificalion Medically
related information. )

9) !'lould you change anything fn the physfcal envinonment? (1.e.
pictures , plants, decon )

10) t¿that would you do diffenent,ly tf you were in charge of the
f aciJ. ity?



APPENDIX 6:

Standardized Questionnaire: Comparative FaciLltles.



Companative models survey:

Name of facillty:

Director:

Inferviewee:

t : !,Ihat 1s your t,i t,i. e?

2. l,lhat do your responsabil_ities lnclude?

3. What ls your mandate?

4. Who comprises your targel group?

5. Are you a pnivaLe on pubJ-ic agency?

6. How are you funded?

- External funding?

- Fee for service?

- Ino, and how is fee set?

7. Are you considered a residenblal cane facllity?

- Tnt or why not?

8. Are you operated under a board?

- advantages?

- disadvantages?
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9. l,'lho is responsible for programming?

- description of same

- admission and discharge

10. !,lhat, decisions does your boand make?

11. How do you mainLain your budget?

12. Staffing?

Type - Number

- Level of training

13. Residential programs and issues:

- How much and what, kind?

- TooLs used?

1ll. How do you decide when people are read to move on from one stage to
the nexL?

1 5. Case conferences?

16. a) KInd of pnogrammÍng?

b ) Tool-s used?

c) Intervention techniques?



APPENDIX 7:

Descnipt,lons: Vocational Rehabilitation Services

Programs - Descrlptions.



Under the Vocational Rehabi]r't,ation of ûisab].ed, pe¡sons Acü, a
comFrehensive program is provided for the r¡ocaùÍonal rehaHLitation of disabled
personso The only criteria is that, he/she has a physical or me¡rtal lmpaí:menü
confÍ:med by a¡r obJective medical evidence and rerfri¡es assistance in o¡d,er tonregularty pu¡sue a subsùanüiaüy gai¡fr¡J. occupation,r.

the dí¡ect deltvery of se:¡,:ices to the dlsabled. Ís prornided, þ the
. depart'nenüal staff l¡caüed. lritbín the regíons and ry designated, private

'agencies' ÂIthough the regional rehabilítation counsellors nry deltver se:¡rices
to :11 the physica[y ani nentally handicapped, their prime enphasis is upon
the mentally reta¡ded a¡¡d, the asnf:]lf ill. Serrrlces to the pt¡ysically èisable¿
are primarily provided þ the designated. agencies, Socieüy for Crippred 6t{Ldren'\\. and Adulüsr Canadian Naüional Instltut,e for the Efj¡d, a¡rd, the Àlcoholisn
Fourdation of Ma¡iitoba-

R¿nEe of Senrices

Íl¡e ioltor+j¡rg is'a Þnge of senrice" ro tn" corrürrion of activities
provided þ Voc atÍonal Rehabitlt ation Se:¡rices.

1) Assessment -'a comprehensíve süudy of a þerson to detamine
renedlalr'social a¡d nocatløral goals. ..

2) Vocaü1onal Counsell¡q grd, G¡idggg

Ð Educatíon and Traini¡q
trairring nay be ¡n:rchased fron vocatlonal -schools or bruslnesses,
coJlegesr t¡niversÍties, Lndirridual tutori¡g, home lnstnrction,
specially aranged cJ_asses, eùc.

speclal traÍniag cent¡es - sHtts unlímited, trnptoyment
PrePa¡aù1on Centre, I{lnrtipeg and. Brandø RehaHlltaüJon Cenüre,
Era¡,cion.
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:

assessment anar/or tra5ning in regular industry or l¡ a
' 
sheltered. no¡* enuirq¡me¡rt.

trainSag-on-the-Job ¡tirìsj¡g nonnal enployment faciliüies
th:rcr:gh subsiôization of onployer an{or enployee.

4) Placemenü - corupeüitíve employneat and re¡n¡reraLive 
"fr"ft"""¿

employment. l.ltrere a person 1s rmable to norlc l¡ the eonpetiüive
labor.¡¡ na:{cet, he/she mry be Flaced i¡ sheltered employrnent l¡
pcivate Ínùr-stry anO/or norkshop and. is paid, at less tha¡r the
Ei:airum 

".ge càr-*su¡ate nith tris/her proórction. Hhen plac5ng

a perscrn l-u sheltered employnent i¡ a workshop or l¡.+"st¡:rr a

carefìrl evaluaùion of a persørts producüion l.eveJ. as conpared

rrith the i¡ù¡stnial sta¡¡da¡rl Ís done to ensure he/she ls recelvi¡¡g
a faír ïageo

Ð OccupatÍonal Activ:ity Centres - 24 located throughor¡b the province.

6) Supoort Se:¡rices

bolovment Suoæ:t Sefl:ices - 1.ê. tooIs, equipent, speclal
' : clbthingr'd1t'eråùions to å ¿isaUte¿ persönrs plåc'e of éuplo¡rmènt " : '-'

or r¡o¡* station, etc.

Trans¡oztation - Vocatlonal Xehabllltation Serrlces J.s prepared to
prcvide fb¡rd.s for regular or.speclal transportaüion senrices.

Elna¡rcial. Assistance - ¡llslraises to ¡neeù costs of boa¡d and roon,
cJothíng, persøal needs, rLgo a person has no sol¡Jrce of fncone
and ls ur¡able to secure st¡pport from other sources, 1.e. T¡rcome

Secu:Aty, Sùudenù Ald, etc. In other cases, Vocational Rehabi-Lt-
tation Se:¡rices can prorrlde a person l¡t a reh¡trî1{tatlon plan
rdth au independent livi^ug 

"lJo*"o"" 
of up to S55.OO per nonth.

thls allolrênce trry be r.¡sed to assist the ¡rerson rith h¡s pa:¡s or
other l-acid.ental JJ.vi.ug €JÇ€DSrêsr
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,

Residences - þ''aíniqg facirities for crienüs r¡ho ar€ pa'blcípatrng
l¡¡ the Vocatlonal Rehabj.}ltaH.on Se¡vices prc,grsn.

a) Broadnry Ho¡¡e - ltÍrtnipeg - Hotr€r
b) Stradbrook @,i^cist House - Ifinnipeg - nen
c) Vicüor House - Brandon - trê¡r



2)

3)

,\.1,

5)

6)

l.) THE co<RDnrATroN oF prìrvATE AND pt BrJc pRæn r.rs AND

AGENCIES.

THE ESTAI]LIS¡II.IENT OF SEM,ìICE STANDARDS.

THE DEl/II,opr,IENÎ 0F SIAFF, pRætìJ\trs AND RESqTRCES.

TI¡E I,ÍAINTE¡IANCE OF A CEI{TR.AI, REISÎRT OF DISABLED PERSONS

rN TIIE PROVINCE.

COI.¡SIILTATIOÌJ WÏTÍII{ THE PRæIU\I,I ÂND IN TIIE 
'O'.'*N"'.

DIRECÎ SMIfiCES 1þ UTSABLED PER.SONS }JHo I{AVE vocATro¡'IAT,

POTENÎTIlL.

¡) suppoRt FoR A vocATroNArJ,T-oRrE\¡TED pRocRAM or. pnrvetn y

.OPENATED I.IORKSI¡OPS FOR INDN¡IUJALS UI.IÂBLE 1O COI.IPETE IN

THE I,ABqJR ÈIARKET.



,r¡il8'EEg'E
.(

DLgablcd
Person

Rcferral for Rehab.
by agency, sel.f etc¡

n Ë

CHent neet Gou¡uellor

H

Informatlon Cathered
êrg. nedical

soclal
psychoLoglcal'vocatlonal

tñt '{idht ffi B -ti|Ú rrd E El E
(

I,l 
t!

REHABII,TTATION PROCESS

frehab. Plan Devoloped

tvnurA,rroN & TItArNrNc cENTnE.

Entry fnto Serrrlce Arca
- arranged by corursellon
who contlnues to
supporblvo cor¡rìs
ond ongoing evaluatlon

CUP^Lf 0i{,1 L /tgl MTY CE¡¡TRE

- /ì Rc lnd,.¡såri's

Vocaülona1 Training e.g.
Commr:nity College

Âcademlc Trainlng
e.g. Unlversity, Upgradlng

S-ln:¡o.l n),t

Assossment tn fndr:.stry

¡¡r HI

Tral¡l¡s on ths Job

Treatment¡ Medlcal,
physlobhorapy'
psychotherapy

Sheltered Employment,
1n fndrutry

Regular Employrnent

Home¡ oüher actlvlüles
not, feaslble - back to
referrlng agency



Eliribilítv:

1. 16 years and, over.

2. lhe person 1s mcntarly retarrled, phl¡sical'ry disabled, psychÍsèric
äís¿þilily¡ learning disabled or ühere 1s a¡r adèic¡-lon to alcohol
oroüherd.r.ugé. .-.. - .' 

, :

f?¡e ¡lísabilÍty resüäcts personrs ah[ity to be erçloyabre a¡rd .-..
there is a reasqrabre e:çect,ation thäü ínt,er¡enüion riIL ûnprottå
the personrs abiriùy to become employed f¡¡ a meani¡gfrrl way. r''

4- Diagnosis nn:s't be verj.fied'þ a medical doctor, psychiatristrs
report or evaf.u¡t1on.

a, 't
5. Person 1s rir.iag a¡¡d able to become i¡'^ilved in a rrccational

rehabJ-Lltation progra¡n torra¡rls becoming employable. 
-

N01E:' Îträ prinre responsibrlJÐ gf the Rehahi]itrfion Coursel.lors l¡¡ the'
reçions 1s to the ment:rly retardeå åna post ¡¿¡!¡lry irl.

Pþsically handfcapped persons are provided senrices þ the deslgnated
agencies (socieüy for odppled children & Âùrlts, ca¡radl.a¡r'Natlonal
rnstltute for the Bltnd or ü¡erÂlcohoJJ.sm Fourdaùion of Manitoba). . ¡. :;

3.



OCCT'PATTONA¡ ACTÍIJ:TIY CE¡¡TÎES

Eliribilitv:

l. 18 years of age ar¡d over.

2. the person is menüa{y retarded, pþsicalJy disabled or
¡g¡t¡] ly i'l I .

3. Diagnosi.s is verified by a docüor arr_d/or.psychological report.

4. After an evaluatÍon, person shows miniJnal employment potentiat.

SHELTEII¡D }IORTISHOFS

'- _E1iÂ'ibi}lty:

1. Follorring assessnent - ifiagnoàis, etc., persóns"mþ'be plàcèd i
in a shelüered workshop where ühere is mearringfì:l emplo¡rrnenü.

rb is perssns who c¡iruroü achieve fìrLL compeüitive employment in
inù.stry.

there æe 3 Sheltered Horlcshops and ühey a¡e located at SlcLLLs
untimited, l{funlpeg, Þnp.Loyment heparation centre, }lÍnrripeg (socfety for
Crippled CtILd¡en a¡rd Adr¡Its) a¡rd Brandon Rehablfitation Cenùre, Brandon.



TÎTREE 'I'TTES OF I.JORIGHOrS

occupATIoNAL ACTrWly cEt,rTRES .

ÁxE DESIG'IED PRn'r.qRIrr 10 I'fÂm'trzE r{E sccrÁr,, vocÂrloNAl,, B,ftiroNÂL

A¡¡Ð EDUC^ATTONÂL RJI¡CTTOI,TINGS OF TNDÏIiITDUALS I.JHO AT THAT POII,IT nv : 
.

tl*r SHO'if MINI¡'IAL n4PLOnfENT POIENTI.AI DIJE TO SEUERE DISABILITv, Bqt

.^ARE ABLE TÛ FUI,¡CTIOIT OUTSIDE OF' THETR HG,IES OR ?J+HR. ]NSTITIIIIONAI,

SETTIIJCS. THE MATOR E¡.IPI{/tSIS TS ON DÂILÏ trrrNc *ù i,.*ASED J' .

PERSONAL /rcHrEl/EMn¡Î Á¡lD sATtsFAcTroN. E.c. Anc I¡tDusTBIEs,

-.. sT. JAI'18-ASSII'II30I.4, IÀIDIßÏRIES, l{.A.S.o. Ât¡D DoR.qr IN wfNNrIEc.

EI/ATUATION Á¡fD ,Ia;@

PURPOSE IS TO PROrJDE ÁI'¡ IIIIEI\ÉiIVE 15].fE-LN{ITED (IIP TO 2 )GARS)

VOCÀTTONAL'NUI¡BrItrTAITOIÍ SER\ÆCE TO CLrElTs I.¡HO HAVE A PHTSTCAI, OR

.MENT.AI, DIS.AETT,IIY THAT I}¡IE.RFERES }IIT¡T CfBTAfI.IING OR M.AIMTA]IÛIT¡G

E'fPLonfENT. TIm @.AL FoR TIIE rttDlvlDuÂL Is To BEco¡,fE EMptoy.qBLE

I:;.å COMPEÏIT¡IE PLÂCEl.lE¡lT OR IN A SI{ELTERED TIORK E\IÌrJnOMiE}IT OR It}
Fñ'¡lû'lE .ABrÆ T0 IIIVDERTÁKE ruRffiER taÀn'ENc 1ÍfAT lEr;t I.EAD To A

rirn:crFrc rrpE oF vocATtoN. ' 1r-,' .

::TïfDE A SPECIATf,ZED VOCATTO}IAL SUALUATTON SER\,I:TCE .âND A¡¡

II

III €IIEL1ERED BUSINESSES. e¡4llULf¡¡J .E,UtfJll¡.enlr,erJ

PRI¡{ÂRf EI'IPHÀSIS ï^S TO IROIIADE ONGOINC ¡F,l,fUNERATnrE EqPLOfMBIt 
-

I'ì J"T ñ'-.7..*---AN IÌTDEETNI1E PERIOD OF.TII,fE-FOR ÍTT6E INDTII:IDUAIS CURNMÍIrJ' I'NABI.E':'-" t= I''I'"'

TO COpE L,,,,' CCI,fps,=',Ir' nmon[E¡,;. :.

CIJEI,¡IS HouIÐ BE ÞcEcIgD TO PnoDucE Æ Â LEtrEt fiIAT wOIJLD BE .Af

HONKERS IN TTIE O¡M¡ìæOrrN Ii[ÂRKE[.



Under the Vocational Rehabililslis¡ of ttsabled, Persons Acü¡ a
comprehensive progran is provided for the r¡ocaüional rehaElÍtaüion of ¿lísabled,

¡rersons. Ihe only criüeria 1s that he/she has a physicat or mental J-npaí:ment
conflmed by a¡r obJective medical er¡idence and, reqrd¡es assista¡rce fn o¡rier to
nregular\y pursue a substanüiaf_ly gai¡fir1 occupaùionro

Tt¡e dÍrecù deliver¡¡ of serrices to the dlsabled, 1s provid,ed by the
deparËaental staff located rÍthin the regions and by d,eslgnated, ¡:rivaüe
'agencies. Àtthough ühe regional rehabilìtation course'l1o¡: n4r dellver sqrrices
to ¡Ìr the physi.c"fry *ioentalJy handicapped, their pri.rne enphasis is upon
the nentally reta¡ded a¡rd the nenüall¡¡ {11. Serrrices to the pt¡ysicalty ôLsable¿
are primariJ-y provided þ the designated agencies, Socieüy for Crippled C1¡ildren
and Adrltsr Canadian Naüj.onal Instiùute for the Eti¡d, a¡rd, the Àlcoholisn
Fourdation of Ma¡iitoba.

R¿¡ree of Serrices

fhe ioltonj¡g is'a ¡ange of se:¡¡:ice" fo tnu
provided þ Voc aüíonal RehabíIlt ation Serr¡Lces.

co¡rtJ.nrnm of acüiuitles

1) .Assessment -'a comprehensíve 
"t"¿r of a persør to dete¡ui¡e

renedialr'social and r¡ocaüioaal goals. ..

2)

3) Educatlon and Traini¡q
tralrring rnay be ¡n:rchased fr¡n vocatlonal -schools or lnr.sJaesses,
colJegesr r¡¡riverslties, f,ndirrrduar tutoring¡ horne lnstnrctåon,
speeally aranged classes, eüc.

speclal trafrring ce¡rüres - skÍLrs unlimited, Enploynent
Preparaüíon Ceatre, Îflnrripeg and Bra¡¡dø Rehs$H.tatl.on Ceutre¡
E¡anrion.



APPENDIX 8:

Proposed Time Line - GoaL Aftainment.

Month in Program Phase Areas for Development

213

4-7

8-12

12- 1tr

15-18

Assessment None - This phase focuses
on determlning baseline
for sklll Level.

Phase I - Gnooming
Awaneness of Hygiene

Self Personal management
Clothing Care and

Selection

Phase II - Consideratlon of Others
Awareness of Mobility
Environment General Home ManagemenL

Banki ng
Budgeti ng
Comparative Shopping

Phase II - Meal Prepanatlon
Awareness of Menu planning
Environment Expansion of privileges

and Responsibillties

Budgetl ng
Groceny Shopping

Phase III - Apartment Prepanation
Awaneness of
Communlty &

Infegnati on

Move Oul/Apartment Follow Up



APPENDIX 9:

Broadway Residence for !{omen: An Qvervlew of the Facillby' PoIlcies
and Operational Guidellnes.

A Report prepared for bhe Departmenb of Communify Social Services '



APPENDIX 9:

Broadway Residence for Women: An Overview of the Facility' Policies
and Openatlonal Guidellnes.

A Reporl prepared fon the Department of Community Social Services.



APPENDIX 9:

Broadway Residence for !'lomen: An Ovenvlew of the Facillby, PolicÍes
and Operational Guidelines.

A Reporf pnepaned for the Deparbment of Community Social Services.



BROADI{AY HOI.IE FOR IdOI,IETI

155 SPENCE STREET
l{It'INIPEG, MANITOBA

A review prepared for The Department of community sociaì services

Compiled by: Elaine Jurkowski
March, 1986
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SUII.IARY

0vervi ew

Broadway Home is a residential training program which provides

hostel/accommodations and transitional programming for Mentaììy Handi-

capped women, receiving services from Vocational Rehabil itation

Programs. Referrals originate from across the Province of Manitoba,

through Vocati onaì Rehabi I i tati on Servi ces.

Rati onal e

In January,1985, Rose Skìrupski, a veteran of the program, retired

after over trvo decades of involvement with Broadway Horne. At this time,

many informaì administrative structures and poìicies existed, hotvever,

few were formal'ly documented.

An assessment of the faciìity was conducted by E'laine Jurkowski in

1986, to define the administrative systems and policies in operation

within the faciìity. These guide'lines resulted into a set of recommend-

ations regarding operations, programming and future directions for the

faci I i ty.

The methods empìoyed to retrieve data included searches through the

puÞìic arch'ives for historical and developmentaì data, interviews with

former staff and residents as well as current residents, and inter-

viewing with service providers within the social service network. An

assessment tooì, examining twenty-five (25) areas of life skiììs was

deveìoped and pursued with every resident to determine l¡aseìine skill
levels for the residents and programming strengths and deficits within

the faciìity. Four residential programs within the Province of Manitoba
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were examined (Sara Riel Residence, Victor House - Brandon,1010

Si ncì ai r and [,,1i nnserv Inc . ) for comparati ve studi es.

Assessment measures conclude the facility has offered a unique pro-

gram and "sense of roots" to its residents over the past forty years.

The stability, afforded through pubìic fundìng has dramatically influ-

enced the ìives of the mild and borderìine M.R., femaìe popuìation.

Program and adntinistrative documentation needs to continue to evolve at

this point, as weìì as further study regarding the impìications of a

consultive advisory group.
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coÌlcLUsI0Ns

Broadway Home, a residential training facility for mentalìy handi-

capped women, has been in operation since 1945, under the auspices of

the Province of Manitoba. It has offered accommodations and training to

mentaììy retarded (since 1945) and post mentally ill women (since

1970). The design of the program had formerìy offered strictìy goal

oriented, transitional programming, into the community, however more

recentìy has provided a combination of hosteì/accommodation and transi-

t'ionaì prograrnmi ng.

The staff compìements' stabiìity (due to Civiì Service Status) has

been an asset to the program and facility. The stabiìity of particuìar

staff and longevity of their employment has built a sense of roots and

family for many former residents, especiaììy those with no famiìy or

stable significant others.

The stabi I i ty of the fundi ng source, ( provi nci aì ly funded) has

insured stabììity wit,hin the program, and avoìded private-non-profit

agencies who may not be as programmatically or administratively stabìe.

This source of stabiìity has contributed to the overalì habilitation of

residents, since the caretakers have had no need to remain financiaìly

solvent (as with private agencies).

Further research and information systems are required in order to

provide ìongitudinal data regardìng resident,'s progress etc. These

information systems will also prov'ide Senior management and government
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officials usefu'l information regarding costs, benefits, inputs and

outcomes.

An advisory committee would prove advantageous for support, direc-

tion, consultat'ion and goal setting. This advisory committee wouìd

provide consultation to the managing case-worker. In addition, a system

to ensure conmunity voice is represented in programatic development

(i.e. receiving feedback and or input from former residents, resident's

famiìy and significant others), should be a ìong term consideration.

Management po'licies are required as well as progratn evaluation

techniques, in order to ensure sound operationaì guidelines. A poìicy/

procedures manual can address these concerns.

community networking has proven to be important for graduates.

Group dynamics, as a ìearning process, has proven to be a valuable tool

for individual and group growth. Activities within the facility shouìd

be inst,ituted which captivate the merits of co-operative group efforts

and focus on the particuìar learning and developmentaì needs of the

mentaì ìy handicapped.

In summary, Broadway Home for women offers a variety of strengths

for i ts target popu'l ati on, whi ch i ncì udes a sense of communi ty

"beìonging". Its stable funding base and staffing patterns (pubìicìy

funded and staffed by Civil Service) offers a soì id foundation.

Ideaìly, utiìizing a community voice, operatìng with the stability of

pubìic funds, to facilitate transitional programming, would ensure the

conti nuati on of a stabl e , progressi ve faci I i ty .
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RECOl'î.IENDATIO}IS

Generaì

1. The target popuìation shouìd be comprised of borderline and mi'ldìy

retarded individuals (primary diagnosis). A standard ìeveì of com-

petency is expected, to incìude the absence of behavioral probìems

and and the abiìity to carry out basic seìf-care skiìls.

2. A designated number of beds (i.e. 20%l should be set aside to

facilitate "host,el accommodations" for individuaìs who will require

a ìonger term residentiaì pìacement.

3. Broadway Home should continue to offer foììow-up services to former

residents. The networking process should continue to be faciìi-
tated, amongst this group.

4. Broadway Home should remain under the Provincial Directorate and

continue to accept referrals from Provincial Staff.

5. Staff resources shouìd include consideration for ìong term foììow-up

servi ces.

6. Any present residents, who appear not to be able to function inde-

pendentìy, given the time line established for skiìl acquisit,ion and

present skilì ìevel, shouìd be considered for alternate residentiaì

placement during the 1986 Calendar Year.

Staffi ng

7. A training program/orientation package for new staff should be deve-

loped. New staff should be required to work two-4 hour shifts with

the two senior staff persons, prior to working aìone.
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8. Aìl staff shouìd be competent in basic first aid procedures. This

may be deveìoped through attendance in a St. John's Ambuìance

Course.

9. The performance of new staff should be reviewed after the first six

months, then after one year, and annualìy after this point.

10. Staff evaluations should occur annuaìly.

11. Staff shouìd attend one professional deveìopment program annuaììy.

L?. Attendance at staff meetings monthly shouìd be standard for fuìl

time-staff, bi-month'ly for part-time staff. Staff should receive

up to 3 hours overtirne credit for each meetìng attended.

13. Alì staff should pìay an integraì role in the impìementation of

resi dent' s trai nì ng pì ans and overal I habi I i ti ation process.

Programmi ng

14. Training goaìs for residents shouìd be developed, utiìizing the

proposed time ì i ne f or t,raì ni ng.

15. The Independent Living Skills Checklist should continue to remain

in use as a basis for determining skiìl growth and for formal

program eval uati on.

16. Goal setting and conferences with residents shouìd occur on a

monthìy basis, and formal progress reviews occur every 6 months.

The semi-annual reviews wilì include significant others.

L7. A formaì file system should be deveìoped (as per descriptions) and

adhered to by social worker and alì staff.

18. As a preparation for independent living, more emphasis should be

p'laced on resìdent's participation in meal preparation and

pì anni ng.
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19. individual residents should be chaìlenged with more responsibiìity

towards time management. This can include arising using their ob,n

aìarm clock.

20. Program deveìopment should include the following areas:

- Assertiveness Training

- Communication Ski ì I s

- Sexuality and Human Relationships

?L. At least one group activjty should occur on a weekly basis. A

group meeting shou'ld be heìd regularly to avail them the opportun-

ity to air concerns, satisfactions and to faciìitate communicat,ion.

22. A "Residents' Manuaì" shouìd be accessibìe to staff for information

and use on resident's individuaì pìans. This manual to include:

- Individual Training Goals

- Contacts between the resident/caseworker/staff/other

resiclents (as a part of theìr training program).

- Progress Notes per resident.

- Medication and changes in same.

- Grounding/ìoss of priviìeges.

Admi ni strati on

23. consul tat,i on shoul d be gi ven to the managi ng caseworken ( or

director, program facilator) on a routine basis, by the Provinciaì

Directorate, to ensure some standardization (in reìation to goals

and mission statement) amongst the three Provincial Training res-

i dences.
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24. The faci I i ty shoul d mai ntai n some 1 i nkage wi th the Provi nci al

Directorate in order to faciìitate rural referraìs.

25. The advant,ages/disadvantages of a Private Board should be carefulìy

considered, in relationship to its effects on the overall program

offered by Broadway Home. A change in the present funding scheme

wouìd have direct ìmpìications regarding the stabiìity of Broadway

Ho¡ne's program and community network. This would also pose dram-

atic shifts towards a change in follow up for former residents.

26. Given the responsibilites invoìving totaì programming of residents

and the co-ordination of folìow up services, a fuìì-time residen-

tiaì counsellor should be considered.

27. Broadway Home should remain under the direction of the Provincial

Directorate, excìuding soìe direction from the Central District

team (l,linnipeg Region Community Social Services), due to the high

incidence of ruraì referrals.
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"HISTORY OF BROAD}IAY HOME"

In Canada, ìarge residentiaì institutions were estabìished from the

earìy 1900's onwards, ìarge'ly wìth the aim of segrating these "trouble-

some" members of the mentaìly handìcapped segment of the populat,ion.

The Manitoba School for the Mentalìy Defectives, in Portage ìa Prairie,
(now referred to as The Manitoba Developmentaì Centre) dates back to

thi s era.

The wave of "de-institutionalization" hit in the late 1930's and

ear'ly 1940's across North America. Although the ideology u,as a popular

notion, the onsìaught of the Second l,lorìd t,lar thwarted movement into

thi s wave.

Manitoba's Provincial Government initiated measures to rehabiìitate

Graduates from the Mani toba school 's trai ni ng program i n the earìy

1940's. These measures were aimed towards de-institutionalization and

community integration. A piìot project, Broadway Residence for l,lornen

rvas established in 1945 to determine if, ìn fact, Graduates from the

Manitoba Schooì couìd successfuìly integrate into the community. These

l{omen were hired in the community as domestics. They slowìy adjusted

into community life, and were hired in these roìes, as domestics, for

" foster" fami l i es.

Broadway Home was mandated to accept women under committal Qrders

of supervision. These r.tomen, under Orders, were not recognized as

adults "responsibìe for their body and estate". Any decisions regarding

their personaì actions were deìegated to a responsible person, appointed
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through the Director of l,lelfare. Consequentìy, financiaì and social

responsibiìities were kept to a minimum. In 1979, a directive was

received by Community Services to move the staff and home towards a more

training oriented faciììty, rather than strictìy institutìonaì care.

0ver the past year, this progression has been documented, and measures

impìemented to faciìitate this process.

Today, Broadway Home for llomen remains unique in relation to other

facilities within the Provìnce and nation. It offers hosteì/accommoda-

t,ion for a fraction of it,s residents, transitìonal residentìaì training

towards independence for the majority of the popuìation, and a hotne base

and resìdential foìlow up for almost two dozen former residents on a

reguìar basis. The staff reach far beyond t,heir prescribed iob descrip-

tion and blend their personal and professional expertise to enrich the

quaìity of ìife for the maiority of Broadway Home's residents. It is

presentìy the onìy provincial faciìity of its kind.
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PROGRAT.I O&]ECTIYES

Broadway Home, situated at 155 Spence Street, is a residential

training faciìity for women, operated under Community Social Services

and Vocationaì Rehab'iìitation Services. The overall objective of the

facility is to provide residential training and supervison to clients

from the Vocational Rehabilitation Program, so they can maximize their

independence and integrate as far as possible into society. Broadway

Home aims toward improving the overalì quality of ìife, for mentaììy

handicapped women. Many, but not all in training may later move into

independent ìiving situations. This process is implemented through a

number of intermediary goaìs, outìined as follows:

I . To maximi ze resi dents' ski I I s i n the areas of personal

hygiene, grooming and appearance.

?. To develop home management skills.

3. To develop skilìs in meal pìanning and meaì preparation.

4. To develop and maximize skilìs in money management, incìuding

budgeting, banking, credit sense and financial pìanning.

5. To faciIitate hea'lthy, positìve relationships with members of

both sexes.

6. To deveìop meaningfuì recreationaì/leisure skills and approp-

riate outìets for these skills.

7. To promote independence and mobility through the use of the

public transit system.
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8. To deveìop an awareness of health and physical concerns and

ensure that quaìity treatment occurs.

9. To work in conjunction with the Vocationaì Rehabiìitation

services counsellor to ensure an overall rehabilitation plan

is facilitated.

10. To faciIitate a supportive "family" network system for the

women who progress through Broadway Home's program, especiaìly

for those who have no stable significant others.
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DESCRIPTIOII OF TARGET GROUP

Broadway Home can adequately handle mentally retarded women,

functi oni ng i n the mi ì d to borderl i ne range of retardati on. l,lomen,

receiving psychiatric care but functioning in this range of retardation,

are aìso possibìe candidates.

One of Broadway Home's unique features is its ability to easily

handìe females who have been considered "multi-problem" clients, and who

now fall between the cracks. The program offers fìexibility, and due to

the size of the faciììty, offers opportunities for integration within a

smal I group setti ng.

Broadway Home's program places low admission priority for women who

are drug, aìcohoì or substance abuse victims. The program has in the

past consìdered Ìvomen who have some degree of physicaì disability (i.e.

aphasia, brain damage and cerebraì palsy.)
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DEYELOPI.IEI{TAI OVERV IEt.I

The foììowing section examines some of the developmentaì process

over the past two decades, undergone in a number of areas to include the

areas of staff, residents, finances, vocationaì and socÍal rehabilita-

ti on.
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Staffi ng

The staff's role evolved as the goaìs for habilitation became

proactive and normal ized. Our present staff, termed institutionaì

supervisors were previousìy coined "housekeeping aids". Today, the

staff "act as an agent in attainìng program obiectives designed for

indivìduaìs and or the group," and are expected to carry out instruc-

tions towards pìanning for resident's independence. Teaching may be

facììitated by the acquisitìon of skiììs re: preparation of meals, care

of clothing and personaì hygiene.

Staff's role has evolved from one providing institutional care and

supervison, to habilitation and training. Previous iob descriptions

outlìne duties such as: "preparation and cooking of meals", "cìean up

after meaìs; prepare and pack ìunches, garbage disposaì etc." Today the

residents are responsible for much of this detail.

Resi dents

Previous to 1962, all admissions were cons'idered primarily from the

lrlani toba Schooì and assessed on a case basi s. The Provi nci aì

Psychiatrist couìd also refer to the facility. An Admissions policy

exami ned potent,i al res'idents wi thi n t,he fol ì ow'ing cri teri a:

i ) Mental Capaci ty:

IQ range 60 - B0

50's

40' s

- with some ability towards independence.

- with not much achievement potential wiìl

not be considered.
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ii) Age: 40 and under.

iii) Health: Must be capable of performing in a work setting on a

permanent basis.

iv) Availability of Work Situation: There must be some potential

towards working in the community.

v) Punctuaìity and Adaptabiìity:

- motivation

- ability to adapt to new situations

- personal atti tudes

- absence of psychotic symptoms and severe probìems.

The previous capacity comprised of 13 resident,s and 13 fol'low up.

Today, the capacity has increased to fifteen residents, with no lìmit, on

those in follow up.

Fi nances

Previ ousìy fi nances were control I ed compl eteìy by the soci al

Horker. Originaììy women, moving from t,he Manitoba Schooì (now Manitoba

Developmentaì Centre) were under "Orders of Supervision", considered

wards of the Provi ncial Government, probated to the Director of

l,leìfare. Initiaìly, women were empìoyed as domestics. The'ir empìoyers

were entrusted with the responsibility to care and supervise these t.lomen

during working hours. The Director of Helfare stìpuìated "no work yras

allowed t,o be pursued with children, since these lvomen lacked the capa-

biìity to care for themselves."
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Finances were closely supervised, to the point, where, up to one

year ago (tggS) these women were not capable of writing out deposit and

wi thdrawaì sì i ps. They al so bore no responsi bi ì i ty for wri ti ng out

cheques for their rent. During 1985 a push towards increasing financial

independence vlas made. Presently the ladies are responsible for writing

out deposit, sìips, in order to carry out their bi-weekly banking. They

are aìso expected to estimate the amount of monies required to maintain

thei r wants.

Vocati onal

Vocationaì placements have evoìved from Domestic settings (1945) to

a varied selection of pìacements including sheìtered business within the

workshop setti ng and communi ty , occupatì onaì acti vi ty centres and

community placements such as dishwashing, etc. One of the major dif-
ferences in 1986, as compared to 40 years ô9o, appear to be empìoyers

percept,ions and perceived responsibility towards the mentalìy handi-

capped. At one time it was an expectation that employers were totally
responsibìe for the mentaìly handicapped tromen, while in their emp]oy.

Today, many empìoyers expìoit the mentalìy handicapped worker, and are

keen to emp'loy as a means of cutting costs. (Empìoyers expect a

trai ni ng subsi dy , and fai ì to hi re the cl i ent once the subsi dy i s

terminated. )

consequentìy, the focus towards a resi dent,ì al setti ng, which

addresses vocational issues has evolved. Broadway Home no longer deaìs

strictìy wi th resi denti al trai ni ng, care and supervi si on, but al so

attunes itself to vocational issues.
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Soci al

The area of sociaì responsibility has undergone much development in

the last year. Previous to 1985, the women v.,ere considered incapable of

decision making etc., and were alìowecl to pursue social outings etc. in
groups. Boyfriends were not allowed to attend t,he premises to escort

their girìfriend. The women, were also not aìlowed to phone their

significant, others from the house phone.

This general deniaì of sociaì responsibìlity resuìted in deviant,

negative and inappropriate behavior. Some behavior (i.e. unplanned

pregnancies) were a reìief from the staunch practices at Broadway Home.

Today, the u,omen are encouraged to travel in groups of two to four,

pìanning recreat'ional activities which integrate them into the com-

munity. Men are encouraged to pick up their girlfriends from Broadway

Home. A teìephone for resident's use was also installed to eìiminate

pairs of women traveììing to the local ìaundromat to use the telephone.

Inappropriate social behavìor is dealt wìth, through either the

loss of sociaì privileges or some reprimand which teaches the u,omen

appropriate behavior.

It should be noted the facìlity ancl overalì progranning has made a

dramati c move towards resi dents' ski ì I trai ni ng, faci I i tati ng i ndepen-

dence, during the 1985 year. Some further progranuning and implementa-

tion is required, in order to become more competitive with the other

training faciìitìes under the Vocational Rehabilitation Directorate

(i.e. Stradbrook Optimist House and Victor House.) One of the most
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critical factors toward seeking change involves insuring the key actors

in the system are wilìing to move towards change, in a positive way.

The push towards staff acti ng as "an agent i n attai ni ng program

objectives for the individual was initialìy met with much resistance by

the staff. One should note, most changes in programming or towards

retrieving baseìine data was not possibìe till staff concerns Ì{ere

alleviated and mutuaì support in place.
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THE RESIDENTS/THE BROADI{AY HOI'IE COII.IU}IIÏY

Broadway Home's program caters t,o the mild and borderìine Mentally

Retarded femaìe, as welì as some muìti-probìem cìients who faìl in this

functioning level.

In 1986, ôr "lndependent Living Skiììs: assessment was developed by

Elaine Jurkowsk'i examining 610 skilì areas within broad categories to

i ncl ude:

i ) Seì f/Home l4anagement

ii ) Community Awareness

i i i ) Social/Communication Skiììs

iv) Vocational Skiìls

Aìt the residents underwent the assessment by staff to determine

thei r present ski I I ì evel s, and establ i sh pri ori ti es for program

pl anni ng.

The foìlowing chapter will describe the residents' skill leveìs and

demographic characteristics of the target group and broader "Broadway

Home Community Group." (i.e. former residents who return for regular

follow up.)
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THE RESIDENTS

1. Demographic Profile - Current Residents - Broadway Home for Homen.

i) ¿E In January, seventeen yromen resided at Broadway Home

for l¡lomen. Al ì women were si ngì e, none previ ously

married. The age of residents ranged from 18 - 46

years. The average age is 27 years, while the mean

age is 23 years. Figure 1 illustrates a breakdown of

ages.

Figure 1

Age Breakdown - Resident,s: Broadway Home for Women - January 1986.

Age in Years - Totaì # in Faciìity

(18 - 2L\.. ........4
(zz - 251.. ........5
(za - 30).. ........5
(31 - 3e).. .... .. ..1
(qo - 46).. ........2

fOfnf- = U

i i ) Functi onaì Level : Functi onaì ly, al I resi dents have some

degree of mental retardation. Most of the residents are func-

tioning within the mild to borderìine range of mental retarda-

tion, while two residents are also receiving treatment for

schizophrenia. Figure 2 illustrates the breakdown of func-

tioning ìevels, according to primary disability.
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Fi gure 2

Breakdown - Functioning ìevel - Residents - Broadway Home

1 ) Borderr ì ne MR l:.:: .i .;' 
Faci ì i tY

2l Mird MR. ........6
3) Moderate MR. ........3
4) Severe/Profound MR. ..... ...0
5) Mental Ilìness (Scfiizophrenia) .......?

TOTAL = 17

Note: These functioning levels reflect those ìevels as defined by

t,he American Association for Mental Def iciency (n.n.N.D. ) .

iii) Length of Stay:

The present duration of stay amongst present residents offers

an interesting dynamic. It appears, some present residents

have lived at Broadway Home for several years, viewing the

facil ity as "home" rather that a "training residence" or

transitional program. Figure 3 iìlustrates the length of

' stay, amongst the present popuìation (January 1986).
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Fi gure 3

Length of Stay since Admission - Residents - Broadway Home

Duration of Stay Total # in Faciìity

Less than 2 years .. . .6 women

2 - S years .....6 vì,omen

6 - 9 years .....3 women

10 years + ..2 women

T0TAL = 17 women

(Average = 50 months or 4 yeârs, 2 months)

Aìthough the mandated goaì of the facility is to offer a residen-

tial training program to women, with a two year time frame, it appears

some residents ( i.e.5) have ìived in the facility for a period ìonger

than 5 years. It may be realistic to offer a component, to the Broadway

Home program, offering care, supervision and accommodations to a desig-

nated number of beds ( i.e.25% of total facility or 4 beds).

These figures can be contracted with the ìength of stay for pre-

vious resident,s, who continue to visìt Broadway Home at least monthly

for folìow up. Fjgure 4 reflects this current popuìation who continue

to frequent Broadway Home for follow up and length of stay while at

Broadway Home.
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Figure f
Length of stay (Graduates) whiìe at Broadway Home.

Length of Time in Placement Number of Pl acements

0 - 6 months .... .. .6

7 months to 2 years (23 months) ....9

24 months - 4 years ......6
5 years. - 10 years (104 months).. ......1

T0TAL = 22

(Average pìacement, = 20.11 months (under 2 years)

Skiìl Leveìs:

i ) Resi denti al Ski I I s

An "Independent Living Skilìs Assessment Tool" devised by

Elaine Jurkowski and staff at Broadway Home, examined twenty-

two skill areas, essential for community independence. These

ski I I areas refìect some of Nancy Marrìott's Residential

A.F.I. (Rdaptive Functioning Index), however the skiìl areas

have been designed to omit some of her basic skiìì areas

(i.e. toiìett,ing, tantrumming, etc.) which were not considered

appropri ate.

Each resident was rated by the senior Institutionaì

Supervisor and rated according to avaiìabiìity to carry out a

particuìar item. In total, 610 items were examined. Results

were tabulated and averaged for the entire popuìation as well

as for individuaìs.
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A resident receiving 100% indicates that person can carry

through tasks without prompting, on their own initiative, and

chooses to do so when the situation warnants.

A score of 50% may indicate the resident, can camy

through ite¡ns, with prompting, or does not take the initiative
to carry through.

The individuaì averages provide important information to

the program manager (VRS - Counselìor) because it highlights

areas for individual skill development. The overalì averages

provide usefuì data for program planning. Figure 5 ilìu-
strates the overall average scores and ranges.

Figure 5

Skiìl Mastery (as documented on Independent Skiìls Checklist)

Averages - per Resident within Broadway Home Facility (Feb.86)

A. Self Home Management

1. Grooming, hygiene,
appearance

?. Health, Safety,
Fi rst Ai d

3. Food Preparation
4. Grocery Shoppi ng
5. Home Management
6. Care of cìothing
7. Ironing and mending
8. Measurement
9. Money Ski ì I s

10. Budgeti ng
11 . Banki ng
12. Time Management

Average score per enti re category

resi dents. )

Average Score for Range (percentiìes)

Totaì Population Sampled

93.0%

43.9%
44.5%
46.0%
58.8%
47 .2%
6L.5%
47 .L%

57 .7%
8.9%

49.0%
48.0%

52.5%

_ e8)

- 70)
- e4)_ ezl
- 7e)_ 88)
- 100)
- 100)
- 9?.1
_ _32)
- 771
- 75)

total - al ì

(2e

13
16
I

(zz
0z
(30
(o
(o
(o
(zt
(tz

( Cumul ati ve



B. Community Awareness

1. General Communi ty
Awareness

2. Transportation
3. Sociaì Shopping
4. Use of Leisure Time
5. Accomodation
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Average Score for

Total Populatìon Sampled

66.8%
7L.9%
30 .1%

40.8%
4.8%

42.4%(Totaì Average)

Range

Percenti I es

(45 - e5)
(36 - 100)
(0- 63)
( t - 6e)
( o - 50)

Range

Percenti ì es
ï2T-: -T4r
(0-100)
(17 - 100)
(r+ - 85)

(rs - 55)

C. Social Maturity

1. Communication
?. Consideration
3. Friendships
4. Handl i ng probì ems
5. Personal and Sexual

Deveì opment

( Total

Average Score for

Total Population Sampledm
54.2%
7L.?%
55.0%

37 .0%

Average) 50.0%
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Discussion of Results

A. Sel f/Home Management:

A group of five women have been identified, (previous to assess-

ments) as having many of the basic skìlls required to handle independent

apartment ìiving. Aìl of their scores, consistentìy were welì above the

average scores. Additionalìy, their scores were near the hìgh end of

the range for near'ly alì areas. Two of the five have resided at

Broadway Home for I and 11 years, while the remaining three have lived

in the Home for under 2 years. In both groups it is not surprising to

note the skiìl leveì. One would assume the former two residents'

ìongevity of stay should instill skills. The newer residents are pro-

grammed for progress, and goals estabìished from the outset of their

arri val .

Areas requiring program development include some "Basic First Aid"

procedures. The staff, rating the residents concluded further imput in

this area is required (i.e. burns, injury to eyes, bteeding noses, back

injuries, unconsciousness and seizures, etc.)

The area of "Food Preparation" was identified by staff and data

resuìt,s as an area requiring further training. Previous to the present,

Managing Caseworker, the women assisted with food preparation. Present-

ly, the weekend cooking is divided entirely amongst the women on week-

ends. Some meal preparation by residents occurs during the week. Some

women are responsible for their own cooking, however further practice is

required. Most residents require assistance with meal pìanning using
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Canada's Food Guide, preparing weekly grocery ìists and pìanning weekìy

menus. Most residents can prepare simpìe meals.

Ratings were lower on "Grocery Shopping" due to the lack of know-

ledge reìated to concepts such as "estimate the price of one item based

on using newspaper ads." These are areas of deficit within the lower

intelìectualìy functioning M.R. individual. The staff makes a point of

taking residents along to do weekìy shopping as a training technique.

Data resuìts indicate further input wil'l be required in the areas

of "Home Management" and "Clothing Care" (i.e. understanding care/

danger) symbo'l s. These are areas that have probabìy seen much progress

over the past year. However, require further input. Residents are now

respons'ibì e f or ì aundry and basi c faci I i ty care.

"Measurement Skills" almost directly correìate with food preparat,ion

skiì1. Some residents have a limited concept of numbers and recognition

regarding amounts etc., therefore scored poorìy in this area - i.e.

applies fractioning, compares quantities and amounts. This in turn

accounts for sin¡iìar ìow scores in the area of "Money Management." Res-

idents with ìow ratings in these areas may not benefit much from skiìì

training, because it may not improve their abilìty to function in these

areas.

As a preparation for independent living, more emphasis should be

pìaced on resident's participation in meaì preparation and pìanning.

"Budgeting" scored very poor'ly, however the areas covered were quite

sophisticated in comparison to where the women are presentìy func-
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tioning. Items included were "Uses budget procedure - entries income,

expenses: Record Income and Expenses: foììow budget within reason,

etc. " The women ì i vi ng i ndependentìy are mov'i ng ahead towards

understanding these areas and concepts, however further work is still
requi recl.

"Banking Skilìs have improved dramaticaìly over the past year, by at

ìeast 10% for the lowest functioning individual. Items wit,hin this area

include "record cheques ìn register, writes cheques approprìately,

cashes cheques, understands i nterest charges, describeS and uses

correctly deposit and wìthdrawal sìips." Up untiì one year ô9o, the

women did not cash their cheques, nor did they write deposit, withdrawaì

or rent cheques without guidance. Further work in this area is stiìì

required - i.e. understands t,he hazards of credit, the meaning of inter-

est, and i nterest charges etc.

Results from the "Time Management" data indicate further respon-

siblity towards time management is required and should be promoted with-

in the home.

It is recommended individual residents should be challenged with

more responsibiìity towards t,ime management. This can include arising

with an alarm cìock,on theìr own.

Community Awareness

Residents scores in the areas of "General Conrmunity Awareness,"

"Transportation" and "Use of Leisure Time" seem to correlate with their

overall ìevel of independance and functioning ìevel. Some residents,
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although generaììy independent in a variety of skill areas, ffiâV present

as lower functioning in this area as a resuìt of cuìturaì differences

(i.e. they originate from rural areas.)

Residents scored ìow generalìy in the area of "Accommodat,ions." A

handful of women have had opportunities to expìore the rental market,

etc. This is an area which will require further development.

In summary, many of the resi dents can benefi t from further

devel opment i n the areas of generaì communi ty awareness , soci al

shopping, use of leisure time and accomodation. These areas appear to

be in need of development on an individual or smalì group basis.

Therefore, indìvidual training pìans should center upon deveìopment in

these areas.

Social Maturity

Cìoser examination of the results in this area indicate additionaì

work is required in the areas of "Relationship Building,""Assertiveness

Training" and "Problem Solving" as welI as personaì counselìing for a

number of residents. "Sexuaìity and Human Relations" is an area which

should also be given priority for the entire residence popuìation.

It is recommended program development include the areas
of Assertiveness training, communication skiììs and
Sexual i tylHuman Rel ationshi ps.

In summary, the results of the tabuìated assesslnent offers key data

for individual goaì setting and targets for residentiaì programming.

Most responsibiìity should be placed generaìly in the areas of meal

preparation, meaì pìanning, decision making, assertiveness training and

sexuality/human relationships. Teaching should be done on a individual

and small group basis.
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THE BROAD}IAY HOME COI'I.IUNITY (TONNER RESIDEIITS/GRADUATES)

Broadway Home offers a unique characteristic of group support,

deveìops a set of dynamìcs which are unique and is ìargely responsible

for the success of the program. A substantiaì number of former

residents continue to visit Broadway Home, at ìeast monthly (tne

majority weekly and bi-weekly) for foììow uP, support, counselling,

direction or a sense of roots.

The current VRS counselìor has been in place for one year. One may

hypothesize that the rapport established by the previous worker may have

induced dependency on her. Figure 6 reflects the current popuìation who

continue to frequent Broadway Home for foì1ow up, aìong wìth the length

of community placements, (despite the change in managing caseworkers.)

This leads to the conclusìon t,hat the former residents thrive on the

structure and support.

Fi gure 6

Length of Community Placement (February 86)

0 - 6 months ....... .1
7 months - 2 years ....4
2 years - 4 years.... .....7
5 years - 10 years.... ,....2* 11 years pìus .....9

8 women

* One "former" resident, had never actuaììy resided at
aìthough her twin sister was pìaced in the resìdence.

The eighteen former residents iìlustrate Broadway

Broadway Home,

Home offers a
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significant reflection towards the "Sense of roots", theSe women pur-

sue. Figure 4 contrasts this same population wìth average length of

stay.

It is interesting to note, the maiority of wo¡nen who demonstrated

their abiìity to live independently, had only remained in training at

Broadway Home for up to approximately 2 years (20 months). These women

seemed to have survived quite competently in the community. All former

residents, function between the miìd/borderline range of retardation.

It shouìd be recommended the
comprised of borderline and
(Prirnary Diagnosis)

target population shouìd be
miìdìy retarded individual s.

These tromen are employed in the community, or as sheltered empìoy-

ees (Skills Unìimited). For the most part, they maintain themselves in

their apartments and participate in community activities. They vìew

Broadway Home as a "Home" to which they can step in, and feel at home.

The value of communul living, amongst the number of residents Broadway

Home is equipped for, facilitates a networking process of in-house, and

external community residents which promotes a sense of community, and a

basis for social control.

Graduate' s sui tes are si tuated wi thi n a two mi ì e radi us from

Broadway Home, al though three sui tes exi st i n suburban areas of

l,linnipeg. The women network amongst each other and keep in touch regu-

ìarìy by phone or socìal visits. Thìs process faciìitates efficient

case managetnent for the interviewing Voc. Rehab. Counseìlor/Social
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l,lorker, because the women advise either the staff at Broadway Home or

worker directìy when changes occur in situation, mood, affect, etc.

The Community group assists each other in promoting their own

independence. For exampìe, they will escort each other to medical,

dental, and sociaì appointments. They aìso encourage each other to

maintain a pleasant, appropriate appearance/e.9. they ìike to have their

hail done at one of the beauty schools on a reguìar basis.

This networking process offers a source of social control, minimi-

zing prob'lems of deviancy, theft, alcohol abuse or attention seeking

behaviors, in additìon to providing a healthy form of support to offset

I oneì i ness.

Lastly, statistics illustrate (The Reaì Poverty Report) oìder, sin-

gle women tend to be the most poor. If t.te consider the merits of

Broadway Home's Community, the women help each other avoid some of the

pi tfal I s of the work'ing poor. They ensure each ot,her i s groomed and

cared for, meaìs prepared and eaten.

In summary, Broadway Home's Conmunity is a group, unique to the

faciìity. I believe t,he nature and dynamics of the communal atmosphere,

and staff cornmittment offers a process which binds these women and net-

works them together.

It is recommended that Broadway Home should continue to
offer foììow up services to former residents. The net-
working process should continue to be facilitated.

Staff resources
term foì ì ow up

should incìude
servi ces.

consideration for ìong
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ii) Vocatìonal Skiìls:

Vocationaì training, and type of day program has aìways pìayed

a significant role ìn relatjonship to the overaìì rehabilitation

pì an for resi dents at Broadway Home. Vocati onaì Rehabi I i tati on

Services for the mentalìy handicapped came into focus (1964), and

at that time, mandated Broadway Home to accept women into the pro-

gram who quaììfìed for services under the V.R.D.P. (Vocat,ional

Rehabi I i tati on of Di sabl ed Persons) agreement.

Vocational placements include the fuìl Spectrum of services

offered by Vocationaì Rehabììitat,ion Services Resources. Partici-

pati on by resi dents i n programs i ncl ude l,lork Trai ni ng (Eval uti on

and Training Centre), Remunerative Sheltered Empìoyment, Premier

Personnel and 0ccupational Activity Centres. Figure 7 illustrates

the breakdown of vocatìonal pìacements:

Fi gure 7

Breakdown - Vocationaì Placements of Residents - Broadway Home

February 1986

Type of Training Program/Placement, Number

Work Training - Skills Unlimìted. .....5
Work Trai ni ng - Empl oyment Prep. Center . . . .0
T.0.J. (Traìning on the Job) .....0
Competi ti ve Empì oyment. . . . . .2
Doray Enterpri ses. . .,..?
ARC Industries ....4
R.S.E. (Remunerative Sheìtered Employment)..' .......4

TOTAL = 17
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Figure 8 in cont,rast, reflects the present Vocational status of the

twenty-three women in the "Graduate" popuìation.

Figure I
Breakdown of Vocational Placement of Residents - Broadway Home

"Graduates " or Folìow-up Population, February 1986

Type of Training Program/Placement Number

l,Jork Assessment - Community .. .......?
Work Training - Evaluation & Training Center .. .....2
Competetive Empìoyment in the Community .. .....3
R.S.E .......3
R.S.E. - Sheìtered Busìness ....3
Hork Training ........1
0.4.C. Pìacement - Doray Enterprises .....2

- ARC Industries ........0
Retired ....2
Volunteer Work .......2
Premier Personnel ....IseekinsEmp'toymenr .....ióiÅi...= 

å
Presently, the population at Broadway Home reflects 35 percent of

its residents attend an 0.4.C. or P.v.T.c. day act,ivity program! This

is contrasted wìth I percent of the previous residents population. This

figure is significant because the faciìity is and was originaììy man-

dated to provide service to u,omen in v.R.D.P. funded training programs,

who eventuaìly could function as independent'ly as possible within the

communi ty.

Consequentìy, those women presentìy pìaced in P.V.T.C. settings,

(who appear to be meeting their vocationaì potential) should be care-

fully assessed residentiaììy. Aìternate residential settings shouìd be

considered for those women who appear to be unable to function indepen-

dentìy even with further training.
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i i i ) Referral 0ri gi n

In 1964 Broadway Home was mandated to service mentaìly handi-

capped women from across the Province of Manitoba, who required accornmo-

dations and residential training, while pursuing training in winnipeg.

Figure 9 refìects the pìace of origin for Broadway Home's present popu-

lation (February,1986). Figure 10, in contrast, iììust,rates referral

origin from 1980 - present.

Figure 9

Residents Pìace of Origin

Urban Centres (l,linnipeg Region)
Rural Areas (Across Province of Man)

Percentage of Population

52%
4B%

ltor
N= 17

Figure 10

Referral Origin - Broadway Home

Rural Regions
Hinnipeg Region

1980 - Present (1986)

57%
437,,

tõõr

N=40

In conclusion, figures 9 and 10 reflect a need for a facility such

as Broadway Home, to facilitate programming for rural areas within

Vocati onaì Rehabi I i tati on Prograrns. The admi ssi on cri teri a and admi ni s-

tration poìicies should ensure accomodation ìs avaiìabìe for rural VRS

workers.
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THE FACILITY

The foìlowing chaPter

residence, its ìocation and

Locati on

wiìI attempt to provide an overview of the

relationship to the communitY.

Broadway Home i s ì ocated at the corner of Broadway and Spence

Street i n downtown I,lì nni peg. The f aci I i ty of fers a home for up to 19

women. The overalì ìiving space incìudes a ìiving room' dining room'

sitting or sewing room, office, kitchen and 8 bedrooms (to incìude a

sick room or infirmary). The basement level includes a ìaundry area,

storage rooms and exercise area.

The residence is located on a weìl treed residential street. The

yard, shrubs and flowers are consistentìy maintained through Goverment

Services, avert'ing any pubìic association of "an instìtution." The home

itself has no indentifying informatìon which may lead the community to

stigmatìze the home, v'iewing it as a home for "mentally incompetents" or

"the craziês,""ìunies," etc. Ironicaìly when other residents from the

area had been alerted to the faciìity, they often comment "I've seen it

for years, but lvas unaware of what it was."

gne of the reaì merits of Broadway Home's ìocation includes its

accessabiììty to community resources. It's prime location has been a

central po'int, with reference to integration, since community resources

can be readiìy utilìzed.

Broadway Home's central location facììitates speedy access to most

areas of the city via Transit. The ìocat'ion offers accessabiìity to a
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variety of bus routes ìncluding Stafford, Academy, lrloìseìey, Osborne,

Corydon, Pembina Hwy., Selkirk and North |r|ain. I Portage Ave. bus is

within walking distance as well. Residents can eas'ily walk downtown or

to Skills Unlimited (one of the maior trainìng facilitìes). It's cen-

tral location offers easy access by car as well.

The women have the opportunity to travel to several restaurants in

the area, the l,lìnnipeg Publ ic Library, Y.I,¡.C.4., beauty salons such as

Magic Cuts, The Perm Factory and Beauty Makers. LaundrY facilitìes and

grocery stores are in the area, withìn a tvro block radius (which offers

easy access for residents in pre-apartment training.) Kelvin High

School and Gordon Beìì High School, located in the vìcinity offer eve-

n'ing "Contìnuing Education" programs, attended by the resìdents.

gne of the few disadvantages, location wise, may be the saturation

of resident,al faciìities within the community as compared to other geo-

graphic areas. It has been reported by the Social Planning Counciì of

tlinnipeg, that lilolseley constìtuency has the highest ratio of socialìy

deviant citizens.

Rel ati onshi p to the Commun'i tY

"Broadway Home for Women" Seems to be an appropriate name for the

facÍ I i ty.

The home's physiCaì stature Conveys a "homey", aesthet'iC appearance

to passers by. The tell tale instit,utìonal signs are non-existent -

i.e. the wire mesh windows, locked gates and h'i9h fences. Conversely,

the grounds are enclosed by a three foot high wrought iron fence, trim-

med grass' ornamental fìowers and shrubs ìn sunmer and cleared snow in

l{i nter.
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Programming/Leisure & Sociaì Activities

As previousìy mentioned, the overall objective of the facilìty is
to provide residential care, training and supervision to femaìe clients

from Vocati onaì /Rehabi I i tati on Programs, so they can maximi ze thei r

independence and level of integration.

The residential programming has previousìy been discussed. The

folìowing section wilì describe how the recreational and social needs

have been addressed.

Recreationally, a variety of programs have been established within

the community, aimed toward integration. During the faìl/winter months,

curìing and bowling are reguìar weekend activities (offered by Volun-

teer Leagues in the community). During the summer months, a summer rec-

reation program, (funded under S.T.E.P.,/Student Temporary Empìoyment

Pìacement) known as the Summer Social Club, has faciìitated a variety of

recreational events, to include excursions on the Riverboat, to museums,

to Rainbow Stage and theatres, to restaurants and to major points of

interest and attractions. (i.e. The Manitoba EX, Morris Stampede,

Boi sevai n Turtì e Derby and campi ng. )

Many of the women participte in courses or programs from community

centered facilities, which includes Red River Community Colìege's Eve-

ning Program and Hinnipeg #1 School Division's Evening and Continuing

Education programs. Some of the programs which have been pursued in the

85/86 season are as follows:

Program Name
Cooki ng

Money Management

& Location
Pri nce1.

2.
(Prernier Personneì and
Prince Charles School

VRS
( Premi er Pers )



3. Personal Improvement
4. Basic Literacy
5. Aerobics
6. Basic Meaì Preparation
7 . t.lei ght, Watcher's Cl ass
8. Special 0lympics
9. Begi nners Kni tti ng
10. Swimming Lessons
11. Cashier Training
L2. Typing
13. Basic Quiìting
14. Sewing Cìasses
15. Voc. Oriented Groups

(i.e. Proiects PreplaY
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R.R.C.C./Eveni ng Program
Keìvin High & R.B. Russeìl Schools
l,linnipeg School Div.#1 & Parks & Rec.
Parks & Recreation
Ì^leight Hatcher's of Manitoba
Special 0lympics of Manitoba
Winnipeg School Div.#1
Y.t¡.C.A. & Parks & Recreation
t,linnipeg School Div.#1
l,linnìpeg Schooì Div.#1
Winnipeg School Div.#1
I,linnipeg School Div.#1
Through Voìunteer Programs with V.R.S.

& Remain)

At one tìme the majority of these programs were segregated pro-

grams, denying the v,,otnen opportunit,ies for integration. This theme has

changed, moving toward integration. Many of the programs are community

based programs offered to a variety of community residents. The women

are usualìy persuaded to attend programs as a twosome or a small group,

moving away from the "ìarge group", segregation concept. Some programs

have been escorted by volunteers to ensure integration -( i.e. Sewing).

Activities are usuaììy chosen on the basis of the individuaì's ìearning

needs and individual preference.

Vacati ons

Vacat,ions are long awaited every summer! Most of the l{omen in

t,raìning faciìities have two weeks holiday time due to the funding

scheme and policìes within their workshops. Historicalìy, the women

have taken advantage of day recreation programs offered by the Summer

Social Club and Salvation Army Camp. Some women have gone away to

cabins, or on hoììdays out of the province for a week or two with family

or friends.

During 1985, a program was attempted, known as "Travel Hinnipeg."
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Each day, the vromen who remained at Broadway Home during vacation time,

visited a variety of tourist sites around tlinnipeg and prepared a sum-

mary of the majorinformation, i.e. who discovered, impìemented, tahY,

what does the site represent, etc.)

During 1986, the staff are working toward the residents traveììing

to the United States for a weekend on a shopping excursion. Plans are

aìso being made for a weekend Cross Count,ry Ski Excursion and a possibìe

week at another Canadian Centre during the summer months.

SOCIAL EVENTS

In addit'ion to the host of courses, and activities, a number of

speciaì sociaì events also take pìace. Dances and social events are

held approximateìy every two months in coniunction with Stradbrook

0ptimist House, a male res'idential training faciìity. Broadway Home

uses these opportunitities to train the women to host and prepare for

sociaì events ('i .e. the women prepared da'inties, sandwiches, vegetables,

etc.). An emphasis is aìso pìaced on appropriate sociaì behavior

( i . e. , manners, speech, eti quette, dress , i ntroducti ons, etc. ) .

A variety of in house events are also promoted. "International

Day" is held periodica'lly, when a particuìar country's ethnic food and

customs are promoted, through the preparation of an ethnic meal, dan-

cìng, music, etc. It's been an excellent media or learning tooì for the

women.

Broadway Home's staff have taken the initiative to plan a variety

of speciaì events, pertaining to situations. In 1985, a Retirement Tea'

(for I'liss Skirupski and l'lrs. Sherman), was he]d, a "welcome back party"

for Josephine Baily, and a New Year's Eve Party, (hats, streamers, etc!)
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A sìeigh ride/taììy-ho was also organized by the staff. For this

event, everyone was allowed to bring one person, family, friend, etç.'

so the group consisted of equal numbers of normal and handicapped indi-

viduals. Government vans were borrowed and used to transport everyone

from Broadway Home to Bird's Hill Park.

Such programs and activìtìes reinforce the goal of community inte-

grat,i on. The meri t of the group acti vi ty bui I ds upon t,he networki ng

dynamics of the communìty group. For many of the residents, without a

stable famiìy or friends, these integrated group actìvities are extreme-

ìy valuabìe.

A variety of entertaìnment performances are attended on a reguìar

basìs. The Ice Capades, Christmas Fantasy Concert,, The Nutcracker,

Schmockey Nìght, The Irish Rovers, Hockey and Footbalì games, World

Adventure Tours, and Manitoba Theatre Centre, name mereìy a few. Here

again, tickets are purchased for these events in blocks of four or five

women together. They are also encouraged to invite friends, which

addresses the issue of ìntegration.

In conclusion, the aspect of sociaì integration is an area which

has seriousìy been given consideration during 1985, and will continue to

focus on the personaì growth and development of individual strengths.
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Age Appropriateness

The next issue to be examined is the age appropriateness of the

activities and programming. At one time, Broadway Home was criticized

for treating grown women ìike children. The folìowing wiìì examine a

variety of areas, ìn order to determine if in fact the miìieu is age

appropri ate.

Firstìy, the internal decor of the facility ìends itself to a

"mature" environment. Scenic pictures appear on the walls, in the liv-

ing room and kitchen areas. The womens rooms are decorated with femi-

nine artifacts on their dressers. Pictures of family on certificates

achieved, sometimes appear on waììs above or around the individual's

ìiving space. Stuffed animals or dolls are practicalìy non-existent

throughout t,he house.

Many of the women attempt to dress in up-to-date fashions. Dated

"hand-me-downs" or donated clothes are discouraged from the staff. Many

of the women are on money management and nu¿g.ti ng programs i n order to

assi st them wì th savi ng towards quaì i ty cl othì ng and purchases.

Broadway Home's staff routinely assist the residents, after purchases

are made, to decide if these purchases are age appropriate or not.

Color co-ordination and weìì-pressed,groomed appearances are encour-

aged as a standard. The women are also given an opportunity to go shop-

ping with their managing caseworkers, (at this point in time, Vocationaì

Rehabiìitation Counselìor), approximateìy once every 3 months for a les-

son on comparative shopping and value for one's money.

Actìvities within Broadway Home have some routine. Most of the
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women arise at 6:30 A.M. After washing, dressing, clean up, etc. they

eat breakfast. Dinner is held at 5:30 eaclr P.M. "Litht's out" occurs

at 11:00 P.M., although many of the women choose to retire earlier.

Friday night curfew is 1l:30 P.M., since it is expected the women arise

on saturday A.M. for chores, etc. saturday nights impose no set time

for bed, however, curfews may be individuaììy imposed depending upon the

sìtuation, the leveì of independence the women can handle, and the com-

pany invoìved.

The women are encouraged to invite friends or family over for an

evening, for coffee or to watch televison, however, guestS are not

aììowed into their bedrooms. The women are responsible for their own

spending money, and make decisions regarding their banking, etc.

Weekìy, the women prepare a shopping ìist and also make decisìons

regarding the amount, of money they wìll require for their needs. This,

in turn is monitored by the Vocational Rehabilitation Counsellor or

senior staff person. (Prior to 1985, all deposit and withdrawal sìips

were prepared for the women, includìng decisions regarding the amount of

money to be withdrawn. Presently, they are responsibìe for this pro-

cess. )

Mail can be freely written, or received, there is no screening

involved here. A telephone for residents was instalìed in 1985 with the

stipuìation phone calìs are kept to 5 minutes duration, so other resi-

dents may have the opportunity to use it. No direct long distance calls

are al ì owed, however, col I ect caì ì s are permì ssi bl e.

possessions are confined to each individual's personal ìiving space

and storage space. Each vloman has a cìoset and chest of drawers, aS
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vJell as suitcases or trunks. These trunks

seasonaì clothes. Posters, pictures or

dressers. Most of the ladies have their

ghetto bìaster.

faciìitate storage space for

personal arti facts decorate

own stereo, tape player or

In summary, the bul k of actì vi ties promote age appropri ate

behavior, and the aesthetics seem to be conducive to a mature environ-

ment. The residents are invoìved in a host of act,ivities which offer

opportunities for freedom and autonomy.

Deveìopmental Growth Orientation

Presentìy, there has been a push towards encouraging tvomen to

become increasingìy aware of the concerns and demands imposed by their

environment and community. Some rules may presently be in pìace, which

seem to restrict cìients, however, this may welì be a result of some

measure of sociaì control, protecting the individual from circumstances

which they are not aware of how to handle. For example, many of the

women are unaware of sexuaìly transmitted diseases, therefore, heavy

frequent dating alone(which may encourage sexual behavior) i s not

encouraged until the resident has demonstrated their abiìity to handle

thi s ki nd of responsi bi I i ty.

Matches and smoking are not permitted anywhere except in the din-

ìng area. No smoking is allowed in bedrooms.

Residents are not allowed to leave without permission. There are a

number of women who are under "Orders of Supervison", therefore for

these women it ìs important that their whereabouts are known at all

times. Consequently, this wiìì probabìy remaìn a standard. The flavor
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of the surrounding geographic area and recent, hostage takings etc., have

precìpitated additional concern and apprehensiveness in this regard.

The staff, together wi th the present assigned caseworker

( Vocati onaì Rehabi I i tati on Counseì ì or) , have facì I i tated deveì opmentaì

growth patterns for the residents, especiaììy during the last year.

programming will continue to grow in this particuìar direction. Areas

of priority have been identifìed in the previous chapter.
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COI'IPARATIYE I.IODELS

Three alternative residential programs were examined. The aim was

to determine some common threads, eìements for comparison. The three

faci ì ities/programs examined were:

1 . Sara Ri eì Resì dence ( l.li nni peg )

2. 1010 Sincìair (W'¡nnipeg)

3. Victor House (Brandon)

Southaìl Residence (a CAMR Residence for moderate and severeìy

retarded adults) r.tas also visìted to contrast the daily operational

schemes.

The areas explored incìuded the following:
- Mandate
- Target Group
- Funding services/problems etc.
- Governing body (i.e. board, etc.)
- Operationaì Pol icies/Procedures
- Programming - components, evaluation, etc.
- Staffing compìement
- Intervention techniques
- Folìow up
- Issues of concern

Interviews wìth the Director/Residence Supervisor were conducted

utilizing a standardized interview form. The resuìts of interview shed

some important information for consideration and future directions of

Broadway Home. These will be outlined in conclusions and recommend-

ati ons .

Three major differences between the models viewed and Broadway Home

seem to be:

i) the operation under a private board

ii) funding

iii) folìow up
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foì I ow up

Folìow up of residents once in the community seemed to be a concern

raised by atì partìes. Funding p'layed a major role in this concern'

because funds were only alìocated to the facility for actual days spent

in the program or faciìity. Consequently, ìn many instances caseworkers

f rom Communi ty and Soci aì Serv'ices (tfre Mentaì Heaì th Programs or

Vocational Rehabilitation Services), or Nursing/attendant care staff

from the Dept. of Heaìth (Focus Units - 1010 Sinclair), failed to offer

the support requìred for either successfuì transition or integration

into the conrnunity. This appeared to be due to either inadequate

resources, or overworked community staff. Significantìy, the ìong term

outcomes from the'ir programs have not yieìded the same stabiìity or

absence of problematic client issues as seen by Broadway Home's gradu-

ates. Some examples of these probìematic issues ìnclude ìoneliness,

depression, isoìation, deviency and drug abuse.

Sara Riel has tried to handle this problem by utiìizing resources

from the Novitiate community. As a reìigious order, much of their com-

mittment to the target group arose from their "mission" rather than

"job.", Even so, there does not appear to be the same sense of conununity

as found in Broadway Home.

Governance & Control

The existence of a Board, (Private or Advisory), offered advantages

to aìl groups in a host of areas as folìows:

1. AccountabiìitY:

Aìt directors agreed the existence of a board (either private or
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advisory) gave them some line of accountability. Thus, each director

felt they maintained autonomy, however did not feel they worked in

'isolation. Decisìon-makìng and direction impìemented by the directors,

was able to incorporate both personaì direction and some accountability

to respective boards.

2. Strength - Political Power:

All partìes agreed that their boards offered them a source of

strength and was definiteìy useful for poìitìcal negotiations and in

taking a particuìar stand regarding poì'icy and social issues.

3. Experti se:

Aìì parties considered the weaìth of expertise available from indi-

vidual board members to be a definite asset to their operatìon. For

example, individuaì members brought expertise from the legaì, medical,

administrative and programatic perspectives.

4. Goal Setting:

The use of a board enabìed directors to establish ìong and short

term goals for their faciìities and organizat'ion. Goal setting enabìed

directors to establish priority areas for their current operational

year, and consider overall growth for their faciìities.

5. Support to Director and Staff:

All parties agreed the membership of their boards offered support

to their staffing compìement, especialìy durìng times of stress. An

exampìe incìuded a recent suicide incident, where Board members offered

a listening ear and reinforced their confidence in staff.

6. Admi ssion

Victor House was the on'ly facility which offered accon¡modation to
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potential referrals from the entire Province of Manitoba. Almost 100%

of its residents originated from centres other than Brandon, as compared

to 52% of originaì referraìs from rural areas, presently residing at

Broadway Home. The other faciìities (1010 Sinclair and Sara Riel) dealt

primariìy with urban referraìs, from the I^linnipeg Area.

Gi ven t,hi s detai I , i t, i s recommended that Broadway Home shoul d
have some formal reìationship with the Provincial Directorate,
Sole direct'ion and admission/discharge should not be sought
directly from Winnipeg Region's Central District Team.

Fund'ing:

All parties voiced concerns regarding the quality of care and pro-

gram effect,iveness when funding was strictìy dependant upon the residen-

tiaì popuìation and ìength of stay, or per dìem rates.

Sara Riel appeared to have the most effective type of option, both

during habiìitation and foììow up. This option did not reìy solely on

funds secured through Board and Room payments, nor per diem. They

reìied upon the Grey Nun's Community for a large portion of their fund-

ing. This in turn enabled them to ensure a basic standard for care.

Broadway Home's target group functions best with some element of

routine and structure. The stability of staff, stabìe funding source

and time-limited goal-oriented programming (as evidenced in Chapter 3 -

Literature Review) are key variables for funding sources.

It may seem realistic, therefore, to consider the cost or alterna-

tìves - i.e. per dìem versus the present operationaì costs of Broadway

Home, and outline advant,ages/disadvantages to the overalì progranuning.
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An example of a funding scheme may incìude per diem funding via

V.R.D.P. funding, goaì-oriented and time limited for a two and a half

year time period, for 80% of residents. The remaining 2Q%/hostel/

accommodations could be funded as Level 1 placements by Community Socìaì

Serv i ces .
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CO}¡CLUSIONS

Broadway Home, a residentiaì training faciìity for mentalìy handi-

capped women, has been in operation since 1945, under the auspices of

the Province of Manitoba. It has offered accommodat,ions and training to

mentaìly retarded (since 1945) and post mentaì'ly ilì lvomen (since

1970). The desìgn of the program had formerìy offered strictìy goaì

oriented, transitional programrning, into the community, however more

recently has provided a combination of hosteì/accommodation and transi-

tionaì prograrrning.

The staff compìements' stability (due to Civil Service Status) has

been an asset to the program and facility. The stabiìity of particular

staff and ìongevity of their empìoyment has built a sense of roots and

family for many former res'idents, especialìy those with no family or

stable sìgnificant others.

The stability of the funding source, (provinciaìly funded) has

insured stability within the program, and avoided private-non-profit

agencies who may not be as prograÍmaticalìy or administratively stabìe.

This source of stability has contributed to the overaìì habilitation of

residents, since the caretakers have had no need to remain financiaìly

solvent (as with private agencies).

Further research and information systems are required in order to

provide longitudinaì data regarding resident's progress etc. These

information systems wiìì also provide Senior management and government

offìciaì s useful informatìon regarding costs, benefits, inputs and

outcomes.
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An advisory committee wouìd prove advantageous for support, direc-

tion, consultatìon and goaì setting. This advisory committee would

provide consultatìon to the managing case-worker. In addition, a system

to ensure community representation in programatic development (i.e.

receiving feedback and or input from former residents, resident's family

and significant others), should be a long term consideration.

Management poìicies are requ'ired as weìl as program evaluation

techniques, in order to ensure sound operational guideìines. A policy/

procedures manuaì can address these concerns.

Community networking has proven to be important for graduates.

Group dynamics, as a learning process, has proven to be a vaìuable tool

for individual and group growth. Activities within the facility shouìd

be instituted which captivate the merits of co-operative group efforts

and focus on the partìcular learning and developmentaì needs of the

mental ly handicapped.

In summary, Broadway Home for women offers a variety of strengths

for i ts target popuì ati on, whi ch i ncl udes a sense of communi ty

"beìonging". Its stable funding base and staffing patterns (publicìy

funded and staffed by Civil Servìce) offers a solid foundation.

Idealìy, ut'iìizing a community voìce, operating with the stabiìity of

pubììc funds, to facilitate transitional programming, would ensure the

conti nuati on of a stabì e , progressi ve faci I i ty.
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"HISTORY OF BROADI{AY HOI.IE"

In Canada, large residential institutions were estabìished from the

earìy 1900's onwards, ìargeìy with the aim of segregating these"trouble-

some" members of the mentalìy handicapped segment of the population.

The Manitoba School for the Mentaì'ly Defectives, in Portage ìa Prairie,

(now referred to as The Manitoba Deveìopmental Centre) dates back to

thi s era.

The r{ave of "de-institutionaìization" hit in the late 1930's and

early 1940's across North America. Aìthough the ideology was a popuìar

notion, the onslaught of the Second World l,lar thwarted movement into

thi s wave

tvlanitoba's Provincial Government initiated measures to rehabiìitate

Graduates from the Mani toba Schooì 's trai ni ng program i n the early

1940's. These measures were aimed towards de-institutionalization and

community integration. A pilot project, Broadway Residence for women

was estabìished in 1945 to deternrine if, in fact, Graduates from the

Manitoba School could successfuì'ly integrate into the community. These

women were hired in the community as domestics. 
,They 

sìowìy adjusted

into community life, and were hired in these roìes, as domestics, for

"foster" fami I ies.

Broadway Home was mandated to accept women under committal Qrders

of supervis'ion. These lvomen, under Orders, were not recognized as

adults "responsibìe for theìr body and estate". Any decisions regarding

the'ir personaì actìons were deìegated to a responsible person, appointed

through the Director of lJelfare. Consequent,ìy, financiaì and social

responsibilities were kept to a minimum.
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In 1979, a directive was received by Community Services to move the

staff and home towards a more training oriented facility, rather than

stri ct,'ly i nsti tuti onal care. Over the past year, thi s progressi on has

been documented, and measures impìemented to faciìitate this process.

Today, Broadway Home for Women remains unique in relation to other

faci ì i ti es wi thi n the Provi nce and nati on . It offers hostel /
accommodation for a fraction of ìt,s residents, transitional res'identiaì

training towards independence for the majority of the population, and a

home base and residential foììow up for almost two dozen former resi-

dents on a regular basis. The staff reach far beyond their prescribed

iob description and blend their personal and professionaì expertise

enriching the qua'l'ity of ìife for the majority of Broadway Home's

residents. It is presently the onìy provincial facility of its kind.
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PROGRA¡.I O&lECTIYES

Broadway Home, situated at 155 Spence Street, is a resìdentiaì

train,ing facility for women, operated under Communìty Social Services

and Vocational Rehabilitation Services. The overaìì objective of the

faciìity is to provide residential training and supervison to clients

from the Vocational Rehabilitation Program, so they can maximize their

independence and integrate as far as possìble into society. Broadway

Home aims towards improving the overall quality of ìife, for mentaììy

handicapped women. Many, but not, a'lì, trainees may later move into

independent ìiving situations. This process is impìemented through a

number of i ntermed'i ary goaì s, outl i ned as f oì I ows:

1. To maximize residents' ski I I s i n t,he areas of personaì
hygiene, grooming and appearance.

2. To develop home management skills.
3. To develop skills in meal pìanning and meaì preparation.

4. To develop and maximize skills in money management, incìuding
budgeting, banking, credit, sense and financial pìanning.

5. To facil itate heaìthy, positive reìationships with members of
both sexes.

6. To deveì op meani ngful recreati onal /l ei sure ski I I s and
appropri ate outl ets for these ski ì I s.

7. To promote independence and mobiìity through the use of the
pubìic transìt system.

8. To develop an awareness of heatth and physical concerns and
ensure that quaì i ty treatment occurs.

9 . To work i n conj uncti on wì th the Vocati onal Rehabi I i tati on
Services Counseìlor to ensure an overall rehabilitation plan
is faciìitated.

10. To faciIìtate a support,ìve "famiìy" network system for the
women who progress through Broadway Home's program, especialìy
for those who have no stable significant others.
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DESCRIPTION OF TARGET GROUP

Broadway Home can adequately handle mentaìly retarded women, func-

tioning in the mild to borderlìne range of retardation. Women receiving

psychiatric care, but funct'ionìng in this range of retardat,ion, are also

possible candìdates.

One of Broadway Home's unique features is its ability to easily

handle females who have been considered "multi-problem" clients, and who

now fall between the cracks. The program offers flexibiìity, and due to

the size of the facilìty, offers opportunities for integration within a

smal I group setti ng.

Broadway Home's program pìaces low admission priority for women who

are drug, alcohoì or substance abuse vict,ims. The program has in the

past considered women who have some degree of physical disabiìity (i.e.

aphasia, brain damage and cerebral paìsy.)
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PROGRAI{ DESCRIPTIOII

Broadway Home's Residential Training Program offers an assessment,

training and follow up program in order to prepare residents for inde-

pendence. Successful candi dates for trai ni ng progress through an

assessment period, between three and four weeks. There is some attempt

made to coordinate the residential assessment with vocationaì assess-

ment.

Residentiaì Traìning is viewed in three phases, and ideaìly wouìd

be compìeted within a two year time frame. The flexibility of the pro-

gram facilitates a ìonger stay, if need be. The phases and time lines

attached are as follows:

1. Phase I - Personal Skills (2 months)
The emphasis here is to deveìop personaì skiìls. These
include personaì hyg'iene and grooming.

2. Phase II - The Environment (9 - 14 months)
The emphasis here is to promote skiìls required for the
individuaì to cope with her environment. The areas for
development include:
Consideration of others
Mobi ì i ty
General Home Management
Banki ng
Budgeti ng

3. Phase III - The Community (4 - I months)
The emphas'is during this phase is to promote skiìls required
for the individual to cope within her community. Included
are:
Apartment Preparation Moving Out
Foì ìow up

After an initial assessment perìod of 1 month, a Training pìan is

devi sed, with goaì s estabì i shed. The assessment package offers a

scoring device which offers an evaluative process.

The activities ut,ilized within each phase have either been uniquely

developed by Broadway Home's staff, or have been borrowed from Province

of Manitoba's Home Econom'ics Directorate - Basic Life Skills Package.

Comparative Shopping
Meaì Preparation
Meal Pì anni ng
Assumi ng Responsi bi ì i ty
Shoppi ng ( food,cì othes, etc. )
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Individual Training Pìans:

Broadway Home's overalì goaì is to equip young mentaììy handicapped

females with skilìs required to survive as independently as possibìe

within the community. Each prospective resident may have a very unique

set of goals to pursue. Therefore, individualized training plans are

deveìoped for each resident, based upon preìiminary baseline data, as

established in one's assessment.

1. Assessment Phase:

Initiaììy, a four week assessment takes pìace, generaììy coinciding

with a three week pìacement at Skills Unlimited. The extra week

provides the residence staff an opportunity to retrieve some basic

data on cooking and home management skiìls.

Attached please find an "Independent Living Assessment Checklist:

tailor-made to suit Broadway Home's needs. The results of this

tooì (After the assessment phase) are examined and scored in view

of realistic Aoaì setting in training, if resìdentiaì training

seems feasibìe.

2. Training - Resìdential:

Residential training, ideaììy should span a two year time frame.

An I.P.P. (tn¿ividual Program Plan) is drawn up, prior to entry

into training. This pìan speììs out goaìs .to be achieved within

the first six months. A conference is held, with alì significant

others, in-house staff and V.R.S. Counsellor. The resident chooses

a set of goa'ls to be achieved for the first month. These in turn

wilì be reviewed by V.R.S. staff, one house staff and the resident

foìlowing month end. Targeted behavior for change and goals are

priorized dependi ng upon the seriousness of the problem.
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Each resìdent should have a minimum of one goaì to be worked on.

0ngoing notes, reports are kept by staff on "progress Note Sheets."

Incident reports are also filed.

Appendices - includes a proposed time ìine for goal attainment.

3. Apartment Set Up/Placement:

The moving process from Broadway Home into independent suites

within the community, etc. has previousìy been handled by the staff at

Broadway Home, and significant others. The event's enthusiasm is shared

by a number of residents, who aìl heìp with total cleanup of t,he apart-

ment, before moving day (i.e. scrubbìng down the walls and floors).

A routine set of ground rules are established in order to

develop some structure in the graduate's lives as they enter t,he "pre-

apartment" phase of training. This process attempts to repìicate the

demands of aparttnent living as far as possibìe. The routines include:

- menu planning/weekly shopping ìist
- meal preparation, and who is responsible

- chores

- ìaundry/dry cleaning

- budget process (usual'ly a joint

- covers rent, utiìities and food)

- recreation times

- curfew times

- general courtesies to be followed

account is established which

if relating to roommates(s).
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Initiaììy, weekly or biweekly feedback is solicited, as with apart-

ment checks, etc. The number of contacts are slowìy reduced tiìl they

occur no less than one per mont,h.

Monthly, the ladies are required to produce cancelled statements

and balanced account books, a receipt for month'ly rent, paid and com-

pì eted work i ncenti ve forms ( i f requi red) .

Additional routines include:

- l,leekìy generaì housecl eani ng occurs every Saturday ô.fl. ,

using a rotating scheduìe, i.e.: ensure alì residents master

tasks.

- Ladies participating in the l^leight Watcher's food plan are

totalìy responsible for the'ir orvn food preparation.

- Drawers are tidied at ìeast one per week. If drawers and/or

closets are disorderìy, they are reorganized tiìì the art is
mastered.

- l,lomen who work evenings or part-time, and remain in the resi-

dence in the mornings, are responsibìe for meal preparation

for evenìngs.

The women shop week'ly. They are required to organize a shopping

list toward the end of the week (i.e. Wednesday or Thursday) to ensure

their needs are met, before their wants (i.e. toothpaste and pads are

purchased).

Shopping lists also incìude food ìtems to be purchased, correspond-

ing with the health needs of the resident. Some residents prefer to

purchase calorie reduced hot chocolate or beverages for breakfast, and/
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or vegetabìes for snacks rather than junk food. This is also included

on their shopping ìists and purchased weekìy.

The consultation of a Home Economist is sought, as required for the

purposes of adequate meaì pìanning and preparation.

Bas'ic house routines are devised as far as possible by house

staff. Each full-time staff person is responsible for a different

aspect of routine, e.g.:

- clothing care maintenance

- physicaì pìant maintenance

- physi ca'l routi nes (cl eani ng, di shes, etc. )

- personaì grooming

One of the dynamics of Broadway Home's Community is their strong

networking process. Graduates, upon ìeaving, seem to have established

some mentoring with former residents who "take charge" and offer

concern

The staff at Broadway Home also have deveìoped an intuitive sense

for probing to determine if probìems or concerns exist, thereby prevent-

ing further problems.

The folìow up process is an important element in the overaìl pìace-

ment process. Firstly, successful follow up can promote successfuì

integration of the mentaììy handicapped within the community. Secondìy,

successfuì integration d'ispels the myths about the mentally handicapped,

improves their overalì quaìity of ìife and improves the community's

attitude towards mental retardation!
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Apartment Placement and Foìlow up

This element of Broadway Home's residential training program is a

crucial step towards determining the overall effectiveness of Broadway

Home's program. The folìow up, especiaììy during the initial stages, is

extremeìy crucial because early i ntervention wi I I prevent major

probl ems .

A resident, appropriate for apartment, p'lacement,, has demonstrated

an abiìity to handle many of the major responsibilities affiliated with

independent living. During the latter months at Broadway Home, attempts

are made to partner two lvomen in a common bedroom, so they may begin to

develop some aììegiance with each other.

The Independent Assessment wilì highìight skiìì and deficit areas,

in order to determine "matches" between femaìes in regards to compata-

bility.
The buìk of the intervention during this stage is handled by the

Vocati onal Rehabi I i tati on counsel I or, duri ng p .m. and weekend hours . At

this point, no staff exists to carry out this function. It is crucial

the residents take an active part in this process as welì.

Prior to pìacement, t,he prospective graduates go "apartment

shopping", in orden to gain a realistic perspective of the housing

¡narket and housing costs. They travel in pairs, unescorted by v.R.S.

Counsellor. The areas to question and examine are mapped out in an

exerci se ( see Appendì x) .

The v.R.s. counsellor along with the residents, develop a budget,

based upon their income and expenses. This in turn aids the ladies

toward making realistic decisions re follow up.
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Smalìer household itenrs are collected during the resident's term at

Broadway Home. Larger items are purchased prior to moving, however

these are items which are budgeted and saved for. A checklist of

expenses and items required before pìacement, has been devised for

teaching purposes. (See Appendix II)
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Daily Routines - Basic Cìient Care & Maintenance

In addition to specÍfic training pìans, daily rout,ines or activi-
ties are participed in or required of the entire group, regardless of

their phase in training. These routines are conducted wit,h two basic

criteria in mind:
1. To ensure the maintenance of health and care standards

with respect to basìc needs.

2. That the activities contribute to the basic development
and training of each resident.

Some of the basic routines include:

- hygiene ski I ì s

- housecleanìng and maintenance - a.m. and p.m. chores, i.e.
cleaning bathroom, vacuuming, sweeping fìoor and ha'lìways

- sorting, washing, drying and folding ìaundry

- meaì preparation - clearìng tables, washing, drying and

putting away dishes

- prepari ng own I unches

- being punctua'l for work and meals

- bathing, showering, hair washing (as per schedule)

- preparing deposit/withdrawal slips weekly in preparation for

bank i ng

- dentaì hygi ence ( brushi ng and f 'lossi ng)

- nail and hair care

- weekìy shopping

0n weekends the women are totaìly responsibìe for cooking duty.

They are responsibìe (i.e. assigned individual ) to arise and assume

their responsibiìity without being prompted.
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Leisure Activities

The residents of Broadway Home engage in a host of recreationaì

leisure activities internal and externaì t,o the residence.

Some of the residents have purchased equipment, which adds variety

to their leisure hours. Such equipment'incìudes:
V.C.R. machine

sewing machìne

exercise bike
ghetto bìaster
tape deck

Organized recreational activities (organized by volunteers)

i ncl ude:

- "0pen Door Friendship Cìub" - Young United Church

- 5 pin bowling (Coronation Lanes)

- 10 pin bowling (Empress Lanes)

- curì i ng

- Speciaì 0ìympics

- dances (conjoint with Stradbrook Optimist House)

- "Cuìture Night"
- Summer Sports and Cultural Club (sponsored through S.T.E.p.)
- courses through R.R.C.C. and Parks and Recreation

Informal activities include:
- movies

- shopping

- bal'let performances *

- symphony performance *

- l.lorl d Adventure Tours *

- exercise class
*Comp'l imentary ti ckets recei ved
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Intervention Techni ques

Programming and day to day intervention occurs from a variety of

sources. The Vocational Rehabilitation Counsellor is responsible for

summarizing the overall design of the residential training plan, however

each staff person integrates their own style and technique, resuìtìng in

a comprehensive training modaìity.

The type of intervention used largely depends upon the staff person

on duty, nature of t,he maladaptive behavìour and the particular resi-

dent's needs/vocation process. Basicaììy, three types of intervention

therapies are empìoyed, to include:
Behaviour therapy
Phenomenaì ogi caì therapy
Interpersonaì therapy

The foìlowing outlines a brief synopsis of each technique and an

exampìe of how/when each technique would be appropriate:

I. Behavior Therapy: (more commonìy referred to as behaviour modifi-

cation).

Behavi our therapy appì i es pri nci pl es of condi ti oni ng and

instrumental ìearning in order to modify overt, observable

behaviour. Painfuì stimulus will be infìicted to control

negative behaviours. E.G.:

Ruth and Annette are out for coffee after shopping at polo
Park. Ruth accuses Annette of picking up one of her bags.
Annette does not politeìy teìì her she's mistaken, but sìaps
Ruth ìn the face, stands up, screams at her and runs out of
the restaurant, arms flaiì'ing, etc. The other ladies are
embarra s sed.

Behaviour therapy empìoyed: Annette loses her shopping privi-

leges for one month.

0ther forms of behavìour therapies are outlined in the follow-

ing "Use of Negative Control Procedures."

I
II

TII
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USE OF NEGATiVE CONTROL PROCEDURES:

Various forms of behative control are used by staff in effort to
curb negative behaviours, procedures vary, depending upon each staff's

I evel of experti se, personaì 'i ty and vaì ues. some exampì es are as

foì ì ows:

1. Removal from a pleasant situation (i.e.: sending resident to her
room foì'lowing a disturbance at the dinner tabìe, or forgoing T.V.
as a pri vi'l ege f or an eveni ng ) .

2. Fines, withoìdìng, or delaying prìviìeges, or permanent removaì of
possessi ons fol I owi ng unacceptabì e behavi our.
E.G. :
"Ruth, you cannot go shopping this evening because you did not do
your househoìd chores, as you'd promised to do."

3. Use of counsel'ling, threats, scolding, etc. in order to get the
resident to perform positive tasks:
E.G. :

"If you don't get your cooking and cìean-up done, you wilì not go
out for coffee wìth Mark."

4. The assignment of additionaì or undesirable duties as punishment,
(i.e. washing fìoors, walìs, or shoveìlìng snow.)

5. Physicaì restraint. This tactic is seìdon used. It is onìy con-
sidered if the resident ìs compìeteìy out of control, about to be
physically abusive to other peopìe.

PURPOSE: Negative controì may be used for any of three purposes:

1. To eliminate a difficult situation fast.

2.. For the protection of staff, residents and physical surroundings.

3. As a method of decreasing behaviour in a relativeìy permanent way.

SUGGESTED STEPS TO FOLLOW IN USING NEGATIVE CONTROL TO DECREASE
BEHAV iOUR:

1. Probìem behaviour(s) must be defined and written down. 0n occasion

there may be disagreement as to when a probìem is "realìy a

probìem." Decisions of this nature must rest with cornmunity

standards and acceptance, the effects on other residents, obvious
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detremental personaì and physicaì damage, and t,he prevent,ion of more

serious probìems in the futune.

NOTE: These decisions are ìikeìy to be made at reguìar I.T.p.

meetings, or staff consuìtations, conferences, aìong with

Vocational Rehabil itation Counsel lor.

2. A beìievable measure or count of the problem behaviour.must be

made, documented and be available (i.e. baseline) to Vocational

Rehabi I itation Counseì lor.

3. One posìtive treatment procedure must be attempted and it's success

measured using the same procedures as Q) above. Aìso, the pos-

itive procedures must be written and available for Vocational

Rehabi ì i tation Counsel lor.

If the procedure outìined above (3) is unsuccessfuì, a negative

procedure may be considered. It should be written and availabìe,

and i ts potenti aì effects measured usi ng procedures as i n (21 and

(3) above. Aìso, a time frame for termination of the procedure

must be included.

5. Before the initìation of (4) the procedure must be approved and the

consent of the parents obtaìned if applicable. These negative

procedures must be consistent, with availabìe guideìines concerning

the effectiveness of these procedures.

4.

At the tìme of introduction,

Þe cìearìy expìained to the

contract if possibìe. Aìso,

behaviour to the procedure as

if not sooner, the procedures should

client with the opportunity for a

a positive procedure for a competing

outlined in (3) of this section.

6.
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7. If the negative procedure is found t,o be unsuccessful in the time

specified for its use it must be terminated and another treatment

procedure used.

CONTROL OF INORMAL USE OF NEGATIVE CONTROL:

Staff are periodìcal'ly observed and given feedback regarding their
general use of posi ti ve and negati ve procedures and i nterventi on

strategies ìn their ongoing interactions with nesidents. Feedback from

the Vocational Rehabilitation Counseìlor regarding the generaì use of

positive and negative procedures and their ongoing interactions with

residents should occur on a regular basìs. If it does not occur, the

staff are encouraged to seek such feedback.

II. Interpersonal Therapy

Interpersonaì therapy focuses on interpersonaì relations and

these reìationships' effect upon behaviours. pathoìogy and symptoms are

never seen as evolving out of disturbed relations and disturbed commun-

ication among people. This treatment modaìity can be used within a

group process and focuses on improving relations and communication.

This modaìity is woven into a "posit,ive peer culture" approach to sociaì

control, as well as individuaì counselìing techniques.

E.G.:

Keììy is angry and begins to throw her books and newspapers as
a means of venting her anger. some of the other ìadies become
upset wìth Keììy and teìl her they do no like the way she's
acting and if she doesn't "grow up" they won't taìk to her.
Similarily, the staff sits Keììy down and reviews with her
what has happened, and talks to her about how she's feeling
why she reacted this way, etc.
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III. Phenomenological therapy:

Thi s mode of therapy deal s wi th the person' s current

functioning here and now. It uses a subjective experience of the

individual and her environment.

E.G. :

Janet'is making excuses for her inability to make a decision
regarding which outfit she wiìì wear. Janet continues to
focus on the past, when she was in schooì, she could wear
whatever she chose, no one heìped her, etc., etc. The staff's
reaction to her is "Janet, that was before, let's decide now
what you wiìì wear to Doray tomorrow. You are not the same
person today as you were back then. Your iììness has affected
you to the point where you need to receive some heìp from us.
Come now, this bìue sweater ìooks stunning with your bìue
eyes. Would you ìike to wear it?"

IV. Psychoanalytic therapy:

It is not actively used by any of the institutionaì or

professi onal staff, merely because nei ther set of parti es can

effectiveìy carry such practices out.
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tvaì uati on

Effective, comprehensive programs usualìy have some mechanism for

eval uati on.

Detaiìs regarding programatic effect'iveness can be secured by using

the Independent Li v'i ng Ski I I s Assessment scori ng device. Aì though thi s

tool has been devised for uSe during the assessment phase, 'it ìends

itself to offering percentage vaìues re: skills mastered. These in

turn can be pìotted for measurements of effectiveness over time.

A program demonstrates its effectiveness if the goaìs and obiec-

tìves of the program are met. Measurements to determine if in fact the

goaìs are being met are incorporated into the assessment device.



House Rul es

-General house rules

-Use of Facilities and

-Sociaì Visits

-Pri vacy

'Smoki ng

-Dri nki ng

-Curfews
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Equi pment
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Residents Use of Facilities and Equipment

The foììowing rules have been estabìished towards the use of

facilities and equipment which are availabìe to, or have an effect on,

al 1 the resi dents. These rul es have been devi sed to faci I i tate

harmonious interaction among residents, safeguard their physical welfare

and respect their right to privacy.

1. Recreational equipment, such as T.V. , V.C.R. , st,ereos and
exercise equipment shouìd be used only when it does not inter-
fere wi th da'i'ly routi nes or programmi ng schedul es for i ndi v-. idual residents or the group.

2. Recreational materiaì or equipment should not be monopolized
by an individuaì resident at the expense of others.

3. Maiority votes on preferences when necessary, espec'iaììy with
respect to a particular television program.

Voìumes on T.V. and stereos should be kept at ìevels which do
not interfere with other activities within the home.

Access to food/snacks shoul d be freeìy avai I abl e, duri ng
desi gnated snack times. Restricti ons are necessary for
specìaì weight management programs, and or budgetary con-
st,raints affecting the whoìe group.

6. Group faci I i ti es ( e.g: washrooms, di shes, etc. ) must be
returned to a clean and sanitary condition and/or returned to
the proper order following each use.

4.

5.
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Social Visits

Residents, peer and famiìy sociaì visits at Broadway Home should be

freeìy available each evening from approximateìy 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

(week nights). Weekends, visitors' departure times are at the discre-

tion of the staff, however should not exceed 1:00 a.m. on Saturday

night. These visits should not interfere with either scheduled events

such as training programs and social outings.

P ri vacy

An individual's right to prÍvacy shouìd be respected. Residents'

privacy wiìl be safeguarded by t,he foìlowing ruìes:

1. Access to'bedrooms is generaìly available only to indivi-

duaì(s) residing in a, particular bedroom. 0ther residents

caught in another resident's bedroom or personaì beìongings

without reason or permission will be reprimanded.

2. Staff wiìl access rooms when deemed necessary, e.9: cìean

room checks , thefts, emergenci es, and speci fi c counseì ì i ng

situations and knock prior to entry.

3. Efforts should be made to enter rooms onìy when residents are

present. Otherwise, permission should be received from room

occupants before entering.

Smoki ng

Smoking within Broadway Home is only permitted on the main fìoor of

the home, in the dining room, at a designated table. No smoking is

alìowed in bedrooms. Smoking may be permitted in the living room for

meetings and social functions at the discretion of the Vocational

Rehabilitation Counseìlor or delegate. Cigarettes and matches/ìÍghters

are stored in the china cabinet in the d'ining area.
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Dri nki ng

Residents shouìd be allowed to drink aìcoholic beverages offsite

wi th the fol I owi ng I imi tati ons:

1. Individual residents should be limited to the amount of alcohol

consumed wi th respect to phys'ici an' s orders.

2. Parental values wilì be considered, when counselìing on drink-

ing and alcohol abuse.

3. Residents should not be allowed to become intoxicated.

4. Alcohol is not normalìy stored at Broadway Home.

5. Residents wiìl be allowed to go to lounges, social functìons,

and "good qua'lity" bars with supervison or with permission,

depend'ing on the skill level of the resident ìn question.

Generaììy this type of sociaì activity should be a group

activity and only one recreational activity among many. llhile

at the bar, clients should be prompted and educated regarding

aì ternati ves to aì cohol . The frequency of vi si ts wi ì I be

documented.

6. Each client wiìl be allowed to bring and store ìiquor in her

residence once in independent apartment living. Also, clients

may choose to offer it to other clients at their discretion as

ìong as the consumption is within the guidelines of this

section, and handled responsibly.

7. Reguìar unauthorized drìnking will be noted and result in a

Planning Conference.

8. Cl ient tolerances to alcohol and "ìong term" effects of

exposure to alcohol may be noted in their progress notes.

9. Staff drunkeness, while on duty, will not be tolerated, and

reprimands wìll be in order.
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Funding Arrangements

Presentìy Broadway Home does not operate on a per diem basis. A

flat Board and Room rate is paid, per resident, per month, to the

Minister of Finance ($75.00).

Economic Security incorporates monies within resident's month'ly

al I owance to cover these cost,s.

Economic Security has funded women for a four week period, durìng a

residential assessment, as weìl as their former living situatìon, tilì
finalized pìans are made.

Effective January 1,1985, residents earning a saìary wilì be

charged 25% of their biweekly pay cheque for Board and Room. A portion

of $75.00 will then be utilized for monthìy rent, while the remainder

will be banked in a trust account for the resident's "start up apartment,

costs." This trust account will be in the resident's name. This wiìì

enable working resident,s to learn a more reaìistic perspective of their

expenses, etc., once on their own.

Board and Room cheques are made payab'le to the "Minister of

Finance" by the second last working Friday of the month. These in turn

are coìIected by the Vocational Counsel'lor and forwarded to "Doììy

Gushelak" - Accounting - 210 Osborne. This fee represents a negotìated

fee established in 1964 by the Director of l.lelfare, in conjunction with

the Provi nci al Di rector - Vocatì onal Rehabi I i tati on Programs.

Residents are generaìly in receipt of Social Alìowances, while in

the program at Broadway Home. Monies are appropriate for:

Board & Room

Personal Needs
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Cl othi ng

Work Cìothing

Transportati on

Residents receiving foìlow up services are generaìly required to

pay their own rent, since the majority of them qualìfy for "work

Incentive" subsidization from Economic Security - social aììowances.

consequently, the client is required to request a receipt from the

I andì ord/caretaker for monì es. The recei pt i s then recorded under

"Rental Agency" fìles.
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Money Management/Banki ng/Budgeti ng

A generaì goal of this aspect of the resident,ìaì program is to have

clients managìng theìr ot.ln money, responsible for banking, budgeting and

aware of credit trap.

A. Clients skilìs Level and Staff Responsibility:

The generaì skiìls level for cìients and money management abiìity

is important in determining level of intervention required. The

Resìdential Skills Assessment, assists to determ'ine the skiìl ìevel

of each resident. l.lhen a resident is capabìe of such tasks as

recognizing money denomìnations, giving change and knowing what

change to expect, comparative shopping, awareness of shopping

needs, preparation of shopping ìists, etc., then the responsibiìity

of staff is to ensure that client engages in the above activities.

If the cìient, however, does not have the above skiììs, then the

sociaì worker/manager or the staff must supervise banking proced-

ures and money handìing, to ensure that, the cìient is not, taken

advantage of. The staff and social worker are responsible for

extraordinary rìsks, i.e. putting a cìient, in a money situation she

cannot handìe, (e.g. giving a client $100 to go clothes shopping

when the client has previousìy demonstrated she cannot be sent to

the corner store for miìk without returning with $2.00 worth of

chocoìate bars. The staff are not responsible for losses incurred

during the normal hazards of training (e.g. if a cìient is sent to

the store to spend $10 on groceries as part of a training program

but loses the money on the wôJ, staff will not be held respon-

sible).
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Required Purchases

Purchase of cìothing, etc. shouìd be part of a cìient's personal

routine and development of such skiìts should be fostered. Social

Horker/manager, however are responsibìe for obìigatory purchases

such as appropriate winter c'lothìng and therefore must assist to

budget client's money efficientìy for funds to be available for

these purchases.

Theft

For clients deemed "responsible" (as in Part A of this section)

Staff are not accountable for ìosses due to theft provided that

clients have been warned of the possibiìity, especiaììy when a

trend is evident within the home. Qccasions may arise where thefts

are a consequence of risks invoìved in various training programs.

In thìs case staff accountabiìity is not required. It should be

noted that the primary responsibiììty is to curtaiì tne thefts by

dealing with these through training and counselìing sessions.

Cl ient Acquìescence

l,lhere a client iS acquiescent to others and is easiìy parted from

his/her money, staff have the following responsibìlities:

a) counselling and training

b) ensuring restitution by the person who has taken the property

if the person is under the program¡s care and iurisdiction and

can Þe ìdentified.

c.

D.
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Individual Training Plans

- Maintain written plans on all residents

- Develop individual plans which address skiììs from inventony and

goaìs to be att,ained.
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Training Plan's Aim:

- to increase adaptive behavior

- relate to residential success

- record on monthly basis/review and re-evaìuate data reìating
to attainment of goaìs: clear

obj ecti ve
understandabl e

- degree of progress - based on baseìine data (initial assess-
ment,)

- each goal has a fixed point of responsibility

- time limit goals

- I.P.P. - every three months (review)

Staff Responsi bi ì i ti es

Staff are responsibìe to assist the Vocational Rehabilitation

counseìlor in daily operatìon of Broadway Home, 155 spence street,

a Vocat,i onal Rehabi I i tai on Trai ni ng Resi dence provi di ng

supervi si on, care and trai ni ng of cl i ents i n the vocati onal

Rehabiìitation Program, so that they may become independent, and as

much as possible lead a normaì ìife in society.
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Admission Criteria

1. The prospective resident must be prepared to work toward the goaì

of independent ì iving.

2. Must be wiììing to participate in programming and goal setting.

3. Must have deficits in the areas of daìly ìiving whìch will require

growth and development, and be able to benefit from the program,

i.e. grooming, hygiene, budgeting, meaì preparation/planning.

4. Must quaìify for services from Vocational Rehabiìitation Programs.

5. Must be attending an external day program - with the view to even-

tual emp'l oyment.

6. Must not be actively suicidal, psychotic or abusive with drugs and

al cohol .

7. Must not have a history of vioìent behaviour within the past year.

8. Must be free of physical health probìems or personality disorders

which prevent the person from participation in the prograrn.

9. Following residential training, ideaììy must be capabìe of unsuper-

vised independent residential ì iving.

Candidates will be admitted into a four week residential assessment

i ni ti aì 1y.

The outcome of the client's assessment will determine if they are

suitabìe for residential training.

Admi ssion Procedures

1. Referral forms are forwarded to Vocational Rehabilitation Programs

Counsel I or responsi bl e for Broadway Home ( presently, Eì ai ne

Jurkowski ).

2. Receipt of application is acknowìedged by V.R.S. worker.



3.

4.
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A tour and interview is arranged previous to Admission Committee

meeting. At this point, House Manager (Eìaine Jurkowski) and/or

staff (presentìy Josephine Baily) screen for appropriateness within

the faciìity.

Applications are then reviewed/interviewed by Admissions and Dis-

charge committee, and considered for entry. The Admissions Rating

Form" provides a standardized system for prìorizing referrals.

The Admissions Committee has the right to decìine appìicatìons and

recommend alternative housing facilities.

The Vocat,ional Rehabilitation Counsellon assigned to Broadway Home

(House Manager) acts as Secretary to the A & D Committee. She res-

ponds to referring workers and prospective residents regarding the

status of the appìications. Minutes of the A & D meeting are also

prepared by Secretary.

The Admissions Committee is currentìy comprised of:

Jocelyn Dubienski, Program Consultant to V.R. Programs

Ken Wankling, Area Director, Central District

Pat Kasper, Program Specialist, V.R. Programs, Ì'Jinnipeg Region

Elaine Jurkowskì, Vocationaì Rehabilitation Counseììor, Centraì

District and House Manager, Broadway Home.

The Admi ssi ons Comm'i ttee, f orma'l ìy resurrected i n 1984, when the

managi ng counsel I or at that time requested i nput and support

regarding the infìux of difficult, muìti-prob'lem cl ients, request-

ing placement.

The committee has provided consultation regarding programming,

assisted with priorization of new referrals and assisted with dis-

charge plans for residents.

5.

6.
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Admissions - Questions

1. Why wouìd you ìike to live at Broadway Home? l'.lhat do you know
about the program?

2. What are your vocational pìans? What, are you doing at the present
ti me?

3. How do you react when criticized or corrected?

4, What kinds of chores do you do at home? Hhere do you live at
present?
i.e.:

cook
grocery shop
pì an meaì s
cl eani ng
bank account
chequi ng account

5. llhat do you do in your spare time?

6. Why shou'ld we accept you into this program?

Other areas to note:

Uses pubìic transit (Transit Tom)

Behaviour probìems - types and intervention

Previ ous I ega'l i nvol vement

Demographi cs
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Di scharge Criteria

Discharge from Broadway Home wìll be considered for any one of the

foì I owi ng reasons:

1. The resident has demonstrated an abiìity to cope with independent

ìiving and is prepared for community living.

2. Residential programmìng no longer can approprìately facilitate the

developmental needs of the indiviual.

3. The resident, refuses to work towards the goal of independent

living

4. The individual refuses to participate in programming and for goaì

setti ng.

5. The individual functìonaììy cannot handìe a day program.

6. The individual become activeìy suicidal, psychotic, or abuses

drugs/aìcohol.

7. The individual refuses to respect house rules or staff, other

resi dents.

8. The individuaì becomes physicaìly or verbally abusive to the staff

and/or other resi dents.
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Staffi ng

Broadway Home is staffed utilizing 1.5 staff man years. This means,

Institut,ional Supervisors staff the facility on a 24 hour basis, seven

days per week, 52 weeks per year. Staff are hired as civiì servants,

receiving civil service benefit,s, etc. Saìaries are cost shared with

t,he Federal Government under V.R.D.P. (Cost-Shared) funding.

Presentìy, an eight person staff compìement exists, four fuìì time

and four part time persons. The part-time staff are consi dered

casual/term empìoyees, and seek contract renewal annuaììy. They are

privy to the same training components, etc. as the full-time staff.

The full-time staffing hours rotate shìfts once every two weeks,

whiìe the institutional supervisor maintains a "swing shift" (see

Illustration #l). Part time staff fill in for holidays and Saturday

p.m. shifts.

I I I ustrati on #1
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Sun Mon

AA
JJ
cc

shi ft"

shi fr
L n2:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.)

2 (8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)

3 (4:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.)

Key: J - Supervisor - "Swing
A - Ful ì time staff
B - Fuìl time staff
C - Ful I time staff

PlT - Part time staff

Tues Hed Thurs Fri Sat

AA
BB
C PlT

J

B

C

J

B

C

A

B

c

In addition to the responsibilities outlined above, the staff have

a "checklist" of activities per shift (please refer to Appendix).
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Roì es and Responsi bi I i ti es

- Staff/Agency/Cl ient Responsibilities

- Parentaì/Famiìy Responsibil ities

- Rol e of Soci al /l,lorker/Vocati onal Rehabi I i tati on Counsel I or

- Program Consul tat,i on
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Staff Responsibi I ities

Broadway Home's staff responsibilities, at one t'ime were considered

stri ctìy housekeepi ng, holever, have now evoì ved i nto a

developmentaì/teaching oriented role. In addition to the attached iob

descriptions, the following are standards set for staff:

1. Staff, whìle on duty, are expected to maintain a standard of
dress and decorum, in keeping with their professìonaì image
and attempt to provide residents with a role model. ( i.e:
no ieans, sweatsh'i rts, sì ogan T-shi rts, frayed or torn
cl othi ng. )

2. Staff are expected to maintain reasonable standards of con-
duct, manners, speech and grooming, so as to provide accept-
able role models for residents.

3. Staff will not elicit, or accept money, gifts, or participate
in fund raising activities on behaìf of the resident,s without
approvaì form V.R. Counsellor or appropriate protocoì.

4. Staff shaìl not permit residents to participate in research
projects, pubìic awareness or pubìic education or pub'licity
campaign programs without approval from V.R.S. worker or
desi gnate.

5. Staff shall not alìow the general public, poìitical groups, or
other agencies to tour Broadway Home or girìs' apartments
wi thout prì or approvaì from the assi gned Vocational
Rehabi I i tation Counsel I or.
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Legaì Responsibility - Staff/Agency

i. Folìowing immediate protective action by the staff the Vocationaì

Rehabilitation Counseìlor/l4anager shouìd be contacted in case of:

a) serious accidents

b) physìcaì violence

c) absence of client for more than three hours

d) in case of fire

Other personneì to contact in cases of emergency for heìp incìude

Insti tuti onal Supervi sor ( or deì egate, Ken Wankì i ng, Area

Dìrector). Parents or the Pubìic Trustee should then be contacted

by the Managing Counsellor (V.R.S.) so they may participate in the

decision for further action. In many cases, emergency conferences

may be called to make appropriate plans.

Cl ient Responsil¡i ì i ty

Generaìly, residents have the responsibility of being abìe to

function ìn Broadway Home, so as not to handicap the other residents,

abuse the physical pìant and to benefit from the program.

The resì dents are gi ven a certai n I evel of responsi bi I i ty,

expecting them to contribute to the growth, deveìopment and mental

wel ì -bei ng of others.
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Parent/Guardi an Responsi bi I i ti es

1. The admission of a young woman into the residential training

program should not be viewed by parents or staff as the

termination of parentaì responsibilities, unìess ìegal action

has occured to sever those ties. Parental involvement and

parti ci pati on i s preferabl e, and encouraged through a

cooperative relationship between the residents, staff, and

fami ly.

2. Famiìy members should be allowed to visit and be free to
communicate with their daughter by teìephone or correspond at

reasonable times.

3. Parents/guardians may agree to be involved in I.p.p. meetings

as requested and may participate in programming from time to

time. Parent/family or significant others will be encouraged

to reinforce skilìs acquired through Broadway Home in their
own homes.

4 . Parents wi ì ì be contacted as qui ckìy as possi bl e by the

V . R. S . worker or desi gnate regardi ng maj or i ì I ness ,

emergencies and speciaì events.

5. Parents will be required to notify Broadway Home requesting

their intentjons to visit or take a resident home, prior to
event. Parents are encouraged to maintain contact with their

daughter, however contacts should not interfere with actual

programmi ng.

6. Parents may be requested to evaìuate the quaìity of Broadway

Home's prograln and services from time to time.
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Responsibiììties of the Social l,lorker (Assigned Vocational Rehab Couns)

1.

2.

3.

Respons'ibìe for the overalì operation of Broadway Home to
i ncl ude:

- impìementation of its rehabilitation program
- case management for residents
- supervision evaluation and consultatìon of housekeeping

staff

Case work with residents to include the following areas:

- medical
- pyschoìogicaì
- social
- vocational
- resì denti aì
- famiìy counseìling

Screens appl icants for the home and grants approvaì for
admission. Acts a a secretary to the Admission/Discharge
Committee, prepares correspondence and documents status of
referral s, etc.

Plans for dìscharge and follow-up in the community. provides
communi ty fol ì ow-up and apartment trai ni ng.

Responsi bì e for irnpì ementati on and devel opment of a
residential training program.

Compìetes work (or teaches residents, where possibìe, to
comp'lete ) :

4.

5.

6.

Work Incentive forms
Sociaì Allowance Review Form
Income Tax Forms
Soci al Aì I owance Appì i cati ons
Sociaì Insurance Appìications
Requests for M.H.S.C. cards

7. Maintains client files to incìude:

- appropriate materials on clients
- forms, etc.
- I.P.P. forms and write-ups
- quarterly Individual Assessments
- monthly goaì s
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8. Reviews daily log book and reviews incidents; deaìs with
punishment or reinforcement.

9. Responsible to organize or deìegate special events within the
residence of client holidays.

10. Responsibìe for Staff/Training Deveìopment.

11. Responsible to ensure residents have adequate finances to meet
thei r basic needs ('i .e week'ly and monthìy expenses) .

Program Consul tation

Program and consultative expertise ìs sought from a variety of

sources, depending upon the sit,utation/need. Some of the actors in

this process include:

- Ken I,Jankling, centraì District Area Director - Admin.
Experti se

- Pat Kasper - program Consuìtation

- Jocyclynn Dubineski - program Consultation

- Dr. Gene Kaprowy - Behavioral Consultation

- Dr. Cantor - psychiatric Consultation

- Dr. Thiessen - Medicaì Advice

- Don Carrol - Lega'l Advice/Issues of Trusteeshìp

- sander Arnaud, Administrative Assistant, l.linnipeg Region
provides adrninistrative back-up advice on personñeì ielated
issues, etc.



o
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Emergency Policies and Procedures

- Seizures

- Accidents/Health Emergencies

- Vioìence

- Mi ssi ng Persons

- Fire
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Emergency Procedures

A. Epileptic Seizures:

For petit maì seizures observe the cìient, record any physical

abnorma'lity such as blurred vision, puìse arrythmia or loss of

hearing. If any physicaì harm to a client occurs, such as a faì.l,

or other abnormal reaction, caìì an ambulance and send to Emergency

Dept. of Misercord'ia Hospitaì. Contact Vocational Rehabilitation

Counsel I or (Mi ss Jurkowski ) . If she is not availabìe, contact, the

Institutional Supervi sor.

For grand mal seizures record all symptoms. Time the seizure and

note all extremities invoìved. If loss of consciousness occurs or

i nconti nuence occurs , phone for an ambuì ance, fol I owi ng same

procedure as petit maì seizures. Notify the client's neurologist

or generaì practi ti oner. Mi ss Jurkowski wi I I record aì ì

medications, and forward with the resident, to the hospital.

Acci dents:

For accidents of a minor nature where there is no head injury or

loss of blood, treat at home and observe. If necessary, an

appointment will be made with the resident's physician, by V.R.S.

Counsel ì or or deì egate. For seri ous acci dents, e.g: those

invo'lving head injuries or loss of blood or severe internal pain,

calì an ambulance (911) and have the resident accompanied to

hospi taì wi th her medi cati ons. Noti fy the V . R. S.

Counseì I orldel egate.

B.



c.
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Physical Vioìence:

In the event of physicaì violence restrain the resident if possible

tiì'l she is more manageable. If the situation is totaìly out of

control, to ensure the safety of other residents and staff, contact

generic emergency services, e.g.: physician, phychiatry services,

poìice, ambuìance, etc. The incident should be documented with a

description of the sìtuation before the time of the vìolence, and

the action taken, in the Progress Log Book. Generaì1y, emergency

situations of this sort should not occur. Probìems may deveìop

over time but should be monitored so that it can be anticipated and

a preventative program developed to avoid serious outbreaks.

Client Missing or Late:

If a cìient is three hours ìate, phone the poìice/Vocational Rehab

Counsellor/Manager. The above suggested times may be varied with

an individual program. The procedure can remain fìexib'le, taking

i nto account the rel ati ve i ndependence and capabi ì i ty of the

individual in question. If a client is "unreliable" about verbally

reporting her whereabouts, this could be considered a priorìty at

Tra'ining Plan meetings and a check system established. Clients

should be checked to ensure that they carry identification to

assi st them i f they become I ost. Cl ients under Order of

Supervision require monitoring. If a resident is ìate, and

telephones to aìert the staff, such a procedure is permissable.

Fi re:

Immediateìy caì I

or if impossible,

911. Evacuate all clìents as quickly as possib'le,

everyone shouìd ìie on the floor in a closed room

D.

E.
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until heìp arrives. Re-enter the residence on'ly to save human

life. Contact, the Vocational Rehabilitation Counseììor and/or Area

Director, 189 Evanson Street as quickìy as possibìe. Fire drills

and equipment checks should be done every six months to re-acquaint

cìients with potentiaì hazards. Every attempt should be made to

get the fi re department to carry out dri I I s and equi pment

demonstrations. Kì inic (Broadway Avenue) offers an emergency

shelter and back-up to Broadway Home in case of emergency.
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Appendi ces

1. Referral Form

2. Admissions Rating Form

3. Admissions Questionnaire

4. Assessment Package ( Independent Assessment Ski I I s Checkl i st)

5. "Goaì s" outl i ne profi ì e

6. Sampì e Trai ni ng Pl an

7 . Sampì e Cl i ent/Resi dent Fi I e

8. House Rules

9. Incident Report

10. Staff Job Descriptions

11. Hope Chest Inventory



BROAII'IAY FOI'!g

F.eier¡al io:¡a

Ðate:

.ldd:ess:

Iho:e #:

Postal Code:

-.

3Írthdate:

^rrY.l!ù¡l¡-i¡;1Il.g.s.c.

O¡der of

Source of

Supertrisio=: _Tes _ìlo
Support: Self _

Fanily
!¡ovincial Âgeista¡ce

II.r.C. _
City Welfare

0tùre¡

&lucatio::

Referrl:g \{orker:

lle:t of Ki=/tuergeacy Contact:

.{ddress:

lho:e:

D¡a-a.

Reaso: for Refe:=al:

Medical frfoæetion:

?trvsicia!,: Xa¡ae: lhone¡

lddreee:

lfedfcatfons & Eegine:

Âl 1 6¡giEE3

lhyeical dlsebillttes (tt k¡oya - ¡,l€ase lacluda vlsJ'oa & bea:J.ag loee)

DJ. a6ro el sÆ\¡¡ctionf ag leve1 :

Pqrer r atrl s trlPsycfrof o gi s t : Na¡e:

Âdd¡ese:

lhoc,e:



1) l,Ihat is applica,eirs prese:t vocaiio=al p1a::

2) Sr1efly describe hoposed fog¿lle¡eì P[ae (i.e. long rarg Boalsr prescai;ly in l{ork
fbai=i:g, gpal 1s Conpetative hploynent via l.O.J.)

5) Þevlous Wod< k¡rez{ence:

4) Eobbies or fnte¡ests: (frieny Otrtlire)

6)

7)

5) Behawlor ¡ntte:=s (pleas e desc:lbe problenatlc behavior)

Social Eietory (nease attsch)

Èesent IivInS slc{1]s: t.6. }feal preparatLoe¡ Ieurdry, Cookingr Srrdgettlug¡ }toeey
Dfa:ageneet, fropping, Meru ffe¡¡l 3g', Self Ca¡e sICIls etc.

8) .Addiülon¡l Conneuts:

I
I
I
'.{

l

¡
..'

a



1) Understanding of Broadway Home program
- Assessment
- Training
* Apt. Placement
- Goals for ResidenÈial Placement.

2) Present Vocational Placement and Level
of Se rvice

i) Scable
ii) i'lork Assessment

iii) I^fork Assessment & Training
iv) CompeÈitive Employment of

CommuniLy Placement
v) o.A.c.

3) ltotivation towards change
i) WilLingness to participare

ii ) History of resistance
iii ) React Íon to criticism

CRITERIA

ADMISSIONS & DISCTI,ARGE R^ATING FORT,I

4) Basic Self Care Skills (observaEion)
- Aware of personal hygiene & self care
- Demonstrates self care

5) Basic Líving Skills
- Cooking/grocery shopping/menu planning
- Home managemcnL
- Finances - money - banking
- Hobbies

(Ð
5

3

5

4

6) Communi ty Awareness
- Uses public transiË
- Can be bus t.rained
- Requires special transportation

Abi I ity to cope within a group setting
- Particípates
- Attempts Èo participate
- I4Ii Lhdraws

Previous Legal Involvement
- None

- If yes, what 
::;j:;":n;:::;"*

minor criminal offences

Behavior Problems
- Major behavior problems requiring

daily intervention with no supports
- With supporrs
- Þlinor: problems requiring dai ly prodding
- Perlodic prodding
- No known behavior problems

CANDIDATES

7)

i

ríd)
10
15

3

8)

10
5

5

QÐ
10

5

3

2

o
5

3
0

(Ð
5

3

1

e)

0) Denrographic Status
- Age 18-25
- 26_30
_ 3i_35
- 36+
- From urban area
T rural area

I I ì f ¡'r'v io¡¡r; lìr,s irlr,¡¡l i;¡ | Sc¡ ¡ ¡,,,,

Ls)
5

0-1 )

@
o

2

3

5

10

úÐ
5

4
2

1

1

2



ADt{rssroNs - QUESTIONS

1) I'¡hy would you like Èo live at Broadway Home? I^lhat do you know about the program?

2) What are your vocational plans? l^lhat are you doing at the present time?

3) tlow do you react when criticized or corrected't

4) l'lhat kincls of chores do you do at t o*", where you I ive at present? ie: cook
grocery shop
plan meals
cleaning
bank account
chequeing account.

5) What do you do in your spare time (hobbies)

6) I^lhy shou ld we accept you into this program?

0ther areas to note:

- Uses public transiC (Transic Tom! )

- Behavior problems - types & intervent.ion

- Previous legal involvement

- Demographics



BROÁD¡JAT trOHE FOR TJOUEN

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSESSUENT PACKAGB

coNlEt¡ÎS

A) SELF/HOME MANAGEMENT

1) Grooming, Hygiene & Appearance 7) Ironing & Mendf.ng
2) Health, Ftrsu Ai.d & Safecy 8) MeasuremenE
3) Food Preparatfon 9) Flnancfal Skills
4) Grocery Shopping 10) BudgeÈfng
5) AparÈmenc ManagemenÈ 11) Banking
ó) Care of Clothing L2) Tfme Managemenr

B) COÌ'î4UNIÎY AT.TARENESS

1) General CommuniÈy Awareness
2) TransporEaclon
3) SociaI Shopping
4) Use of Leisure Time
5) AccomodaEion

C) SOCIAL MATURITY

1 ) Conununicat ion
2) Consideratlon
3) Friendships
4) Handllng Problems
5) Personal & Sexual Developmene

D) VOCATIONAL

1 ) Prevocat.lonal
2) Occupacional
3) Related Occupational Skflls



TNDF:PF:NDENT LTVTNC /\SSESSHNNT

,::i:-
f' The "Indt'penrJcnc Li.vÍng Assessmtnc" is ¡ comprehcnstvc ovcrview of tccms n(rc(¡ssj¡rv
' for m.¡s!ery in vic.s of inrlc.pendenc I iving.

This asscssmenc Èool provi,dcs chr. ¿d¡niniscr¿cor wi,ch v¡[u¿bIt. feedback ¡ntl b¿st linc
daca regarding an in<Iividual's funccioning levr.[. This d¿c¿ c¡rn b(? ucilized tor:

a) davelopi.ng a sec of resfrJc'ncial craining goals
b) davetoping proqraming for incervt'ncion. uÈilizin¡5 dar.a
c) assist r.rith .t cornprr.ht.nsiv.i Jsscsstnunc of living skil ts

This assessmenc cooI examines ¿r number of ¡rc¿s Èo includc:

t) Setf/Home Managemenc
2) Cornmunicy Ar¿arencss
3) SociaI l{aÈuricy
4) Vocac ions I

These icems have been devolopr.d gcrmane Eo femals (sincc chis cooI evolved for use
Chrough Eroadway Residence fqr f.l¡'o¡'n, [.ínnIpag--tr¿ai¡nh¡ì-,.

ADH fN t STRATION

This cool should be adminiscrcred by someonc gho ls tletl ¿cquancod wl¿h ¡he residenc/
,4: f ndivtdual. For examplc, che residenclat care sraf f , have a pracclcal uorkf ng

\ knouledge of che lndividual,s abi. l.icics.

SCORING

Icems are. scorcd as follows:

2 (lndcpcndenc) - Thc resi.denc has the skilt, and properly carries ouc che cask
on a consfscenc bas[s.

I (ser¡i-indepeidcnc) -.,:::,:::::",:,';::ff:lîr.:;"::::i,.::..;:".::i:". requires

b) The skfl.t Ls devetoped or parcfally developed buc the
' cllenc trill noc perform che cask or accempc co furgher

. develop che skftl.

O (Dependenc) - a) The residenc has noÈ developad che skil.l.

b) the residenc has noc developed che skill, and wtlI noc acccnpc
Èo develop che skill

N/A (Noc applicable) - lhis relaces so a sktll rrhich r¡ill noc requfre progranrming.
These fce¡ns'should lnclude a shorg noce/conmencs as !o uhy
lc ¡¿as used.(i'



Percencage scores are obtained as follows:

Raw Score
= Percenrage

Max. Possible - NA x 2

Following caÈegories are spaces Èo include goa[s; shorÈ Èerm and long Eerm, which
are also Èime framed.



scoRIt{G

2 Independenc - The residenc has ¿he skill and concisEenÈly carries iÈ ouE.

1 Semi-Independenr - a) The resident has the skill, buC. requires'rpush', Èo
carry iÈ ouE.

b) The skiLl is parEially developed, buc Ehe residenc
r¿ill not perform or aÈtempÈ to furEher develop Ín
order Èo carry iC ouÈ.

0 Dependent - a) The residenE hes noc developed che skill and/or will nor
atÈempÈ co develop the skill.

N/A Noc Applicable - This does noc epply.

NoEe: If there is an iÈem where yourre uncerÈain of the response, please indicace
using '?' .



A)

1)

SELF/EOUE UANAGEI{ENT SKTI¿S

GROOUING, EYGIEIIE & APPEARAHGE

Dresses Self

Wears cloching co suiÈ wealher

Chooses clean cloching

Changes underwear and clothing regularly

lJears cloÈhing to suiÈ che occasion

F Dresses neatly/clorhes pressed/repaired

N-

o

Coordinaces clothing

PraccÍces good posEure

Discriminaces 'oeÈ;¡een clean and dirty

Uses soap or skin cleanser regularly wich shos¡ers and baths as
needed (wichout prompcs)

Can bash/sho¡¡er/washes hafr by self

Brushes Eeeth in a.m. and p.m.

Keeps ears/nose/hands/face clean

Uses deodorant,

Keeps hair combed/uses curlers or curlfng fron

Shanpoos hair as needed, nithouÈ prompÈs

a Cleans and clips nafls

R Can make or¡n hair appoincments as needed

J

K

L

M

s

T

u

v

Í{

Can cend to self during menstruaL periods appropriacely

Disposes of sanicary napklns or la¡Dpons approprfac,ely

Removes hair frorn legs and underarms as needed, regularly

Applles make-up approprfacely/reraoves ruakeup

U.s-es_.abasic ucensils appropriacely - knif e, f ork, spoon

Prepares food for eaÈint - cuts food appropriately (bite sfze pieces)

(conc 'd. )



Y

z

AA

BB

cc

DD

EF

GROOMING, HYGIENE & APPEARANCE (Conc.d.)

Chews food wich mouth closed, ac a reasonable speed, neglecÈs spfllfng

Eats food in reasonable order (soup, salad, mafn meal, desert)

DoesnrÈ calk wlch mouth full

Uses napklns

Sits properly ar Èable

Carries on appropriaEe cable conversaEfon

Excuses self before leaving the table

îÛÎAL

GOåI,S

1.

2.

3.

4.



2' EEALfl, SAFETY & PIBSÎ AID

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

Can describe when she is ill and descrfbes sympcoms

Cares for self during onseË of minor allmencs (cold, flu, ecc.)

Can descrfbe own medical problems and necessary precautions

Ilears medic-alert t,ags if necessary

Refills prescription as needed

Recognizes needs for ¡¡edical/dencal/visual aËtentlon

Uses M.H.S.C. and Social Allor¡ances Medfcal Card as .needed

Describes purpose of non-prescripcion drug purchases in a drug
score (vicamins, laxaËives, Midol, e!.c.)

EaEs a balanced diet and exercises caution in dieting

Can recognize dangers of drinking and/or ocher poÈencially harmful
subs Èances

Makes own appincrnencs for medical/dencal, ecc.

Describe whaÈ co do in case of fire (includes respondlng to flre
alarms, smoke detecÈors, fire safecy precauËfons, operates fire
exc inguisher )

St,ores and handles dangerous icems in a safe place )corrosives,
poisons, sharp objects)

Handles dangerous ftems with cauEion

Underscands che lerm and use of first aid (fe: relaces why ltrs
fmportant,, descrfbes concents of Flrsc Afd KfÈ - bandages, gâuze,
tweezers )

DemonsEraÈes how Èo use the contenÈs of a First Aid KfÈ

Describe the necessary eruergency firsË aid procedures for:

Minor M¡jor

Cucs

Scrapes, grazes

Burns

Injury Èo eyes

Poisonfng

I

J

K

L

H

N

o

P

a

(Con¡ 'd. )



Health, Safecy & Flrsc Aid (Cont'd.)

Minor Major

TÍ}ÎAL

Bleedfng noses

Back inJuries

Unconsclousness

EpilepÈic Sefzures

Describe Energency Unic of a Hospital

Describe che use of Emergency Units



3) FOOD PBEPAAAÎION

A

B

Prepares fasc food ftems correct,ly, unaided

Uses sÈove and oven correcÈly (remenbers to curn off)

Stores food approprfacely (1e: perishables ln frfdge, etc.)

Uses basic food groups from Canadars Food Guide

DemonsÈraÊes whaE, is meanÈ by a balanced meal

DemonsÈraEes how c,o: bake, fry, broil, boil

Plans a balanced meal

Plans a weekly raenu

Plans a shopping lisÈ EhaE corresponds wiEh weekly menu

Uses menus regularly

Uses kÍtchen and serving utensils appropriately

Demonstraces safery wfthin che kicchen

Prepares adequat,e aúouncs of food for slcuaclon

Follows simple recipes Èo prepare: frozen food, canned food, packaged food

Describes use of condiruenEs and seasoning appropriacely

Uses a Èimer

Secs a t,able eorrectly

Ilashes hands before preparaÈIon and servfng of a neal

Prepares snack food

Understands difference becv¡een nutritious and Junk snack food

Organizes and prepares a meal for È,wo or nore people

Cleans up afcer a meal

Does che dlshes/pucs away

Makes good use of lefcovers

Cooks food accordlng Èo needs (le: sausages thoroughly, bakes chfcken
cflL cender, erc.)

Îf}TAL

c

D

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

s

I

u

V

f.¡

x

Y



4) GR(rcERY SEOPPING

Concepr of, 2l4SC each, ecc.
Prices per pound
Uses dfscoun! coupons

Tf}ÎAL

A underscands che dffference becween a conveàience store and regular
Srocery score

Locates ltems ln sËore

Can conpare prfce to ensure besc value for money

DemonsÈ,raEes an underscandfng of price terms and can esÈfnãce
prlce per aruounE, of lcen chosen: price of each ftero based on:

B

c

D

E

F



5) EOËE HANAGEUENT

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

s

T

u

V

w

x

Discinguishes beÈween clean and dircy and keeps hone/surroundfngs Eldy

DecoraEes room, or denonsÈrat,es abllfcy co do same

Vacuums regularly

Sweeps usfng dustpan and broo¡n

Duscs regularly (to include baseboards)

Empties garbage and keeps container clean

Keeps drawers and closeËs clean and tidy

füashes and waxes floors

l{ashes windos¡s and polishes (wirhout streaks)

Cleans walls

Cleans mirrors (wichouc streaks)

Cleans light ftxcures and changes lfght bulbs as needed

Makes bed

Changes beddfng weekly

Defroscs and cleans fridge

Cleans sÈove and oven

Cleans cupboards as needed

Cleans bachroom (tollet, tub, sink)

Airs room as necessary

Cleans ashcrays at end of day

AdJusts chermostaÈ when required

Describes Ehe use and hazards of household cleaners

Recognfzes warning symbols on household products

SLores household itens neacly and approprfately

1ûrÁr



6) qÁBE OF CLOISING

A I{ashes cloching ac leasc once per week, according to scheduled clme

B 

- 

Follows fabric syrobols; understands dfrecrfons ( VO g )

C Takes care of boots and shoes (fe: polfshes, etc.)

D Takes coches Èo laundro'nat for washlng

E _ Distinguishes beËween clean and dirry

F _ Sorcs soiled cloching inco groups (1tght, dark, coLours)

G _ Reooves fceros from cloches before washing (fe: empcy pockets)

H Secs cemperacure on washing machine

I Secs cime cycle on washing machfne

J Set.s naÈer level on washing machine

K _ Secs fabric cycle on washing machine

L Cleans washing machine afEer use

M _ Presoaks, hand.washes clothes Èo remove scalns

N Uses reco¡mended amounÈs of detergenc

O Selecls dryer cenperaEure, fabrfc cycle

P Sorcs and folds laundry

a _ Repairs clothes as needed

R Demonscraces color and patcern coordinat.lon

S Can deffne clothing needs, le: nes¡ artfcles required

T Dresses approprlacely for the sicuacion

U Purchases clothing which can be easily nainÈafned (based on care label)



7> IRONING AI{I' HHTDIHC

c

D

E

A

B

Irons cloches properly (pants creased, eÈc.)

Seleccs appropriace temperaÈure for iron wlch respecc co cloches
(le: wools vs. synchetfcs)

Cares for lron properly (tel adds water for sÈeam, cleans as needed)

Uses sprinkling, steam cloth, etc. as needed

SEores iron and board afÈer use

TfTTÂL



8) . HEASLBEUEilI

A _ Compares quantfcfes/a¡Douncs

B _ Applies fraccioning (portions, halves)

C Uses measuremenc nords (cup, tbsp., Èsp., lftre, lb.)

E 

- 

Applies measuremencs to fÈems and casks (quanticfes for shopplng/cooking)



9) rr)NEY sKrr.r,s

A Idencifies cofns and bflls up co $20.0O

Identffles purchase value of noney

Identifles ooney equivalencs - cofns up ro 91.0O

Idencifl.es aoney equlvalents - bl1ls up ro 920.00

Makes raoney combfnatlons up Ëo g2O.OO

Counts change to ensure lc fs correct

ÎÛIAL

c

D



10) BT'I,GEIING

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

K

L

M

Describes nhac a budgec ls and why ic ls useful

Uses budgec procedure - encries, i.ncome, expenses

Records lncone and Expenses

Follows budgec within reason (lives wichln means)

Budgets ahead for large ltems

Saves money for unexpected expenses

Pays for rent

Pays ucilicy bills (pays coward phone accounc, pre-dorm payment - M.T.S.)

Can discrirainate becween needs and wanËs

Uses adverElsenenEs Ëo assisÈ with budgecing

Recognizes picfalls/hazards of advertising

Underslands the concep!, of Incoûe Tax and conpLetes forms

1ÛÎAL



1r) BANKr¡¡c

A

B

Describes what a bank fs

Has a bank accounc

Describes deposit slip and uses correctly

Describes rriÈhdralral sllp and uses correc!ly

IfriEes cheques appropriately

Records cheques ln register

Describes how co obtain noney order, Eraveller,s cheques

Cashes cheques

Uses or.¡n idencificacion

Describes meaning of inceresc and interesc charges

Describes use of credic (cime paymenÈ, etc.) and hazards

lOlAL

c

D

F

G

H

T

J

K



L2> rnæ uahicna¡n

A

B

c

D

F

Follows schedule wichin reason

Tells cime by quarcer hours

lells exacc cine

Uses alarm clock or clock radlo eo wake up by oneself

Arises on own uslng alarrn clock

Can arrive back hooe r¡lchfn 15 ninutes of negotiated cfne

Î(}ÎAL



1)

B)

GEI|EAAL COTUT'I|ITY AI|ABE¡TESS

COI'Ht'lrIE AIÍABEHESS

Idencifies o¡¡n address and phone

Takes accion when Losc

nuoberA

Aware of

c

che following ConraunfÈy Servfces and ucflizes when appropriace:

TransiE servfces

Convenience sCores

Shopping cencres

MedfcaL services

Bankfng services

PostaI services

Church servfces

Police services

Uses newspaper to obtain informacion

TÛTAL

(fe: Job leads, enEercainmenc,, eÈc.)

G

H



2) ÎRAÌ¡SPORTAIrON

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

Travels safely wiÈhin Èhe corúnunity

Knows rout.e Eo Day Program and back and can Eravel alone

Can locate a given address by oneself

Catches correct buses

Travels by buses Eo unfamiliar places successfully

Obtains lnformacion re deparÈure and arrlval schedule and fares

Arranges short trips (ie: weekends or holidays)

TOTå.L



3) SOCIAL SEOPPII¡G

Receives and requests assistance from st.ore clerk when necessary

ReEurns unaccepcable merchandise when necessary

Finds way around deparEmenE store

D Uses advertising (newspaper) for price shopping and checking prices

E Recognizes Ehe pitfalls of advertising

Buys own cloches

G Obtains repairs for appliances

H Takes responsibilicy for dry cleaning and major repairs



4) qsB oF LETSTTRE lrHE

InitiaEes and Èakes responsibiliry for leisure accivities (hobbies,
recreaEion, reading, eCc. )

B _ Uses contrnuniEy resources for leisure Eime (zoo, movies, bingo, etc.)

C Plans ahead for holidays

, D Uses appropriaEe social skills to suit. lhe occasion

Plans ahead for inviting guesËs, week-end activlcies

Is aware of own sexual development

G _ Views boyfriends as companions rather t.han possessions or sÈatus symbols

H Can be assertive Eo men when Ehe 'rcome on't Eo them inappropriaEely



5) AcCOlloDATroN

UndersEands facÈors needed in selecting accomodation:

A

B

c

D

E

F

U

H

I

Cost - uÈiliÈies and damage deposiÈ

Access Eo and from place of employment

Access Eo and from co¡ununity services

Si ze

Physical access inËo and ouË of accomodation

Availabiliry ( lease-moving dace)

Quality of buildlng

Furnishings

Seleccs accomodation

ÌOÎAL



c)

1) CoHnNrCAlrON

SOCIÂL UAI'T'BITY

A _ Co¡rununicates address, Èelephone number, and person to call in case of
emergency

B Explains feelings and emotions to ot.hers in acceptable way

C Can relay messages properly (verbal, wriEEen or telephone)

D Understands che concept of door !o door soliciÈors and describes
hor¿ to respond to Ëhem

Uses directory asslstance for local telephone calls and long distance
caIIs

F Uses a telephone book t.o locaÈe phone numbers

Calls ilinnipeg Transit Eo locate bus schedules, eËc.

fi}IAL



2' coNsrpEBAlroi!

A

B

c

D

F

F

H

I

J

K

RespecEs an indlvidualrs right to privacy (knocks before entering a room)

Asks permission to use other's belongings

Returns things co o$rner after agreed loan time

Acknowledges people Èalking co her (ie: uses eye concacÈ)

Avoids offending others (hurcing their feelings)

Observes accepcable notse levels in llving areas

Makes prlor arrangements for social visits

Respects visiuing hours when visiting or being visited

Does not become violent or abusive Eo others

Offers Eo help v¡hen someone ís sick, upset or havÍng rrouble doing
somet.hing

Can work ouE a compromise

TÛÎAL



3) FRIBNDSEIPS

A _ Makes friends wich boÈh sexes on her own (appropriately)

B Acknowledges people she recognizes

C Properly introduces'self co oÈhers

D Can carry on a short. conversation on a subjecc interesting to friends

E _ Keeps in couch rdith friends (ie: drops a let,ter or phones)

F Remembers birthdays, etc.

G Breaks friendship if need be

H Responds appropriately to receiving gifts

I _ Gives gifts ouc of genuine caring as opposed to 'tbuying', friendships



4) TANDLING PRoBI.tlrs

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

Is responsible for her own behavior/declslons (accepts consequences)

Talks about problems withou! EanErums or gecting emot.ional

Learns from misÈakes

Does noÈ give up easily

Asks for help to deal wirh problems

Sees things reaListically - doesntE blow things ouE of proportion

Adjusts Eo changes in daily living

ÎOTAL



5) PEBSOHAL & SB:IUAL DEV?.U)PUEI|T

A DemonstraÈes personal hygtene hablcs

UndersÈands menstrual cycle

Cares for self approprfacely durfng nenstral perlod

UndersCands the concept of proniscuity; hazards and problems relaÈed

Undertands birth cont,rol

Does not allow self to be plcked up by strangers

Develops appropriate relatlonships with men

Understands sexually transmltted dlseases (V.D., herpes, etc.)

Vfes¡s marrlage and engagement, as a conmiÈmenE rather than a trgame'r

Does not allow oneself to be explolted

TOTAL

c

K



2) ()GCUPAIrONÁL

Malntains stable employment or regular occupation

Demonstrates che following occupacional skllls:

Listening and underscanding

Remembering lns uructions

Followlng fnsÈrucEions

AccepËing criticlsm

Working alone

Worklng wfth others

Self initiacfve

l.Iorklng proficiencly '

Taking care of tools and equipmenc

Seeking assistance or explanation when requfred

Punctua I ity

Respondlng Eo supervisor

Underst.anding concepÈs of cime-offs, holldays, coffee break, lunch
break, overÈime

TOTAL

A

G



3) RELATED OCCTIPATIO¡IAL SKILLS

Brings lunch or required money

Describes the race of pay

Knor.¡s how of cen she gets paid

Knows whaE che foIIowing deductions mean:

D

E

F

H

I

J

ñ

L

M

Gross pay

Nec Pay

UnernploymenÈ Insurance contribut.ions

Canada Pension Plan

Income Tax

Union dues

oEher deducÈions

Describes whac a probaEionary work period is

Familiar with rhe purpose of r¿orkers compensaÈion

Knows how co qualify for workers compensaÈion, unemploymenc insurance,
social assisÈânce

Describes Èhe concepÈs of:

P

a

R

s

T

U

v

t,

Fu I l-c ime

ParÈ-E ime

Seasonal help

Shifr work

Relief scaff

Laid off

Fired

Union

Knows how chese relace Èo her parÈicular job

Handles income Eax

lOlAL



NAHE:

DATE:

GOALS

ADMISSION DÂTE:

A. Self Home Management

1.
nL.

3.

4.

5.

6.

t.

8.
o

10.

11.

12.

B. Community Awareness

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

C. Social lufaturit.y

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

D. Vocat,ional

1.

2.

3.



Clienr Files:

Comprised wirh rhe following inIormation:

1. Trar:e Sheec - name, date of birch, M.H.S.C., meds and next of kin
- goals for trairring (to include most current)

2. Copy of referral form

l. Client history/social hiscory

4. A.F.I. booklec

5. Results from four week assessment

6. Notes and orher information

7. Inci.dent reporÈs (see actached sample)



BnoÆI'¡Ar EOIÍE

EOTISE RUIES

IÌ¡e follorrj.ng outliaes a brief List of house nrlee to be folloved by ¡eeideats

of the hone.

1. },fo fighti¡g uith the other ¡esidenta or houee staff

2. lüo blaning others

t. A¡SuiDg ri11 ¡ot be tolerated

4. l{o outinga alloued vithout previoue planaieg rd.th l4iss J¡¡¡teyslci q¡

Eousenothers

5. No stse] í Dg

6. fuoking alloued o!.ly i!, the diaing roon

7. IIo travelling aloae after da¡k

8. Girls ur¡st t¡avel ia pairs unlese gven.psmissloa by lfiss Judcoysl¡i

othenrise

9. Eor¡eerûothers should k¡ou of residentts vhe¡eabouts at al] ti¡es i

10. Cbo¡es ur¡st be conpleted as assigled by housenothers

'11. Ihe Office ls off Li¡tits to ¡esideuts, ualess givee pemissiou by staff

or lffse Ju¡toyslci

12. Clothes unst be preeeed a,Dd Ìesdy for the follovleg day eech a^fte¡¡oo¡.

15. No excho.dlg of clothes betueen resideuts

14. .$il.es are f¡ee. Letrs uea¡ thent

15. Conplinents cost so little sud saye elot! Letrs sha¡e tbent

l{ise Judrouskf



l. Dress Apparel

l'Je are a role model for the women who live'in Broadway Home. Jeans can be

worn, as wel I as shorts (knee I ength ) but on'ly on m'idni gh I shi fts. I 'd prefer
dress pants or cool cotton sh'ifts, dresses or skirts during';he day and even-

ing sh'if'ts. !'le have an 'image to keep as well.

Strapless outfilts - p]ease refra'in from wearing durìng ;:he day and even'ing

shifts.

Please checl< lhe lacjies' ou';fi;s at;e;^;hey are piesseC ùo ¡nai<e sure they are

coorci'ina'led. Thi s i ncl udes socks and jackets ('ie: no slveat jackets wi th
sk'iris, etc. )

All'the g'irls have casual pants they can wear to wo¡::<. Let's save the jeans

for home or sporting and camping act'iviiies.

If clothes are torn or tattered, pìease do not rip ":hem up or throw them

ou'i. Please save them and show me first.

2. Doctor's Appointnents

Please check the calender at the beg'innìng of the shift to make sure there js
an appo'intment, etc. If a gi r'l cannot a'itend p'lease caì ì i n ampl e t'ime.

3. Ironing is done the n'ight before always. This also includes clothes for
Su¡niner Cl ub Act'ivi ti es, 'ie: dances and riverboats, etc.

4. tloney l,lanagernent

The girls will not be go'ing to the bank while I'm aþray. þlrs. Ba'ily w'ill be

'in charge. Lee and Ga'il are'the onìy two who lvill be allorved to be given

¡noney da'ily

5. Conmunication with Parents

ir" parenì:s have (:onceins, please jot then down on a note pad and insist the
Social !¡iorl<er be bacl< in couch rv'i-lh them. As usual , we are not here to
counsel pa,^en'cs, e'Lc. If iher^e are concerns regarding weekends home, etc.
lÍrs. 3aily will scì^een and o.k. notes.

.../2
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6. ûrcrgencies

þlrs. Ba'iìy wiì'l be our contact person w'ith others if need be. Please direct
concerns to her fìrst.

7. Extra Curricular,/Social Activities

I apprec'iate your concern and enthusiasm to plan activitjes outside the home.

Please save your ìdeas for me when i re'üurn, or consul t w'ith l,lrs. tsaiìy.

I'm confiden'l we'll all l'rori< toEether closely over the nex'L two weeks and rnake

sure thi ngs run srnooth I y.

Take care and enjoy!

Elaine

P.S. Confidentiality

!'lhat goes on within this house, sÈays lvìth'in. I would apprecìate any opìnìons
regarding our g'irls and their parents to stay to yourselves and discussed
wi th rne pri vateìy. Thanks .



Staff:

it'is our responsib'iìity to know where the girìs are at all times (especialìy
gìrìs under 0rders of Supervision). If there is no record'in the pass book,

the g'irls do not go. if no ok'd note, no permiss'ion!

If someone is not in as planned by lights out, please contact;ne. If I am

not home, and you canno"u leave a message, calì my office firsi thing the
next day.

Elaine Jurkowski



EMERGEIICY CONTACT

In case of quest'ions or emergency, pìease:

l) Call me at my office (945-6333). If I am not in, or at a meeting,

pìease identify yourself from Broadway Home, and ask for my where-

abouts. if they cannot tell you, ask for "Shelley", my secretary.

2. After hours: if I'm not home , try ,nd leave a

mess age .

Thank you.

El ai ne Jurkowski



INC¡DENT REPORT

llho: Dace:

f,Iha c happened:

Accion Èaken:

Fo I low-up:

Reported by:



Date

MANITffiBA POSITION DESCRIPTIONI
I. IDENTIFYINGINFORMATION

POSITION DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Department:Community Services E Corrections workinsTitte: Institutiona'l Supervisor

BrancvDivisionl'linnipeg Region lncumbent's Name: .j -.4',:. ..,'* 'r -.. ,

StaffYearNo.: F5596 Supervisor'sName: Elaine Jurkowski

Present Classilication I . R . I I Supervisor's Stalf year No.: FS S87
of Position:

Supervisor's T¡rþ: Voc.¡ t1.)na I Rehabi I i tat
Counse I lor

POSTTION SUMMARY
Summa¡ize the overall purpose of the position. (This should be a one or two sentence capsule ol the position's primary purpose orreason for being.)

Assists Vocational Rehabi'litatíon Coyf:gJlor in_dai'ly operation of Broadway Home,155 Spence Street, a Vocat'iona'l Rehabilitation frãining Residence providingsupervision, care and training qf clients in the voiatr'onal nãirãoiiiiåtion-programso that they may become indepèndent, and as rultr ai-possible lead a normal life insoc i ety.

List in order of imporrance the maþr responsibilities of the position. (For each responsibility
describe what s done, why rt is done and how it is done. Attach an addiiional sheer if iequired.)

Supervis ion+A. Staff
- þñTTdes direct supervision to institutional staff- prepares daily work shift schedules and advises counsellof changes in shift schedules.- records attendance, vacation, sick leave, .leave of absenc

and overtime reports and submits to Counselìor.- assists counsellor in staff recruitment and ãvaluations.
B. Residents
- Edõrffiesidents whereabouts or movements when leaving

residence outside of scheduled work activity.- '-
- records' dispenses and supervises medication as requiredor delegates
- records visitors. and.telephone messages in dai'ly diary- supervises suitab're dress for cJ imatic conditio-ns and

events

C. Residence Uokeeo
- ìaãirìffid-reports to Government services re: Maint-

enance and service requirements related to the physical
faci I i ty.

- forwards requests for repairs, replacement or purchase of
household equipment to the Administrative 0fficer

State Magnitude
(% of time, frequency of
occurrence. sÈe, etc.)



- prepares in coniunction with the.Counsellor and Administra
gfficer eacn mai'a-;;ì;.i;;d iist or household needs (es

painting, etc. )

t4eal Preparatio! an9 Phvsicql.-Hgglghold
- ensures tne tnvoìvement and partiãîFltion of .Residents and

Housekeeping stãff in meal preparation' cooking an! servin

of meal s'.
- orders and Purchases

required. 2" ':
- prepares da i 'lY menus

- supervises clean uP

groceries and household supplies as

on a week'lY basis

of residence ie. floors, furni
accessories and Yard.

ectives desi

ffiade with-counsellor and emp'loyers of

ãËiãiiã.iim and or illness of resid-ent(s)
- äËiä=å;i ;ñ.;itË'iliiii'.tiont from counse]lor in plann

for individual (s) independence' ---..:-:r.i^- ar

- ensures general maintenance
I aundry' ãñf other household

and personal hYgiene.

- teaches, where ;ådi;;ã; uv ããtonstration' acquisition of

skills.g. pr.påillìon-ór meals' cleaning' care of clothi

for
To
lnA

PoSITIONDUTIESANDRESPONSIBILITIES(continued)

¿. supeRVISORY RESPONSIEILITffi

5. SUPERVISIONRECEIVED
What kind of supervision, instruction or direction does the incumbent receive?

Reviews on a week'ly basis with the Counsellor progress

individuat basis .i *äii-.i siatt' program and facility
of r:esidents on an
concerns.

üli,å,:(1"ïå:îrîì'äå* 
x in the appropriare boxes.

I

No. of people directly supervised'

show employees how to 
- 

ensure quality and quantity

g ä;rì;;- 
-'- Kl standards ar€ met

oive advice and guidance

E ãn *ork procedures

establish work priorities - 
discuss work performarrce of

0 and schedules B subordinates with mv supervisor

establish qualitY and

E quantitY standards

formally appraise employees'.perform'

" i¡t"., f/iri r'l'*îri^vi ! #'
i"commend disciplinary action

8I to my superiors

formallY recommend
E disciplinary action

formally ;ecommend changes in

ff in number and class ol Positions

intervieur employees with attendance

El or perlormance Problems

_ discuss emproyees' worffi 
1rorman 

. 
F r;?iå l,j|iîåTffi,ffä:*'E with subordinate suPen

intervieur candidates for
fil uacant positions in the unit

iointlY with suPervlsor
select candidates for vacant

E positions in the unitallocate staff to meet short'term
0 fluctuations in work

allocate staff to meet long'term
ü *ork requirements

assiqn work to €nsure
ü coniinuitv of work flow



POSITI0N DUTIES ANt) RESPONSIBTLITIES (continued)

- participates in pìanning resìdential training
ensures other staff involvement.

III Cont'd

- attends workshops and seminars as arranged by counsellor regarding s.tqf{,
devel opment.

- assists volunteers and students Ín carrying out designated programs. .:.- identifies and submits programs concerni aña policy issues lo [tre Counsel]or

IV To ensure contiîuation of proqram objectives ¡: ìl '- : ' ' '-' ¡

- ensures crisis si tuationlãte-repõrtedÏ-mediately and other re.Jevent
resident issues as appropriate.

pìans for. residents and. .. : :

L



/-TITTT
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z. scoPE FoR INDEPENDENT nfrröru
What matters musl the rncumbent refer to the immedia¡e supervrsor?

Crisis situations such as: resident not returninc to Home within a reasonab'te
period following scherluled return; severe behavioral
problems among residents.

What decisions can be made on own initiative?

Handling minor behavioral disturbances, refuse resident permission to leave
residence in company of unknown visitors etc.

8. MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT

List maior tools, equipment or machines used in the r¡¡ork, and the percentage of time spent using lhem.

%.

%

Ã

9. 'OTHER COMMENTS
Provide any additional informalion which would be useful in oblaining a proper appreciation of the scope and complexity of the þb.

Incumbent requires experience and knowledge of mental retardation and working
with mentally handicapped persons. Also an abi'lity to deal with these persons
in a group setting. I'lanagement of daily activities on a scale to include up
t.o.-1-8 residents .is. essential. The i4cumbent must also possess good organizationaskills and an abiìity to manage staff.

10. CERTIFICATIOT.JS

I certifu that this is an accurale descriplion of the responsibilities required of the position and that it forms the basis for the position
classification level and the performance appraisal of the incumbcnt. The incumbent has received a copy ol this pæition
description.

Supervsor's Sþnature Da¡è

I have read the foregoing and understand it is a description of the duties assigned lo my position.



Date

MANITffiBA POSITION DESCRIPTION

Department:

BrancVDivision:

Staff Year No.:

Present Classification

of Position:

Working Title:

lncumbent's Name:

Supervisor's Name:

Supervisor's Staff Year No.:

Supervisor's Title:

2. POSITION SUMMARY
Summarize the overall purpose of the position. (This should be a one or two sentence capsule of the position's primary purpose or
reason for being.)

Assists VocationaJ Rehabilitation Counsellor in daily operation of Broadway Home,
155 Spence Street, a Vocational Rehabilitation Training Residence providing
supervision, care and training qf clients in the Vocational Rehabiìitation-program
so that they may become independent, and as much as possible lead a normal lifõ in
society.

I

3. POSTTION DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILTTIES

List in order of importance the maior responsibilities of the position. (For each responsibility
describewhatisdone,whyitisdoneandhowitisdone.Attachanadditionalsheet ifrequired.)

Supervis ion
A. Staff-
- þro'ilides direct supervision to institutional staff
- prepares daily work shift scheduìes and advises counsell

of changes in shift schedules.
- records attendance, vacation, sick leave, leave of absenc

and overtime reports and submits to CounseìJor.- assists counsellor in staff recruftment and evaluations.
B. Resfdents
- reõõfrmesidents whereabouts or movements when ìeaving

residence outside of scheduled work activity.- records, dispenses and supervises medication as required
or delegates

- records visitors and te'lephone messages in daily diary- supervises suitable dress for climatíc conditions and-
events

C. Besidgnçe Upkeep
- identifies and reports to Government Services re: Maint-

enance and service requirements related to the physical
faci'lity.

- forwards requests for rep.airs, replacement or purchase of
household equipment to the Administrative Officer

State Magnitude
(% of time, frequency of
occurrence, size, etc.)



POSITION DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES (continued)

4. SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

5. SUPERVISIONRECEIVED

II

III

- prepares in conjunction with the counselJor and Administra0fficer each Mav a priorized ìisr of househor¡ nãÀds iãõ 
-

painting, etc.)

- ensures fne rnvotvement and participãtion of Resídents and
Housekeeping staff in meal preparation, cookiné-and servinof meals.

- orders and purchases groceries and household suppìies as
requ i red .

- prepares daily menus on a weekly basis- supervises c'lean up- ensures generaì maintenance of residence ie. floors, furni
laundry and other household accessoriãi-unã vu.ã.

tas attaini ectives desi for
vidua

ensures con s made with counsellor and employers of
absenteeism and or il'lness of resident(sl
carries out speciffc instructions from'cöunseì'lorfor individua'l (s) independence.

in pìann'

teaches, where required, by demonstration, acquisition ofskills eg. preparation of meals, cleaning, carà ot-ciotttn
and persona'l hygiene

tve

ure

1g

llnn+ ! d eaa rli {)

ldentifu the supervisory responsibilities-of !t1e position (if-anv) bv putting an X in the appropriate boxes.
No.of peopledirectlysupervised. J Ïull tlme' 4 part time

I

- 
show employees how to _ ensure quality and quantity

Lìf do tasks t standards ará met

- 
give advice and-guidance 

- 
discuss employees'work performance _ give an opinion to my supervisor

xJ on urork procedures lJ with subordinate supervisors f¡{ in selection of nerrr empþees

_ no supervisory
lJ responsibilities

_ assign work to ensure
{.à continuity of work flow

establish oualilu and
E quantity sianda¡ds

formallv recommend
E discipfiñarv action

_ formally recommend changes in
lJ in number and class of positions

- 
intervieu employees with attendance

X.U or performance probÞms

other
E (specifr,r)

_ interview candidates for
)t.! vacant positions in th€ unitjointly with supervisor
_ select candidates for vacant
LJ positions in the unit

- 
establish work priorities _ discuss work performance of

EJ and schedules Et subordinates *¡tttrnv.up"-i.ot

- 
allocate staff to meet short.term _ formally appraise employees'perfornr.

óð lluctuations in work kl ance and discuss aooraisal with them

- ar roca te starr to mee t rong. rerm 
- 

#"HiJ""'1.|*ll" i"il î#"l't 
t t

ê.{t r¡rork requirements Étr to my superiors

What kind of supervision,.instruction or direction does the incumbent receive?

Reviews on a weekly basis with the Counsellor progress of residents on anindividuaì basis as well as staff, program and'faðility concerns.



POSITION DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES (continued)

III Cont'd

- attends workshops and seminars as arranged by counsellor regardfng staff
devel opment.

- assists volunteers and students in carrying out designated programs
- identifies and submits programs concerns and policy issues to the Counseìlor

Mo ensure conïinuation of prooram objectives
- ensures crisis situations are repoFteiilnrmediately and other relevent

resident issues as appropriate.
- participates in p'lanning residentia'l training plans for residents and

ensures other staff invo'lvement.

,þà



SHIFT SCHEDULE . BROADHAY HONIE

I - 4 Shift

ì. To see that ladies that go to work later are on time.
2. Any ìady at home helps clean residence.
3. Then evening rneal is prepared. Ladies home make salads, peel potatoes, etc.
4. They make their own lunches.

5. After 'lunch they take baths and wash hair so ladies coming home later have
hot water.

6. If time permits they go for a walk.

(



SHIFT SCHEDULE - BROADHAY HOIIE

4 - 12 Shift

l. Ladies come home from work, hang up coats and put away shoes before coming
upstai rs.

2. Say "Heìlo" to housemother (thìs way we know they are home and'is also polite).
3. Ladies wash hands and make lunches.

4. First ones hoúe start baths and hair washing.

5. They iron clothes for next day and must bring them to show housemother when
finished to see if co-ordinated and pressed.

6. Ladies heìp to finish supper and dish 'it up.

7. Lady on tea makes the tea and serves it.
8. Grace is said by ass'igned 1ady.

9. Serviettes are to be used.
.l0. 

Food is served in clock wìse motion.

ll. No reach'ing for anything. They are to say "Please pass etc. and Thank you."
.l2. 

Qu'iet conversation is to be used and no ìoud laughing and yeììing.

,t 13. No unnecessary burping at tabìe. If one does they are to say "excuse me"\--, 'immediateìy and not laugh about it (Lìke they do)
.l4. 

No one is to get up from table (taking dishes to kitchen, etc.) unless they
are assigned to ìt. Everyone is to stay in their seats.

15. No elbows on table and must s'it up straight.
16. Tea and dessert are served from end of table and ladies are to pass it down

(so no one gets burned).

17. When leaving table must "Excuse me".
.l8. Tabìes are cleared, dishes washed, dried and put away by lad'ies assigned

to this on buìletin board.

19. Rest of ladies are to continue bathing and hairwash'ing.

20. Drawers are to be checked to see if neat.

21. Under arms are to be checked to see if shaving'is necessary.

22. lf surrmer club or any activities are on to be sure they are away on time.
23. 'l,f anyone needs buttons sewed on etc.
24. Ladies are to sort clothes and iron on table cìothes.
25.8:30 ladies get ìn housecoats and tea and I cookie served.

26. If ail work ìs done ladies watch t.v., hook rugs, knit etc.
27. Teeth are brushed and lights out by 10:00.



SHIFT SCHEDULE . BROADI{AY HOIE

( rz-sshirt

I . Getti ng I adi es up 6: 30

2. Makìng sure face, hands, and underarms proper'ly washed.

3. Teeth brushed.

4. Deodorant on.

5. No putting taps on unt'il properly washed.

6. Haìr combed bdfore coming down for breakfast.
7. Clothes are pressed and co-ordinated and blouses tucked in.
8. Take their medication and say V.I.P. good morning to housemother.

9. They get their cereal, toast, coffee and juice. Cereal and I slìce of
toast or no cereal and 2 slices of toast.

10. Jam is to be put in small dish (watch proportion).
1ì. Everyone uses serviettes.
ì2. They ave to cut toast in å (no foìding of toast).
13. No licking of kn'ives or fingers.
'14. ì teaspoon of sugar only in coffee (must be down by 7:00 or no breakfast).

¡ 15. Everyone picks up and washes own d'ishes.
' 16. They take up washed clothes from sewing room and put them away'in drawers (V.I.P.)

.l7. Their chore that is ass'igned to them is done well.

.l8. 
Take their lunches, make sure they have Kleenex'in purses and wish them a goodday.

19. No one leaves before 7:30. Check coats, shoes, rain wear, etc. dependìng on day.
Hats and gloves or mitts must be worn in winter.

20. To notify ladies that have doctors appointments etc. what time.



"HOPE . CHEST" INVENTORY

Instructi ons :

The items listed are necessary for apartment/residential living.
Please put a (4 beside items once purchased.



BEDROOI'I

Bedsheets - 2 sets
I Blanket.LIVING ROOI,I

Radio

Couch or Chair
Hide-a-Bed

Coffee Table/End Tables

Lamp

Television Set

Record Player/Stereo
l,lagazine Rack

Pictures

BATHROOI{

I Bath Sheet (Large bath towel )
Bath Towel Set - 2 minimum(i.e. face cloth, bath & hand
towel )

Soap Dish

Toothpaste

Toothbruish

Toilet Brush

Sponge

Toilet Boyl Cleaner
iloisture Lotion
Bathroom Scale

Bathroon Hamper

Carpet Set

I Cqnforter/Down quilt
I Bedspread - pillor sham

I Bed

ì Dresser/Chest of drawers

Alann Clock

Lamp

Doily - vanity cover
Pictures for walls



GROCERIES

Salt
Pepper

Aluminum Foil
Baggies

Lunch Bags

Cl eanser

l{index

J-Clothes

S.0.S. Pads

Face Soap

Garbage Bags

ToiletPaper-Ipkg.
PaperTowels-lpkg.
Kleenex - I box

FOOD ITEI'IS

Baking Powder

Baking Soda

Bread

Brown Sugar

þlhite Sugar

I'largeri ne

Ketchup

Coffee

Soup I'li x

Tunaxz 
-

Jel lo l.lix
Eggs

Milk
Bread

. Cheese

llieners
Tea

Cooking 0il
Vanilla Extract
Cereal

Vegetables & Fruit
(Canned)

Spaghetti

Spaghetti Sauce

Pudding Hix

Ground Beef

Chicken

0ni ons

Salad Greens

ilustard
Rel i sh

0atuneal



KITCHEN UTENSILS

(Appl i ances )

Pots & Pans

Kettle
Iron

Utensi I s

Rolling Pin

Cooling Rack

l,li xer

Cutting Knife
Chopping Knife
Appìe Corer

, Carrot Peeler

Egg Slicer
Pastry Blender

Col I andar

l{ixing Spoons

ileasuring Cup
(Liquid & Dry)

Grater

Lifter
l.lasher

Eottter Opener
I gan 0pener

Rubber Spatula
llashclothes

Tea Towels (16 minimun)

Broon

Dustpan

Drain Board

Pai I

Cutting Board

Vegetable Scrub Brush

, Toaster

: Blender/Food Processon 
-

Electric l,lixer
Carpet Sweeper

Cookie Sheet (2)

Cake Pans (2) 8xB

Pizza Pan

Coffee mugs (4)

Glass set
Dishes for 4

Cuttlery
Pie Plate
Roasting Pan

Canister Set

Garbage Can

Pitcher (Jug)

Timer

Butter Dish

Oven l,litt set
Pothol ders

Salt/Pepper set

Laundry Basket

Laundry Soap

"Bounce"/'CI i ng-Free'
Liquid Detergent (Dishes)

Cleanser

Envelopes

I


